
BRITISH LABOR UNREST CAUSED 
BY ACCUMULATION OF MANY 

UNSETTLED GRIEVANCES

Many Accepted Stories of Events 
Just Prior to War Are Spoiled 

By Book Published Today

AMERICAN POLICY IN RUSSIA 
SUBJECT OF HOT DEBATE IN 

THE U. S. SENATE THURSDAY
Labor Member Brace Reviews 

the Labor Status and Cites 
Causes of Conditions 

Existing.

The Author Gleans His Information from Official Docu
ments and Personal Notes of Diplomats and Officials— 
Fallacious Belief That Assassination of Archduke Ferdi
nand Was Stage Managed Affair—Had it Not Occurred 
War Would Have Started Very Soon — Intrigue and 
Camouflaging of Germans Shewn up.

Senators Demand That United 
States Forces be Immedi

ately Withdrawn from 
That Country.

POLICY MADE KNOWN 
BY LLOYD GEORGE

Believed Better if the United 
Stales Had Stayed Out Than 

Intervened in the Weak 
Way it Did.

PRESIDENT WILSON
HEAVILY SCORED*

First Condition of Agreement 
on Princes' Islands Will be 
for Cessation of Hostilities.

The Empire Press 
Council To Meet 

In Canada

Official Statement Respecting
Administration of War Tax Acts

ORGANIZED LABOR
WANTS ITS RIGHTS

Ottawa, Ont., Pet). 13.—-An official statement from tllo Department 
of Finance gives the following Information respecting the admin totra- 

I lion of the Business Profite War Tax Act, and of the Income War Tax 
Act, of 1917. The returns, from both these measures, will exceed the 
estimate made to Parliament as to the amounts expected to be realized.

Under the Business Profits War Tax Act, assessments have been 
made aggregating sixity-five million dollars, of which about fifty nine 
million has been collected. The balance will probably he received 
within the next two months.

The returns, to date, from the Income War Tax Act of 1917, which 
applied only to incomes in excess of $8,000, in the case of marridH per
sons, and $2,000 in the case of unmarried persons, show that about 
thirty thousand assessments have been made, of which nineteen thou
sand are paid. The total am it of assessments made by the Depart
ment, and approved to date, aggregate five and a half million dollars. 
Three and a half million have been collected. The difference is repre
sented mainly by assessments mode last month.

London, Feb. 13—(By Canadian 
Associated Press)—The council of 
the Empire Press Union today re
solved to accept the invitation 
from the Dominion of Canada to 
hold tht next Imperial Press Con
ference there in the early autumn 
of 1920.

The original idea was to have a 
conference in Canada towards the 
end of this year, when, perhaps, 
the Prince of Wales will be there 
to open a portion of the new par-

clear, however, that it would be 
Impossible to get a really repre
sentative, gathering of the Empire’s 
press to undertake the journey so 
soon after the Peace Conference, 
and with other momentlous matters 
under immediate consideration.

_ The gathering will include rep
resentatives from Great Britain, 
Australia. New Zealand and pos
sibly South Africa.

Stands Strongly for the Setti 
ment of Disputes by 

Consultation and 
Conciliation.

London, Feb. 13.—«Some of the ac
cepted stories of the happenings of

It is shown, however, that this did 
not alter the general situation. It 
shows that whtn the Russian military 
chiefs Ignored the midnight waver
ings of the Emperor, and his order to 
suspend mobilization, they were justi
fied because a few hours later it be
came clear that Germany was ibent on 
war.

It Is shown that Baron Von Séhoen, 
the German ambassador to France, 
had In his possession a demand which 
would make it impossible for France 
to remain ne 
surrender of 
and Verdun. It is stated that Baron 
Von Schoen actually had a German 
official demand to this effect in his 
pocket on one visit to the French 
foreign office.

One chapter of the book Is devoted 
to an illustration of former Emperor 
William’s personal treachery and his 
elastic memory, enabling him, conven
iently to forget unpleasant things.

London, Feb. 13— Professor Oman, 
in a foot note, calls attention to the 
difference between the German and 
the AlHed conception of mobilization. 
He says that Germany holds that mo
bilization means that the whole war 
machine shall be ready for action. 
The definition of the Allies is merely 
getting reedy.

One chapter of Professor Oman's 
uork is devoted to telegrams, ex
changed between King George, the 
German Emperor and the Emperor of 
rvuesiia, wlikSi for the first time are 
given in chroMogical order.

One telegram from Emperor Wfl 
liam to King George, dated July 31, 
1914, saying the Egiperor was engag 
ed in mediation, was sent at midday, 
and subsequent to the council held in 
tne morning, at which war had beeu

Dealing with the allegation of a 
French Invasion of Luxemburg, Pro 
lessor Oman publishes an interesting 
statement made by the Luxemburg 
Minister of State, saying there had 
been no encroachment by the French 
on Luxemburg mrtr Professor Oman 
instances this as a daring act on the 
part of the Luxemburg authorities.

Professor Oman analyzes at length- 
charges of French invasions of the 
frontier. Germany alleged that French 
aviators dropped bombs at Nurem - 
burg, August 2, which statement was 
denied the next day by the Bavarian 
Minister of War. W/ÊÊÊ 
August 4, says Professor Oman the 
German Chancellor deliberately used 
this charge in an attempt to bolster 
up the contention that France started 
the hostilities.

It is stated by Professor Oman that 
the Germans manufactured, but did 
not make use of, a story that a band 
of French officers, disguised as Dutch, 
violated Holland's neutrality in cros
sing Holland on a military mission. 
The Cologne Gazette, he says, printed 
the story, crediting it to the "reliable 
Wolff Bureau," but coupled with a 
statement that it was not likely true.

Professor Oman says nothing was 
charged of a Belgian neutrality viola
tion on the part of the French to 
show that the French took any step? 
outside the bounds of legitimate pre 
cautions.

the momentous days just prior to the 
war, it is understood, are shattered in 
a book, bhsed on official documents 
and personal notes of diplomats and 
officials, to be issued tomorrow.

The book characterises as a fallacy 
the belief that the assassination of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, at Sara 
jevo, was a "stagemanaged affair,” 
but it is asserted, from contributions 
gained from official documents, that 
if the assassination had not occurred 
the war would certainly have bean 
started very soon.

The famous Potsdam Conference of 
July fifth, 1914, according to the book, 
was not what has been generally ac
cepted. The meeting took place, bu», 
it was not a formal conference, a? 
has been declared repeatedly. It Is 
asserted that many persons, who wore 
supposed to have been there, were not 
present. Emperor William, and mem
bers of the German imperial staff 
present, however, and. at this confer
ence, Germany definitely decided for 
war. The book was written by Pro
fessor Charles W. C. Oman. President 
ol the Royal Historical Society, and 
a professor of history at Oxford Uni
versity. A. J. Balfour, the British 
Foreign Secretary, and Earl Curzon, 
Government leader

NATIONALIZATION OF 
LANDS, RYS AND MINES buildings. It became

As Long as Question of Na
tionalization Was Unset
tled There Will be Serious 
Industrial Unrest.

^Iral—a demand for the 
the fortresses of Toul

U. S. ARMY OF NINETY FOR N.B.
AND NOVA SCOTIA

Washington, Feb. 18—The Amert- 
can policy In Russia was the subject 
of another hot debate today in the 
Senate. Senator Johnson, of Califor
nia, again failed to obtain 
his resolution

500,000 MENLondon, Feb. 13.—The debate on 
Industrial unrest was opened in the 
House of Commons by William Brace, 
Labor member tor South Glamorgan, 
who moved the official labor party 
amendment in reply to the speech 
from the Throne. The amendment ex
presses regret at the absence of any 
mention in the speech of a definite 
proposal for dealing with the present 
causes of industrial unrest, and for 
securing, in this connection, working 
hours and conditions of labor that 
would establish a higher standard if 
life and social well-being tor the 
people.

Mr. Brace declared that not a little 
of the responsibility for the unrest lay 
In the failure to give responsible trartfl 
union officials such settlements, by 
tegotiations, as they were entitled to 
receive, and in the granting of conces
sions regarding terms, after unofficial 
Stoppages of work, wmcti concessions 
had been refused to trade union lead
ers before the stoppage.

Organized labor, the member said, 
gbood strongly for the settlement of 
disputes by consultation and concilia
tion. The real cause of the present 
unrest, he declared, was an accumula
tion of unsettled grievances. He con
tended that, if the situation , créa: 5d 

.by this unrest was to be remedied, 
the Government must go to the root 

. of the matter and nationalize the land, 
the railways and the mines. As long 

• as this question of nationalization was 
unsettled, ho asserted, there would bo 
serious industrial unyeet.

J. H. Thomas, general secretary of 
the National Union of Railwaymen, 
In seconding the amendment, said he 
had no hesitation in saying that the 
difficulties with the miuers, railway- 
men and transport workers were so 
serious that the country at any mo 
aient might be plunged into one of 
the greatest industrial upheavals ever 
known. He asserted that there were 
a million men and women unemployed.

Nations Having Membership 
in League Pledge Them
selves to Take up Arms 
When Necessary.

a vote on 
to record the Senate 

in favor of immediate withdrawal of 
American troops from Russia, the 
measure going to the calendar. it 
will require a majority vote for fur
ther consideration.

In the course of his remark. Senat
or Johnson referred to tile address of 
Premier Hoyd George yesterday, dis- 
^”a!"g th,at the American government 
would not agree to send more soldi 
ere to Russia, and remarked: "Final- 
ly. wo have learned from the Premier 

Great Britain the American policy 
with respect to Russia. I am more 
deUghted than ever that in this man 
wer the President has made Dlain what the United States hZds tC

British Hospital Ship Aragu
aya Arrived at Portland 
Thursday.

PREMIER FOSTER
HAS THE COIN

Great War Veterans of St. 
Stephen Informed That Pre
mier Has Arranged to Give 
Soldiers $50,000 to Pur
chase Land With.

Portland, Me., Fob. 13 —The British 
hospital ship Araguaya arrived from 
overseas late today with 771 wounded 
Canadian officers. Of these sixty pro
bably will leave late tonight for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, while 
others will get away for various points 
in Canada tomorrow. These are first 
of forty thousand wounded Canadians 
to be brought here.

Wounded Canadians soldiers who 
arrived here today on the British 
transport Araguaya, debarked in the 
afternoon, and many left for Canadian 
points tonight. There were seven hun
dred and seventy-one wounded 
aboard, under the command of Cap
tain Otis Murray, of the Canadian 
Medical Corpe.

One detachment of ninety-five loft 
for the Maritime Provinces tonight, 
and another of four hundred and thirty

ty of N»tlon» pt.n, tt now hmtww 4*t t* the camuftm ronlyFéit. 
amended, wHI msflitaln an army of other, for point, this «de of Toronto 
not less than ..00,(W0 men which, after will not go until tomorrow
r“'°.n aCt!™ by tb? twenty will remain at the Canadian
United States Senate could be used hospital here

today T"6re funded of every de-
Havae Agency announcement today gree. Fifty-dye were unable to walk 
regarding newly adopted feature of „ tulrty were suffering from Ten

Tills provision was agreed upon by d/mi^lnnrniarv^f' &.Hl t0 °ana" 
the Society of Nations commission, L,1 Ste' c™egonde for
the agency says, as a solution of the 6nt' Tho ™en reported a
difficulties in the way of the plan aris- ^a*e and w(,re <n excellent
lng from the American constitution. sp,rits- There were no death,.

Paris, Feb. 13, (Havae)—The text of 
the plan for the Society of Nations, 
as firsit drawn up by the Peace Con
ference Commission for the organiza
tion otf the society, was afterwards 
amended,-rit developed today, after re
presentations by Leon Bourgeois, the 
French authority in question, whose 
ideas are stated to have been well re
ceived by the Allies.

In, one case the plan was amended 
so as to provide that the nations hav
ing memibarsihip in the league should 
pledge themselves to take up arms, if 
necessary, for the maintenance of the 
integrity of their respective territori- 
ties. In addition to this, it has devel- 
pod, the commission discarded the 
idea of virtually making the Society of 
Nations as a super-etate.

The United States, under the Socie-

in the House of 
Lords, are understood to have taksn 
an active interest in its compilation.

“One of the damning revelations,” 
as Professor Oman calls them, is his 
statement that, from a close study of 
Munich newspapers, he has establish
ed that the ultimatum from the 
Vienna Government to the Serbian 
Government was deliberately timed 
when President Poincare and Premier 
Vivian! of France were at sea, after 
their departure from Petrograd, in 
order to make it difficult for the En
tente to reach an understanding. Pro
fessor Oman gives what he calls a 
complete analysis of these revelations

A series of hitherto unpublished 
communications between Sir Edward 
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary m 
1914, and Prince Lichnowsky, the Ger
man Ambassador in London, at the 

•outbreak of the war, goes to prove, 
Professor Oman says, that the British 
Foreign Office believed that Lichnow 
sky was absolutely honest. The book

"They emphasize the personal an
xiety of Lichnowsky and show that ho 
was actually and literally betrayed ;>v 
his government—in other words, that 
he was the un-willlng tool of the 
Kaiser. On July 29, 1914, Prince Lit*, 
nowajey wrote privately as follows, to 
Sir Edward Grey, saying:

"The Chancellor told me last night 
that he was pressing the button with 
a view to forming a moderating influ 
euce on Vienna.”

Information contained in the book 
sho-ws that the opposite was taking 
place, and that Chancellor von Beth 
mann-Holweg was doing everything 
possible to get the German 
chine going.

The book refers to a journalistic 
mystery never cleared up—the publi 
cation by the Westminster Gazette on 
August 1, 1914, of a despatch dated In 
Berlin giving the text of a purported 
telegram, addressed on July 30 by 
Betlimann-Hollweg to the German 
tassador in Vienna, saying:

"We must refuse to be drawn Into
world conflagration through Austria- 

Hungary, not respecting our advice.”
Other chapters point out the clumsy 

German attempt to lay the blame for 
the war on France. The British For
eign Office sanctions the publication 
of the book at thte time, hoping to 
clear some Obscure points, and aiming 
to influence public opinion favorably 
during the Peace Conference.

Professor Oman says that the 
paper never revealed the source of 
the despatch, and it was 
eluded in the German white book, or 
in any official publication, yet the 
document was dragged out two and 
one-half years ago by Chancellor 
Mlchaelto and was cited as proof that 
Germany was holding back until Rus
sia mobilize^, which mobilization Ger
many gives as the cause of the war.

The book goes into details of the 
fateful night during which the order 
of Emperor Nicholas countermanding 
the Russian demobilization was ignor
ed by the Russian war minister and 
the chief of the Russian general staff. 
It is shown that the Emperor was not 
in possession of information in the 
rands of his war minister and chief 
of staff. The evidence establishes 
that the Russian mobilization was 
caused by war threats made by Count 
Pourtales, the German ambassador in 
Petrograd, that the Rqssian ministers 
knew all about it and went ^head 
with their plans and that when' the 
war came Emperor Nicholas realized 
that they were right and he was

St. Stephen, N.B., Feb. 13.—There 
watt a largely attended meeting of tile 
Great War Veterans’ Association held 
here this evening. The president of 
the Association, Dr. Sullivan, presided, 
and those present heard very inter
esting addresses from Dr. Charles 
McKay and Charles Robinson, Secre
tary of New Brunswick Returned Sol
diers’ Commission. ,Dr. McKay took 
up the vocational extension questbu 
and explained matters in a clear and 
concise manheju.

Secretary Rod 
Land Settlement, Claims and Gratui
ty. He mentioned tne fact that the 
Premier of the Province had arranged 
to give $50,000 for soldiers to purchase 
land with, and also that returned sol
diers were at liberty to take free sec
tions of land in the Blue Bell section. 
At the close of the meeting the speak
ers were tendered a hearty vote of 
tnanks by the Veterans.

Senator Lodge, the Republican lead. 
5*1 ®enator Hitchcock, chairman 

ot the Foreign Relations committee

bvB accorded his resolution
by the Foreign Relations Committee!

“itchtock «-M8i<*£ tine* the résolutif 
DOns^.ation and fi." withheldTrôü 
twoause of the absenoe of the minor, 
the SeBator Lodge thoughtS! „ hf?rn a Senator wae too sweep!

hie denunciation of the corn- 
mittee. and defended the Allied pttw 
dition in Northern Russia as a milP 
Ulry necessary, although it seemed the 
American troops had been 
when the armistice

inson spoke on Labor,
About

withdrawn
ZZHZJTl nrochbmt^tOT the 
United States, he declared, to hare 
rtayed out than to have intervened 
in the weak way we did."

Me expect to get out of Russia 
Senator Hitchcock said, "it i8 the 
poney * the President to bring 
soldiers out as soon as possible I 
will Predict that one of the first 
dliions of the

Nevertheless on

AUSTRIANS MAKE
BIG PROTEST

i
REPARATION

QUESTION HEARD
ORIGINAL “PATS” 

GUARD OF HONOR
Appeal to Allies to Prevent 

Italians Moving Sixty-four 
Paintings.

_ , agreement on Priiw’pa’
Island will be for cessation of 
ities. and tho retirement of w. 
troops. And all tho troops will 
out together. And there will be con
ditions imposed te assura, against but
chery of the people remaining who

------------ Paris, Feb. 13—The Peace Confer- ! have been MemHy
London, Fab. 13—(By Canadian ence Commission on Reparation today _ " ’*

Associated Press)—The infantry ot the heard the American and English PARÏ iAMFNTf'AN 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment will form points of view on the question of repa- ; I
the guard of honor at Westminster, rations. Lord Sumner spbke for |
Abbey on the occasion of the wedding Great Britain ; Louis Klotz, the French ; 
of Princess Patricia on February 27 and minister of finance, presided.
will be composed of the original mem- The financial commission of the con- ! n - ,
hers. ference met under the presidency of ! Bonar Law Says it Would be

The Ontario Hospital at Orpington, former Premier Salandra, of Italy, 
in which the bride showed active in- The secretary of the commission was 
terest, will be specially represented, ordered to amalgamate all lists Into 
The trousseau will be simple and not j one for presentation to the commis.
•beyond that of any bride of an officer j glon at its next meeting on Monday, 
of equpl rank with the Princess’ future 
husband. No materials are being 
ordered outside the British domin
ions. Stories of lavish shipments of 
silks, etc., are pure fiction.

Princess Patricia’s Trousseau 
Will be Simple—Stories of 
Lavish Shipments of Silk 
Are Pure Fiction.

American and British Points 
of View Given Before the 
Commission.

BERLIN CLERKS
GO ON STRIKE

hostfl- 
alfl our

Basel, Feb. 13—The German-Austrl- 
an foreign office; according to a de
spatch from Vienna, haa sent a pro
test to the Allied governments and 
President Wilson against Italy’s 
claim to sixty-four paintings in pos
session of the German-Austrian gov
ernment.

The protest declares that the paint
ings are the property of former Em
peror Charles personally, and not the 
property of the crown.

According to newspapers here an 
Italian commission has visited the 
court library in Vienna .to take pos
session of manuscripts and volumes 
brought to Vienna when the Austrians 
were masters of Naples, during the 
first part of the nineteenth century.

war maTwenty Thousand Want High
er Wages—Troops Main
taining Order—Spartacans 
Busy.

to our cause.”

EXPRESS OPINIONYOUNG DESERTER 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDEBerlin, Wednesday. Feb. 12 via 

Copenhagen, Feb. 13—Twenty thous
and store employees in Berlin have 
gone on strike for higher wages.

Leipziger Strasse, where some of 
the big stores are closed, to occupied 
by troops who are maintaining order.

Spartacans are indulging in promis
cuous firing in the newspaper quarter. 
Everywhere throughout the empire 
workers' strikes are met iby counter
strikers by doctors and other profes
sional classes.

aut-

Quite Impossible for All
Arrested at Moncton on 

Charge of Skipping the Nic
he—Attempted * to Hang 
Himself in His Cell.

Parliaments to Discuss De
tails of Peace Tte^ty.

London, Feb. 13.—(Camidiaft 
from Reuter’s Limited)—George 
bert, in the House of Commons to
day, asked whether parliament would 
have the power to alter the provision^, 
of the peace treaty.

Right Jinn. Boner v&w replied that 
it was quite impossible that about 

! twenty parliaments should discuss the 
whelming vote at the meeting of tho j details of the treaty.
Society of Nations Commission today. He added that, as Jar an Greet Brie 
The French and Czecho-Slovaks were ai„ v,as concerned, the treaty would 
the only representatives voting in thc|nol ue artiste tory until Parliament 

, j had expressed an opinion on it Law’s
. ^ '- draft of the Society of Notions repiy Indicated that the treaty would 

plan was then unanimously adopted as to he ratified or reiectod on
a wl>Dle- 1 bloc.

NATIONS’ ARMY
PLAN DEFEATED &

RECORD FLIGHT Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N.B., Fdb. 13.—Only tha 

alertness of police officer 
Richards, this afternoon, prevented an
other suicide being recorded in this 
city this week. The would-be suicide 
vas John R. Jones, aged 18 years, who 
was arreérted by the Moncton police 
:aet night charged with being a desert- 
ei from the Nto-be. Jones was being 
held in the police station, pending the 
arrival of an escort from Halifax.

Shortly after four o’clock this after
noon, Officer Richard heard a slight 
noise in the cell occupied by the young 
deserter, and immediately investigat
ed. Upon entering the cell he dis 
covered that Jones had attempted to 
hang himself by means of a rope made 
from torn-up napkins. The young man 
nad fastened the rope to a hook in the 
celling, and with the other end noosed 
about his neck, had jumped off tiv 
hunk. His weight severed the strips 
of cotton, and he fell to the floor to 
an unconscious condition. The noose 
was tight around the young man's 
neck and he would surely have choked 
to death had it not1 been for the timely 
arrival of the officer. It took a doctor 
about an hour to bring nlm back to n 
conscious condition, and Jones 
unrepentant of his action. He told the 
police that he had nothing to live tor 
and wanted to end it all. He said he 
had deserted from the Nlobe because, 
he could not get leave, and wanted to 
return to hto home in Gentsford, Alte. 
He has been in the naval service 
nearly a year, but only on the Ntobn 
since January.

Paris, Fob. 13.—(By the Associated 
Pi css)—The Bourgeôls proposition for 
an inter-Allied military force to en
force peace was defeated by an oxer-

IN CONSULTATION
WITH OFFICIALSGERMANY WANTS

LOAN FROM U. S.
MarcelOttawa, Feb. 13.—The British War 

Ministry announces that a British ser
vice machine yesterday made a re
cord flight between Paris and Lon 
don, covering the distance in one 
hour and fifty minutes.

never In-

Miss Harris of Soldiers" Re
establishment Department 
Visited County Hospital 
Yesterday.

Miss Harris f the Soldiers* Civil 
Re-eatabHshment Department of To
ronto, with two assistants, Journeyed 
to the Eayt St. John County Hospi
tal yesterday, where they met in 
saltation the officials of that institu
tion, in reference to teaching soldier 
patients confined there such useful 
occupations of theraphy, which con
sists of curative work for soldiers 
disabled by wounds, or when in the 
military services. Such students will 
be taughit the art of making baskets, 
trays, toys, needlework, weaving, and 
aid kinds of light dirties that soldiers 
may do while coavaHesoing, or under
going medical care. Mies Harris, while 

-in the city was a guest at the Royal 
Hotel, and after consulting with offi
cials in all military hospitals in tills 
city left last evening on the Moncton 
express en route to the River Glade 
Sanitarium, to consult with the offi
cials of that institution, relative to 
courses being established there for 
soldier patients. The young ladies— 
in a very useful occupation, are quite 
conspicuous, when in uniform—bot
tled green with red shield on left 
breast, bearing the initiale S. Ch R., 
(Soldiers' Civil Re-esta-bttohmeat.),

Geneva, Feb. 13.—The Lausanne 
Gazette says Germany is preparing to 
raise a large loan in the United States 
as soon as peace is signed. The de
spatch adds that the money is to be 
used to pay fqr expected raw materials 
from AHied countries.

St: Stephen, Feb. 13.—Local curlers 
were greatly disappointed today at the 
failure of the Thistle Cluto of St. John 
to arrive for a scheduled match.

CANADA HAS TREMENDOUS BILL 
FOR THE GERMANS TO SETTLE

SITUATION ON KADISH FRONT 
REPORTED MORE SATISFACTORY

Enemy Attacks, Made in Strong Force, Have Been Success
fully Met by the Allies Who Have Driven the Offenders 
Back With Heavy Lossev.

It Now Totals Over Eleven Hundred and Forty Million Dol
lars With More Claims for Damages Steadily Coming in.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Canada’s claim a month ago, the government cabled
Against Germany, Including war expen* Sir Robert Borden -that Canadian
diturea to date, now total over eleven claims for enemy damage totalled wrong.

4 ' hundred and forty million dollars. $16,500,000. Since then claim» have Regarding the so called Russian mo-
War expenditures atone from the be- been coming in steadily to the extent bilization, Sir George Buchanan, the
ginning of the war to the end of the probably of another two and a half (British ambassador In Petrograd, in 
month, totalled $1,182,000,000. This millions. a* secret document says:
represents accounts which have pass- The figures are of particular inter- "The military authorities, without 

» ed through the books of the Finance est, in view of Mr. Bonar Law’s state- the knowledge of the Czar, did make 
Department. In addition, claims for ment in the British House of Com- secret preparations for a general
actual enemy damages against Cana- mons today, that British delegates at mobilization, though, on being ques-
dlano claims for damages by subma- the peace conference intend to claim I tioned by the Emperor, General Soule
rinea and In other way» now total an indemnity which will include the homlinoff, provisional Russian
about nineteen million dollars. About cost of the war. ter of war, denied this.”

A London, Feb. 13.—(British W-irolcea 
Service)—The situation at Radish, ou 
the Archangel front, is more satis
factory tor the moment, according to 
an official statement issued today by 
the British War Office. On February 
10, it is added, the Allied troops drove/ 
eight
milee in the region of Sredmakrenga. 
The statement reads:

"After a Bolshevik attack on Srel- 
.., makrenga, one hundred miles south 
b of the city of Archangel, on February

10, a combined attack was carried put 
by Allied troops, and me enemy num
bering some 800, was driven back u> 
positions six miles south of fired* 
makrenga.

"The enemy attacked in strong 
force, in tho afternoon of February 11, 
on the Kadish sector. The attack, 
which was made in freezing mercury. 
Is considered to hav^e been repulsed

hundred Bolshevik back six

most efficiently, and the situation :» ; 
considered for the moment more satis-1 
factory.”
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SPORTING GOSSIP JOHN BUFFINGTON CHARTERS
KILLED ON FERRY STEAMER

is held, providing there Is an Inquiry 
before hia ship sails on Tuesday or 
Wednesday next He said that he waa 
on the foreward deck of the ferry 
whch was making her trip from the 
east side dock ait five o'clock.

Continuing he said, there was a 
large number of passengers on the 
deck as the steamer was nearing the 
West Side dock. I saw that the ship 
was entering the dock at a very rapid 
speed, and as she struck the piling 
1 shouted to the captain In the wheel- 
house to reverse his engines, but the 
captain did not do so, with the result 
that the steamer struck the pllelng 
with much force. The /broken pile 

little sister. He never allowed the toPP,ed over and still the steamer was 
little fellow to go to the city often 1,6108 forced ahead. I saw the cap 
but wishing to go yeeterdiaj he was taln leave the wheel and look forward, 
allowed. The little jad is survived by and was not until after the pile had 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. fallen on the people that he reversed 
Charters, and two slaters, Margaret, the engines and got the ship clear, 
mentioned above, and Rosi-, aged Mad he reversed his engines when I 
twenty months. The little sister es- shouted to him the ship would have 
caped any injury In the accident, been cleared and the broken pile 
When Mr. Charters reached the hospl- would undoubtedly have fallen 
tal to see hte son, he found the boy Into the water and not on the deck, 
dead. The flatter naturally felt There was much confusion and heart- 
much concerned over the sad rendering screams from the paeseng- 
t sayln* the MU3e Bad at- ers. There was a cry that a couple
tended La Tour School, being a rath- > of women had fallen Into the water, 
6r Grade V. I-ater he and even if this was so there would
stated that he hoped to have arrange- have been little chance to have saved 
ments made with the railway com- them with the steamer being forced 
L t».bUrldaî k*!11’ <UJ he w,i'5‘hed ahead. As far as I could see the sad

,(ie’ad Welaford, aflalr was nothing more than earless-
nm n^«.CihVnt♦, 011 8undtiy °* ir ness and would not have happened 

i° t6e, s™da* had the captain ot the terry reversed
on Saturitav r.°U^ J’>klry h*8 enatnes when I shouted to him
on hetunlaj aflternoonat Wetatard. to do some people 8ay thst there

. . . . Is a current running In front of the
l«dy, has one br^eT’oieîLs.^o ^"ste™ was ’“ntertna 
returned brothmVend one has made 5*. ïïter,n» d0<*
the eupemo sacriflce. She Is a much ‘ , r^ld TSf’.'? raP d
respected lady, aged «bout thtrty-nttle ” alarmBd' aad that Is what
years, and has three children, Edward, f“ “ to shont to the captain
aged about fifteen; Phyllis, aged to WT*r8a In fact I swore at him for 
eleven, and Roy, a Mtflüe boy, aged not d0,n* so* 
about five years.

iatttle Roy was with his mother at 
the time of the accident as she was 
returning from the city on a shop 
pmg trip. The little chap escaped all 
injury and boyishly remarked after - 
wards "they took my mummy away; 
she fell In the river, and ia gone."

After Mrs. Trecartln was struck in 
the fall of the heavy Limber, which 
was no less than elgHiteen inches at 
the top end Va diameter, and tapering 
to fourteen inches, her hut was lost 
in the confusion, which was later re
covered and thic apparel is the con
solation of her little son, who is be
ing well cared for by a kind and mo 
then!y lady residing near the home 
of the injured lady. Although suffer 
iug quite badly, she regained consci
ousness last evening su as to recog 
nize her sister, who visited her. 
ia .expected to recover, as her sister In
formed The Standard on the ferry 
uont last evening when returning 
from seeing her in Urn hospital, that 
the doctors in the institution are hold- 
ng out hopes for her. She ns a da ugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stevens 
A est Side.

HAVE YOU A
HUSBANDCARLETON LOST 

TO ST. ANDREWS sî ;
child or friend, who Is suffering 
from eczema, or other skin disease, 
or an obstinate sore that has defied 
medical treatment? If so, that Is 
a case for Zam-Buk.

Mrs. B. Ellis, ot Caetleton, Ont., 
writes: “My husband suffered In
tensely with a running sore on his 
foot The sore penetrated to the 
bone, and the Inflammation was so 
bad that he .could not sleep at 
nights. After spending a lot of 
money and trying every remedy we 
heard of, with no result I read of 
a euro which Zam-Buk had effected 
in a similar case, and got a box.

“ Within two hours after the first 
application the pain was eased; 
and with perseverance tile inflam
mation was drawn out, the swell
ing reduced, and before long the 
sore was entirely healed.”

Zam-Buk also cures ulcers, abs
cesses, eczema, poisoned wounds, 
pimples, cold sores, chapped hands 
and chilblains.

60c. box, 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Ludlow Crashed Into West Side Dock Yesterday and Broken 
Filing Crushed Young Boy's Life Out—Mrs. Mary Tre- 
cartin, and Deckhand, Milton Belyea, Badly Injured and 
Sent to Hospital—Other Passengers Injured.

The St. Andrew's curlers were in 
good form last night and defeated 
their Carleton rivals on both their 
own and the West Side ice, with a 
majority of 28 on the Carleton, and 
three on their home ice. The result

Carleton Ices
The worst accident in the history of 

the ferry service In this city occurred 
yesterday afternoon, when John Buf
fington"1 Charters, aged twelve years 
bntl five months, was killed almost In
stantly, when a largo spiling loosed 
from its holdings, as the five o'clock 
trip of the ferry cached the West 
Side slip, and crashing to the forward 
part of the steamer crushed the lire 
from the young bcy.^^^^^_ ^

Several of the 
celved more or less serious Injuries, 
the moot unfortunate ones being Mrs. 
Thomas Trecartin, 182 SC John St., 
West St. John, who was l>lao6<1

. the large piling and the rail 
of the ferry boat, and suffered 

her shoulders and

St. Andrew’s 
A. L. Law

CatdeV>q
E. Fullerton 

D. W. Ledingham F. L. Belyea 
D. W. Willard
C. H. MacDonald S. M. Beatteay

Skip.............. 21 Skip................10
D. W. Puddington Len Adams 
F. M. Ma unsell 
P. A. C’.arke 
S. M. Magee

Skip.............. T9
A. E. Everett 
J. H. Pritchard 
A. H. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas 

Skip ..........22

The seat of wear I» In the 
trousers.

Coat and vest are more or lesa on 
the firing line, but it’s the trousers 
that have to stand the wear and 
tear of the dally march In all 
kinds of weather; so our special 
trouser review at this time will , f 
capture most men.
Our buyer was fortunate In pro
curing a splendid line of trousers 
in both Tweeds and Worsteds.
Prices.....................$3.26 to $9.60

W. F. Mooney

L. Jenkins 
H Bissett 
C. R. Clarke

Skip.............. IS
H. Roxborough 
Chas Stackhouse 
S. M. Wetmore 
H. Lingley 

Skip...............11

other passengers re-

.
tweenSt. ' Andrew’s Ice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Stloge
painful injuries to 
back, being rendered unconscious. She 
remained in tilts condition mill tak
en to the General Public Hospital, 
when she regained oonactouanesa tar 
a time, but at an early hour this 
morning lapsed into nnconsdouenoR, 
(rain at frequent Intervals.

Misa Elate Whipple.

H. A. Lyman 
F. G. Sancton

W. J. Irons 
E. Howard 

E. R. Taylor 
S. Irons

12 Skip...........
Roy Campbell 
W. Jewett 
J M. Wilson 
James Scott

Skip............... 15
J. T.amont 
C. R. Belyea 
G. K. Purdy 
J. F. Belyea

Skip............... 13

MF. F. Giggey 
S. P. Smith

Skip...............
H. W. Harrison 
O M. Robertson 

. :
W. K. Haley

Skip...............15
R. G. Dibblee 
W. A. Lnckhart 
W. B. Tennant 
Geo. Kimball 

Skip...............19

Soldier's first outfit at ten p.o. 
discount..15

him, the rescue of thirty-one men 
from drowning by the efforts of a 
Newfoundland dog who made his way 
to a wrecked ship, swimming through 
the angry seas.

Many lovely views were shown, 
those of Perce and its wonders being 
among the most striking. The lectur
er spoke of Roc Perce as one of the 
wonders of the world with its marvel
lous coloring and the ever-circling 
gulls. Stern and wild scenery with 
bold cliffs hundreds of feet high were

Bona

|aartin and Milton Belyea, deck hand 
on the ferry, end former tugboat cap
tain. now a resident of Cedar street, 
He in the General Public Hospital, 
and hope was held out early this 
morning for their recovery.

The body of the boy lies ait present 
in the hospital, from which Institu
tion K wlH be removed today, When 
an autopsy will be continued.

Coroner F. L. Kenney-will hold an. 
inquest, and a Jury to be empanne Wed 
today will -view the remains.

Mise Allison
Miss Marjorie Smith, and little Mari 
Alston, all ot West St. John, received 
minor injuries, necessitating a physt 
clan's advice in nearly every case 
Milton Belyea, a deckhand, was also 
injured. , _ ..

Captain Norwood Talks.
The ferry Ludlow left the Rast Side 

according to (kiptain

Used Good Judgment
When the ambulance arrived on 

the scene Mary Trecartin, aged 39, 
was placed on a stretcher. The badly 
injured boy was placed on the cot, 
and as the ambulance is only suppos
ed to carry one injured person, the 
woman on the stretcher was support
ed partly on a seat and on the oat. 
The police officer who was inside look
ing after the two injured persons was 
obliged to steady them as the ambu
lance made its way to the hospital. 
Being aware of these conditions and 
the state of t^ie rough roads -bo travel 
over, the ambulance driver used good 
Judgment in going more slowly than 
on some offiier occasion when there 
would be only one Injured person, and 
that person on the cot. Shortly after 
the injured had been admitted to thô 
hospital the boy died.

Some persons are eald to have om- 
plained that the ambulance did not 
proceed faster than it did. but with 
the conditions as stated above, the 
ambulance driver is to be commend
ed for his carefulness.

Hopes Held Out.
The two injured persons, Mrs. Tre-

....108 Total............77Total

SfuSStag’»^ w^?SE
then the ebb

FATHER AND SON 
ANNUAL BANQUET venture where the sea birds 

flock in hundreds and thousands was 
visited and many other places were 
interestingly described.

T. H. Esta.brooks presided1 and In 
his opening speech spoke of several 
treats in the way of lectures in «tore 
for Ant Club members. Mr. Estn- 
brooks thanked Mr. Hathaway for his 
delightful lecture.

HJIH Refreshments were served by a 
Frank Hathaway at the club's rooms committee of ladles, Mrs. R. T. Haycre 
last evening. Mr. Hatheiway with and Mrs. H. A. Powell presiding at 
graphic descriptions end historical the tea table Mise Clara O McGivetm, 
and poetical allusions proved a very Mrs W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Richard 
entertaining guide and made his O’Brien, Mrs. M. J. Barry, Mi*. Har- 
bearers wish that they too could see old Climo were in charge, 
fdr themselves the grandeur and beau
ties of this most picturesque part of 
Canada.

Among the happenings recalled was 
the visit of Jacques Cartier at Penin
sula Point which was later the home 
Of General Wolfe, and the settlement 
of the coast by the thrifty race ot 
people from the Jersey Isles. These 
fishing folk possess in many cases 
Irisli names and cannot speak a word 
of English.

Tales of the fishermen and their es
capes from the sea abound in the re
gion with the sad story of bodies 
washed ashore tb be buried beneath a 
stone bearing the simple inscription 
“In the name of the Lord.”

One incident related brought ap
plause from the audience as Mr.
Hatheway told, as had been told to

.

the West Side, the boat struck the pil
ing on the left side of the entrance 
into the dock, and as it struck he no
ticed a piling break away at the top, 
and shouted to the iKissengere. but 
before many seconds had elapsed the 
heavy log had reached the deck or 
the ferrv. with the result mentioned 
above. He was told to look after the 
passengers, and at once communicat
ed over to the Bast Side for an am
bulance. The ambulance awaited the 
return trip of the ferry, being on the 
slip as he reached the East Side 
floats. He believed that the accident 
was through no fault of navigation, 
but that the piling, broke by the froet 
being In the wood, which made it 
very brittle.

R. W. Wigmore a Passenger.
Rupert W. Wigmore, MP . was a pas 

the ferry at the time of the

i

WONDERS OF THE 
COAST OF GASPE

The fifth annual Father and Son 
banquet which was held In the Y M. 
C. A. last evening, proved the most 
successful event of its kind that has 
yet been held in the province.

About three hundred fathers, sons 
and guests were present, and 
partook of a most delightful supper 
provided by the ladies of the Asso
ciated Charities and auxiliary under 
the direction of Mrs. Ralph M. Fowler.

His Worsrip Mayor Hayes, who pre
sided, spoke of the greater advantages 
the boys of today have over those of 
former years and complimented the 
Y. M. C. A. on the splendid work it 
is doing In the making of good citi-

George E. Barbour, president of the 
Y. M. C. A., welcomed the boys and 
their fathers and complimented the 
former on the fine looking lot of dads 
they had brought with them.

The toast "Our King and Empire,’’ 
was responded to with musical honors 
and a brief and telling speech by the 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and after greeting 
the good looking fathers and better 
looking sons, he spoke of Ktnc George 
as a man of -brains, thought, judgment 
and swaying influence, and of the em
pire, which is stronger and more unit
ed nowthan it has ever been. In clos
ing he mentioned the great benefits 
that have been secured through the 
closing of public saloons and urged 
the fathers to see that all such traps 

destroyed before the boys could 
under their harmful influence.

A toast. “The Boys' Work Division 
proposed by Ronald W. Shaw, 

who Is mayor of the Boys Work City 
Council. His remarks covered the 
various activities and resources of 
the Y. M. C. A. in its work among the

A trip to Gaape was tafcen by mem
bers of the Sl John Art Club who at
tended the lecture delivered by W.

Shu

DIED.

CHARTERS—Suddenly on the 12th 
Inst., In ferry accident, John Buf
fington Charters, aged twelve years 
and five months, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Charters, 203 St. 
George street. West End, leaving 
his parents and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
FOWNE8—At SL Martins, on Febru

ary llth„ 1919, Mrs. Margaret 
Fownes, widow of the late Samuel 
A. Fownes.

Funeral on Friday, February 14th, at 
2 p. m., from her late residence, SL 
Martins.

B< nger on 
accident, and speaking to The Stand 
ard early last evening stated that, on 
approaching the West Side, a largJ 
log fell from its holding and crashed 
to the deck on the forward part of 

He noticed the lilt tie

Others Injured.
Mies Whipple's Injuries are not of 

.1 serious nature. Dr. Kenney inform
ing tile Standard that site suffered iu- 
jurtoa to arma and tody, but wai no. 
enously hurt.

Mary Alston, age-1 eleven
A*‘on, grocer.of the V\ est 'Side. In sneaking tn 

Standard las terrain relative to his 
daueb-ter. Injurie,, Mr. Alston stat- 
ed that she was hurt when Mrs. Tre- 
cartin fell on her, when that lady was
wi,wy.S6, tîlber: ODly for Lhis she
would likely have suffered more pain 
ful injuries, but got off so easily as 
k? an injured knee and arm, both 
of which were 
orous. She was

SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

the ferry.
Charters boy, who had apparently been 
t aning on the gate of the ferry awari 
ing its docking, and wnen the log fed 
it broke the gates, pinning, in his 
mind, the little lad to the fence. Mrs. 
Trecartin, he noticed, was pinned be
tween the log and the railing on the 
beat, and he. along with a number of 
other male passengers, hurriedly pick
ed up the lrg off the lady, and cast it 
into the harbor. Mr». Trecartin was 
unconscious, and willing hands picked 
her up and carried her Into the Ladies' 
Cabin. The little Charters lad waa 
carried into the Gentlemen’s Cabin, 
and the deck hand, Milton Belyea, who 
was knocked down, and appeared sev
erely hurt, being unconscious, was re
vived about five minutes later, and 
was assisted up the docks. When the 
ferry struck, Mr. Wigmore made men
tion that some one shouted “Man 
Overboard,” and life preservers were 
hurled into the water by the frantic 
crowds. The engines were reversed, 
and the boat backed off a distance, but 
no one was observed in the water, as 
he believed from the first no one had 
fallen overbbard. although the impact 
might have been sufficient to throw 
some off their feet. The Charters boy 
was bleeding very profusely around” 
the mouth and nose. Women fainted, 
and commotion for a time was 
supreme, as things did look horrible, 
Mr. Wigmore receiving a shock him
self. from which he did not fully re
cover until later In the evening.

T. T. Lantalum There.

years, is When your liver becomes sluggish 
and inactive, the bowels become con
stipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete mental and 
physical prostration.

To keep the liver active and your 
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 
Branch, N.S., writes:—“I have been 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kinds of doctors’ medicines, but none 
did me any good. I tried Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver PUls, and after using four 
vials I am completely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all suf-

Mllburn’s Laxa-Pills are small and 
easy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Torqnto, Ont.

Stomach Distress Stops Instantly!
no considered dang 

. , , , visited last evening
by a physician, and later by General 
waring, superiuundent of the 
cervices.

The other youni ladiee

Bure, quick, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain', 
(Bas, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia.

mentioned 
Z 60 atrioUkly inJiveti. suffering 

more from shock.
A.'J?ny..P*sse"B'r* en Board.
At the time ot the accident the tar- 

IL"™,, ta capacity, every seat in 
he gentlemens main being occupied, 

and nearly as many ladiee were on 
5? taeir homes alte:
their duties in Hit. city tor the day. 
Some tell queer storlee, relative to 
™ VUt “ large tamber agree 

tae above circumstances, which 
took life from one ot otir youthful 
citizens.

-

nr y^\jThe toast was responded to oy 
Arthur M. Gregg, director of Bovs’ 
Work, who delivered an excellent and 
forceful address, stating that never be
fore has there been a task for boys as 
is now set before them by the great 

After

The moment you eat a - 
(tablet or two, all the ind'n 
gestion, gases, pain, acid- Æyi 
Sty and stomach distresg 
finds—Instantly t wvLWJ

Costs little—All drug 
stores. Buy a box!

of reconstructionprogramme 
touching on the social, intellectual, 
physical and devotional characters 
tic’s of the “Y” and its work, he told 
bc.w the boys’ department had Increes 
ed its membership from 208 In 1916 to 
313 in 1918; how the field of activities 
had broadened, with over^^ggpg| 
churches carrying on boys’ work m 
conjunction with it. and In closing he 
mentioned the great need of a Juven
ile court to handle the Increasing 
cases of juvenile delinquency.

The toast “Our Dade.” was pro
posed by George B. Nase. in a most 
vorthy effort, telling of the formation 
and activities of the firm of Father 
Son & Oo. Mr. Nose's remarks con
cluded with a most unintentional 
•bull"—“a choice between a violin 
and a rifle is a horse of another color.”

This toast was responded to by W. 
C. Gross, who delivered one of the 
most striking speeches of the evening. 
Mr. Cross hoped that the fathers 
would be the right wm of dads and 
t liait the hoys would have talth In their 
fathers. He told the men to give not 
so much time to other men, but to 
uake a chum of their sons, and hoped 
there would never be a time when the 
father and son could not be real- com
panions, “pale” to each other.

Lou A. Buckley, director of Boys’ 
Work for the Maritime Provinces, was 
the next speaker, and touched on the 
boye’ worit activities throughout the 
provinces. A striking part of his 
speech was the Interpretation of the 
word father—f—friendship, a—advice, 
t—training, h—hero, e—example, r— 
respect; and boy, which he composed 
Into b—brave, o—obedience, and y-- 
just yon. His ape 
personal message to the fathers and 
sons and was Intently listened to.

A. Selwin Oost«w, in a brief speech, 
proposed the toast "The Ladies," 
which was responded to by Mrs. 
Ralph M. Fowler. Mr. Coster said that 
the ladies were queer people at times 
but that the “Y” would not be much 
of a place without them.

Mayor Hayes, In closing, eulogised 
the work the women have done and 
are doing towards carrying on the 
war work and the greater taek of em
pire building.

During the evening, most delightful 
solos were delivered by Thomas Guy, 
E. G. Porter, and B. C. Glrwan, all 

The tables 
were beautifully decorated wtith water# 
tine napery, souvenir 
place favefiat

m

. ip
JLJnfAnother Eye Witness.

following is another story told by 
a passenger,

One of the crew from the steam
ship Corsican, who was a passenger 
on the ferry steamer at the time of 
the accident was quite outspoken to 
a Standard reporter last evening, and 
stated that he was quite willing to 
give evidence at an inquest when

12 local
upset? Pape’s Diapepsln onywrfce9

!
T. T. Lantalum, a district commis

sioner for the city, was in company 
with Mr. Wigmore at the time of the 
sad accident, and saw the log fall from 
its holdings. Just as he was about to 
remark to Mr. Wigmore of the piling. 
The pile in its fall, hit the steering 
pole which protrudes over the forward 
part of the ferry, and this no doubt 
broke the fall of the log to some 
extent, although it might l ave caused 
It to settle more firmly at the bottom 
end. Crowds rushed to the front of 
the boat to ascertain what had hap
pened. and he withdrew ed as to allow 
room for those who were engaged in 
helping the injured.

Michael McCarthy.
Michael McCarthy, 112 Charlotte 

street, a ’longshoreman, was returning 
from his duties at five o'clock, and as 
he stood awaiting the ferry to dock 
he heard someone say a pile had fal
len, and someone had -been injured 
Commotion was supreme for a time 
and the awaiting crowds rudhed down 
the slip. As the ferry approached the 
slip he saw someone had been Injured, 
and heard of -the lady being hurt bad
ly. Soon afterwards he saw some 
gentlemen pick the deck hand up and 
carry him up the floats.

The man at that time Appeared to 
have his face badly injured as he woe 
bleeding and his helping friends were 
wiping the blood from his tOce. Seeing 
the little Charters boy, he noticed that 
he appeared quite dead, and large 
clots, apparently those of blood,
«ted from his mouth. Reaching the 
east side of the harbor on the return 
trip the ambulance had to await until 
all the teams left the ferry, and then 
proceeded down tin? floats to get the 
ghastly load at injured humanity.

; Dead Boy’s Father.
Mr. Charters, father ot the dead lad, 

when seen last evening told The 
Standard that hie little boy, In com
pany with his «deter, Margaret, aged

Says Indigestion Results from 
an Excess of Hydro

chloric Acid.
Undigested food delayed in the 

stomach decays, or rather, ferments 
the same as food left In thé open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hyper
acidity, meaning, there is an excess of 
hydrochloric acid in the 
which prevents complete digestion and
starts food fermentation. Thus every- '-----
thing eaten sours in the stomach much m 
like garbage sours in a can, forming 
acrid fluids and gases which Inflate I 
the stomach like a toy balloon. Then I 
we feel a heavy, lumpy misery In the 1 
cheet, we belch up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu- ! 
lence, water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive I 
aids and instead, get from any phar 
macy four ounces of Jad Salta and 
take a tablespoon ful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
it- Is effervescing and furthermore, to 
continue this for a week. While relief 
follows the first dose, it Is important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 
free flow otfrure digestive Juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people for stom
ach trouble with excellent results. ■■

stomach

was a direct and

TagDayTuesoay
j

February 18th
Have Some Silver in An Outoide Pocket It Won’t Mean 

Much to You, But it Will Do Good to the Kiddie*.
IN THE FREE KINDERGARTENresponding to encores.

at hearts and arrows, day afternoon as the little fellow 
wanted to buy some valentine® tor niaine season.

i

►RUNG GOSSIP
EXCITED OVER

“HOSS” RACING'
i

St Stephen, Feb L3.—St Stephen 
housemen ware on the tee at Milltown 
tills afternoon in force, but looked to 
vain for Peck and Bobby with the 
Milltown flyers. As an outcome of the 
day the following challenge® are here 
by issued:

W. tL Keys, with Mary Heir, chal
lenges H. R. Haley with Evelyn B., 

' for a race on the ice at Milltown next 
• Wednesday afternoon, quarter mile 

heats, best three in five, for money, 
fun or marbles.

F. D. Graham with Monk Grattan, 
tihalleuges Robt. M. Webber with Miss 
Onnond for a race under same condi
tions as above.

Evelyn B. and Mis® Ormond have 
been the king pins of the Ice track 
this winter, but the salt water men 
think they have the real goods, and 
want to hear from the men of the 
cotton mill town.

THISTLES WON
FROM HAMPTON

The Hampton curlers an<l the This
tles ran off eight rinks yesterday on 
the Thletle ice. with one game in the 
afternoon and three sheets of ice kept, 
burning through the night. The final 

showed the Thistle aggregation 
winners by the majority of 23 stones.

Afternoon Game.
Thistles.Hampton 

H. M. Parlee 
II. Warden 
Jas. Ross
Oeo. Wilson

Skip......... 116

R. Jackson 
J. S. Gregory 
A. J Machura 
R. S. Orchard 

Skip......... 19
Evening Game.

S. Jones.• A. Fowler 
W. S. Wilkinson 
W. Flemming 
Wm. Boviard

Skip......... 14

T. Armour 
Dr. l,angdtroth 
S. W. Palmer

Skip.........
Major Weeks 
H. Lingley 
W. A. Shaw 

W. J. S. Myles 
Skip......... 13

19
. F. Kierstend 

X. McGowan 
/M. J. Lion way 
L. Coe ter

Skip......... 6
J. C. Mitchell 
F. F. Burpee 
J. M. Barnes 
H. >’. Barnes 

Skip....... .13

A W. Hicks 
A. Sewell 
F. Smith 
K. H. Smith 

Skip......... 11

Total....... 41 Total....... 64

LOCAL BOWLING.
THE CITY LEAGUE.

Last night in the City League the 
Pilots and Weasels rolled and the for
mer captured three of the four points 
Following Is the score :

Pilots.
Beattey . . . 82 10S 10» 295 98 1-3
McIntyre ... 91 115 101 307 102 1-3
Ramsay ... 92 80 88 260 86 2-3
Cromwell .81 81 89 25,1 S3 2-3
Goughian . . 85 98 94 277 92 1-3

431 482 477 1390
Weasels.

Belyea ... 90 87 89 266 SS 2-3
Stevens ... 90 98 102 290 962-3
Kelley ... 78 81 83 242 802-3
Gemblin ... 85 102 94 281 93 2-3
Riley .... 107 94 100 301 100 1-3

450 462 468 1380
In the Commercial League the C. i>. 

R. team defaulted and the A. L. Goodt 
win team rolled for a total of 1.327.

Tonight in the Commercial League 
the Emerson and Fisher and G. K. 
Barbour teams will meet and there 
will be a special game in the City 
League.

PEN MEN WON
FROM INK MEN

One of the important sporting 
events of the year was successfully 
run off yesterday afternoon at the 
Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys when the 
news and editorial staffs and. the com
posing room staff of The Standard 
met in deadly combat. The teams 
were of three men each, for the mem
bers were so powerful that it was 
thought two more on each side would 
merely clog the game and run up too 
high a score for the official auditor. 
For the first few boxes "Jack” avoided 
the king pin entirely and devoted his 
time to cleaning up the gutters and 
-after that was done to his satisfaction 
he really began to bowl and as soon 
as he appeared at the rack the scorer 
went up and chalked a “70" without 
any further comment. The man from 
Maine was a mystery for a while and 
used up a lot of steam “putting 'em 
where they ain't," but when Iran 
Ivanovitch began to gather a flock ot 
strikes and spares the Houliton Hou- 
^iiii had the pins so conjured that 

* they fell at a mere glance from him. 
Good had an Ingereoll wind-up that 
puzzled his opponent but proved 
mdghty effective on the pins for they 
fell “Crash—ten pine—Just like that. ’ 
Bill and Joe had made a wager the 
previous day and through the mystic 
maglc of a brown jug mascot it looks 
as if Bill has to dig down into his 
payroll When it was all over and 
the adding machine had finally compil
ed the totals it was found that the 
pen men had beaten the Ink men by 

‘ a total of 38 pins. ’Nut said ; but there 
will probably be a return match next 
week, after which the teams will com
pile a handbook on the manly art of 
bowling, with illustrations from life. 
The scores follow:

News and Editorial.
. . .54 87 73 214 701-3

Goodwin ... 94 66 68 228 76
.. 84 74 96 264 83 2-3

252 287 237 716 
Composing Room.

Magee .... 58 7.4 72 2M 68
Lang ... 67 74 69 200 662-3
Howard . . .75 76 84 234 78

200 223 226 648

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W GROVE’S signature on each box.
80c.

Kssp the Kindergarten open.

PROSPERITY FOR THE YEAR— 
foundation tor It with the goodlay. the f

work a REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
will turn ant for you. ▲, Milne 
Fraser, Jas A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

. . ».
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NO HARDSHIPS
IN RUSS

r Reports in America of the £ 
feting of Troops Brando 
Untrue.

Vtutlvoetok, Feb. is, (By the 
E. Playfair, Canadian Press Oo 
Pondent)—Reporte published In 
ertoa of alleged hardship® endure 
the Allied troops In Siberia this 
Ur are absolutely untrue, aocor 
to a thorough Investigation condu 
by the Canadian Press Limited. C 
dian troops held In Vladivostok, p 
log a decision on fcne matter of A 
policy toward Russia, aro well hoi 
In comfortable barracks and 
wei.(lier on the Siberian coast is I 
or than In Eastern Canada.

The British troops at Omsk 
ed from the severe cold but the he 
of the Canadians is excellent, 
chief complaint is of the lnfrequt 
of mall service and lack of h 
news. The government has If 
steps to overcome this complaint 
Is now sending regularly eumma 
of Canadian news for dlatrlbutioi 
the troops

SMILED WHEN
SENTENG

Found Guilty of Muidci 
Second Degree—Poisoi 
Third Husband.

New Haven, Can., Feb. 13.—Oi 
ot murder In the second degree 
the verdict returned by a Jury In 
Superior Court this afternoon In 
oaee of Mrs. Annie F. Mona 
charged with the murder of her t 
husband, John H. Monahan, by 
ministering poison.

Judge Webb immediately senter 
lier to life Imprisonment. Mrs. M< 
ltan smiled as sentence was 
nounced.

POSTAL EMPLOYES
MAKE DEMAN]

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 13—’ 
Federation of Western Postal ] 
ployes In convention here has adoi 
a number of drastic resolutions 
inandlng from the govemn: 
amongst other concessions, one 1 
railway pass yearly for each mem 
of the civil service and his fam 
and three months leave of abse 
with pay after every ten years servt
m

II
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■: For Home Comfort
good light is essential—and resta only on 
discrimination in choosing your Lamps.
For quality and quantity of light—freedom 
from breakage—and length of life—Laco 
Lamps are the quality lamp of all Tungstens. 

Popular in Canada since 1909
*
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NO HARDSHIPS I LARGE PART OF GERMANY IS
AREAL THEATRE OF WAR

FLEMMING
CASE UP TODAYIN RUSSIA

Reports in America of the Suf
fering of Troops Branded as 
Untrue.

<T Will be Heard Before Supreme 
Court—Cases Disposed of 
Thursday. You9re Invited

To see what a fine collection of Fur 
Coats we ve secured for this very event.

A SPECIAL SALE
A sale with us always means to our 

many patrons that they may obtain fine 
Furs for the Finest Possible Prices—and we 
Guarantee all Furs we sell.
Women’s Coats of Muskrat for - $78.00

That you cannot duplicate we 
are confident for $25.00 more

Women’s Coats of Muskrat for - $90.00
That are at least $20.00 
lower than the average sale 
price

What Exactly is Proceeding in Bremen and Hamburg and 
What Are the Intentions of the Government Troops In
vading Bremen is Difficult to Ascertain.Vladivostok, Feb. IS, (By the W, 

E. Playfair, Canadian Press Corres
pondent)—Reports published In Am
erica of alleged hardship* endured by 
the Allied troops In Siberia this win
ter are absolutely untrue, according 
to a thorough investigation conducted 
by the Canadian Press Limited. Cana
dian troops held In Vladivostok, pend
ing a decision on tne matter of Allied 
policy toward Russia, are well housed 
in comfortable barracks and the 
weather on the Siberian coast is mild
er than in Eastern Canada.

The British troops at Omsk suffer
ed from the severe cold but the health 
of the Canadians is excellent. The 
chief complaint is of the Infrequency 
of mall service and lack of home 
news. The government has taken 
steps to overcome this complaint and 
is now sending regularly summaries 
of Canadian news for distribution to 
the troops

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. W.—Argu

ment in the King vs. the Board of 
to crush any resistance to more lm- Commissioners of Public Utilities was 
portant than the avoidance of blood- completed before the appeal division 
***, • >v . , .. o£ the Supreme Court today.

In the face of it, the government court consider*, 
will, very likely, be successful though ig (]jg case of the Kin» v« p v
* b"2 army £ «“S

orlng population of Hamburg, are om- «ohne™, »n,'i
luoua signs. But it cannot be serious. a
ly denied that, up to now, the whole C"L"e ,ag8lnat <*
policy of force has served to increase ™le „ JL,1 *? I1»»11 conviction under
the discontent, confusion and an- „ Intoxicating Liquor Act of 1916.
arohy. Four other cases under the same act

I am told by a person frequently In- had Ç°mm<)n ground and were argued 
formed about the Intentions of the ether. D. Mullin, K.C., supported 
government, that it contemplates the rtt^e-
use of part of the American relief food Chief Justice Hazen, after hearing 
in reach of Germany to replenish the arguments in these cases, in which 
secret military depots, and for the the accused were partners, stated that 
provisioning of troops. In addition, he saw no reason for the charge, the 
a promise to grant, or threat to with- decision in the Howard and Crangle 
hold extra rations distributed from case, which was on similar grounds 
this relief food, is to be used as a'and he believed the rule nisi should 
means of impressing unwilling volun- be made absolute, 
teers for the army, and also to force 
the uiban unemployed into agricul
tural labor. My informant suggests 
that the Entente should take special 
precautions to control the distribution 
of all relief food, so as to prevent any 
part of it being used either directly 
or indirectly for military purposes.

By Joseph Û. Saxe.
(Special -Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
Berlin, Feb. 9.—A large part at Ger

many resembles a theatre of war and 
olttciai communiques of the progress 
of military operations fill the newspa
pers. What exactly is proceeding in 
Bremen and Hamburg, and what are 
the intentions of the government 
troops invading Bremen is difficult to 
ascertain.

But one cannot get away from the 
impression that the whole of the gov
ernment's action ha* been rather a 
gratuitous enterprise set afoot with 
some obscure ulterior object

Peace and order in Bremen, how
ever, where the minority apparently 
rules in defiance of the majority, do 
not seem to have been seriously dis
turbed, and the government finds it 
difficult to claim urgency for its 
strong action which, moreover, was 
undertaken with a great deal of un
necessary noise.

It is obvious in this as in previous 
instances that the government is act
ing on the principle that conciliation 
is weakness and that furnishing proof 
that the government to strong enough

The

SMILED WHEN
» SENTENCED Chief Justice MteKeown, of the 

King’s Bench, and Judge Grimmer 
concurred, rule absolute to quash. 
The King.vs. Board of Assessors of 
the Town of Marysville, ex panto 
Nashwaak Pu Ik and Paper Co., Ltd, 
R. B. Hanson, K.C., showed 
against a rule nisi to quash assess
ment. J. J. F. Winslow supported the 
rule. The rule was discharged.

The case of the King vs. J. K. Flem 
mlng is to be heard tomorrow. The 
Court will consist of Chief Justice Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice Me 
Keown, of the King’s Bench Division, 
and Mr. Justice Chandler. A B. Con
nell, K.C., for defendant, will move to 
dismiss the action on points of law 
and W. P. Jones K.C., and P. J. 
Hughes for the Crown will oppose.

Found Guilty of Murder in 
Second Degree—Poisoned 
Third Husband. OHM

AND

$95.00HEAVY STORMNew Haven, Can., Feb. 18.—Guilty 
of murder In the second degree was 
the verdict retupied by a jury In the 
Superior Court this afternoon in the 
case of Mrs. Annie F. Monahan, 
charged with the murder of her third 
husband, John H. Monahan, by ad
ministering poison.

Judge Webb immediately sentenced 
lier to life Imprisonment. Mrs. Mona
han smiled as sentence was pro
nounced.

BRITISH CLAIMS 
FOR INDEMNITYIN THE WEST Vomen’s Coats of Fine Muskrat for $110.00

Garments that will sell quick
ly at these prices

Women’s Coats of Extra

Snow and High Winds Block 
Traffic and Communication 
West of Chicago.

Delegates Instructed to Ask 
for Cost of War as Well 
Damage Done.

AND

$122.00as

GERMANY’S ARMY 
IN FIGURES TODAY

Chicago, Feb. 13—Heavy snow
accompanied by extremely high winds 
today demoralized traffic and tele
phone communiration from Chicago 
to the Pacific coast. Railway traffic 

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 13—The also suffered much delay from points 
Federation of Western Postal Em-1 west of Omaha and Kansas City. 
Ployes in convention here has adopted, The storm apparently originated in 
a number of drastic resolutions de- the northwest, and has spread as far 
nianding from the government soi(.h as Oklohoma. The heaviest 
amongst other concessions, one free snow storm reported was from Ne- 
rallway pass yearly for each member braska, where business in some towns 
of the civil service and his family, was at a complete standstill and rail- 
and three months leave of absence way traffic had been temporarily 
with pay after every ten years service, abandoned.

London, Feb. 13.—The British dele
gates at the peace conference have 
been definitely Instructed to claim an 
Indemnity which will include the cost 
of the war as well as the damage ac
tually caused, It was announced in 
the House of Commons today by An
drew Bonar Law, government leader 
in the Commons, in reply to a ques
tion.

A commission is now considering 
the amount to be claimed, the meth
od by which payment should be made 
and the- means of enforcing the pay
ment, Mr. Bonar Law added.

POSTAL EMPLOYES
MAKE DEMANDS Long Furred Soft Muskrat for - $174.00

$160.00 
$150.00

Most of these coats are self 
trimmed

Will Maintain a Standing 
Army of 450,000 Men.

London, Feb. 13—The demobiliza
tion of Germany’s old army Is almost 
completed, according to authoritative 
Information here. After Saturday, 
when the 1916 and 1917 classes will 
be disbanded, the German army will 
consist of about 100,000 men on the 
eastern front, and the 1918 and 1919 
classes, numbering about 450,000 men, 
which will be kept as a standard

REMEMBER Each Garment has the Usual 
Magee Guarantee ot Reliabilityt

WRKREYS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Efforts of the German authorities to

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 KING STREET, 

ST. JOHN

recruit volvhteers for the army have 
been unproductive, hut the official 
view here Is that they may be more 

ful later. Men who have beensuccess
in the army four years do not have a 
great desire to continue In the fight
ing forces, bifb it is understood that 
they will find çiyil life in Germany 
less attractive than the army, and, 
therefore, probably be willing to en
list later.

The British general staff does not 
view as dangerous the possibility of 
Germany making a military effort, but 
is taking full cognizance of the situ
ation, which the staff believes exists. 
It Is pointed out that the German 
staff is still In existence and that 
doubtless much artillery is still on 
hand. The Germans, it is believed, 
could get plenty of men qnfckly If 
necessary, but the problem of stores 
would forestall any quick ambitious 
attempt to renew the fighting.

In the 
sealed 

^ package
V

& Don’t Let Your 
Brown Sugar Crock 

Get Empty
JN addition to your Lantic 

"fine” granulated sugar 
you should always keep on 
hand a supply of

ri/ à

FREDERICTON TO 
HAVE EXHIBITION

/fisc
nsHi
Y

I§ Sept. 13th Will See the Open
ing of the Big Event—To 
Continue One Week.

Ii §1I i
i1 Lantic

Old Tq/hioned Brown Sugar
i Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, NJB., Feb. 13.—The 
Directors of Agricultural Society No. 
34 met this afternoon and selected 
dates for the Fredericton Exhibition 
of 1919. The opening will be on the 
night of Saturday, September 13th, and 
the closing will be one week later.

The meeting was largely attended, 
and all members present expressed a 
determination to make the 1919 fair 
the most successful ever held In this 
city. Committees were appointed, and 
all superintendents of departments 
chosen.

No action was taken with regard to 
the agreement between the Society 
and the City of Fredericton, relative 
tc the lien of the City upon the Ex
hibition property, although a draft of 
the proposed agreement was read to 
the meeting. This will be considered 
further.

ÊAll of Its goodness 
sealed In— -mmrn 
Protected, preserved. 
The flavour lasts!

i
1

It saves money and adds variety and zest to your Footing. The natural delicious molas- 
ses taste of Lantic Old-fashioned. Brown Sugar is a decided improvement So manv sweets. 
It blends deliciously w.th the flavors of all dried fruits. Nearly all dishes containing 
raisins, dates, figs or currants are better when made with brown

Spices and brown sugar are on the friendliest terms.
Spiced cookies and cup cakes and all sweet pickles 
or spiced fruits are better when made with brown 
sugar than with white.
For fear these old-fashioned recipes might be for*

=!

i sugar.

gotten, we have reprinted a number of the best of 
them in a booklet called “Grandmother's Recipes 
We will send it to you upon receipt of a 2c. stamp. 
Your grocer knows this sugar by the name of Lantic 
Brilliant Yellow, and will sell you any quantity.
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SK for, and be SURE 
to get WRIGLEYS. It s 
in a sealed package, but 
look for the name —the 
Greatest Name-in Goody-Land

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
MONTREAL

«

AUSTRIA TURNING 
OVER PAINTINGS

Ê

Ê
I
I Italian Government Claims 

They Were Taken from Oc
cupied Italian Territory by 
Austro-Hungarians.

Ë

I
l

Vienna, Wednesday, Feb. 12.—(By 
the Associated Press)—The Govern
ment of German Austria is turning 
over to the Italians, under protest, 
paintings which the Italian Govern
ment claims were taken from occupi-^d 
Italian territory by the Austro-Hungar- 
iqn armies. Among the paintings are 
the'1' "Madonna of the Orange Tree,” 
u" Giovanni, Battista Oarpaccio’a

I
l
1
=
I ir* =

CanadaI m by36
‘•Christ,” Tintorobtoto “Philosopher.” 
two altar pieces by Veronese and one 
of Baetlani’s best canvasses.

Some of these paintings were found 
In the Imperial Art Museum, and one 
at Pokartsau Castle, where former Em
peror Charles is living. Thp first lot 
of slxty-fonv paintings is being pre
pared for shipment to Italy, under mil
itary escort.

u mm i mmV
>

Sealed Tight-Kept. Rieht!
J.-r'

! - WRIGLEYS.Æ.
z

PERFECT GUM rl&SX*

The seat of wear le In the 
trousers.

at and vest are more or lesa on 
i firing line, but it’s the trousers 
it have to stand the wear and 

y march In all 
weather; so our special 

•user review at this time will 
pture most men. 
ir buyer was fortunate In pro- 
ring a splendid line of trousers 

both Tweeds and Worsteds.
Ices.........................$3.26 to $9.60

ir of the dall
I

ilmour’s, 68 King St
(oldler’e first outfit at ten p.0. 

discount.

the rescue of thirty-one men 
i drowning by the efforts of a 
foundland dog who made his way 
wrecked ship, swimming through 

angry seas.
any lovely views were shown, 
e of Perce and its wonders being 
ng the most striking. The lectur- 
poke of Roc Perce as one of the 
tors of the world with its marvel- 

coloring and the even-circling 
i. Stern and wild scenery with 
cliffs hundreds of feet high were

maventure where the sea birds 
: in hundreds and thousands was 
ed and many other places were 
rest!ugly described.

H. Estabrooks presided1 and in 
opening speech spoke of several 
Is in the way of lectures in store 
Art Club members. Mr. Esta
it s thanked Mr. Hathaway for his 
phtiful lecture.
îfreshments were served by a 
mlttee of ladles, Mrs. R. T. Hayos 
Mrs. H. A. Powell presiding at 

tea table Miss Clara O MoGlvCm, 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Richard 

•ien, Mrs. M. J. Barry, Mrs. Har- 
Climo were in charge.

tDIED.

• RTER8—Suddenly on the 12th 
st., in ferry accident, John Bi(f- 
igton Charters, aged twelve years 
d five months, only son ot Mr. and 
rs. John B. Charters, 203 St. 
5orge street. West End, leaving 
s parents and two sisters to

?ral notice later.
VNE8—At St Martins, on Febrn- 
y llth„ 1919, Mrs. Margaret 
>wnes, widow of the late Samuel 
. Fownes.
eral on Friday, February 14th, at 
p. m., from her late residence, SL
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THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar■muThe choice of the man 
who knows what 
to smoke.

On sale 
everywhere 

7 Cents each

4 Î2E 25 Cent»
Quality maintained for over 30 years
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Sporting Trophiesm

With the winter sporting season at Its 
height, we are prepared to furnish

Cops, Shields, 
Medals

and other Trophies in Gold, Sterling 
Silver Plated Ware and Bronse, suit
ably engraved.

Designs Furnished Promptly.

FERGUSON « PAGE
42 KING STREET.

X

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

BY LEE RAPE.
Yestldday me and Puds Slmklna was trying on each others caps, 

him having a green one with wide rod stripes wlch everybody could 
always tell who was coming a long ways off by it, and I tried It on, Puds 
saying, G, you look swell. 1 wished I looked half that swell In It. G.

It comes down away over my eyes, I sed, and Puds sed, Sure, that» 
wure Its slpposed to come, lta too small for me, G, you serteny look 
swell.

And I went In our hall and looked in the hatrack mlrrer, wtch at 
rerst I vouldent hardly reckon! xe who It was, thinking, G, I wonder If 
he will swap. And I went out agen, Puds saying. How did you like It? 
and me saying, O, fare, It dont look as good as wat mine does on you, 
If you^ wunt to swap HI do you a favor and swap if you wunt to.

Wlch Puds quick sed he did and we swapped, and after suppir pop 
was in the setting room smoaklng apd looking satisfied, and I put the 
cap on and went in and stood behind his chair, saying, Pop, do you 
wunt to see sumthing dlffrent?

I trust that my mind will always remane young and eager for 
novelties, sed pop. Meening he did, and I sed, Then tern erround. Wlch 
pop did, saying, Well in the name of all the huns, who does that at- 
trocity belong to?

Wats the raattlr, pop, dont you like it? I sed. and pop sed, I love It, 
I love it as the cat loves the bull dog, as the Frentchman loves the 
Kaiser. Meening he dident like it, and I sed, It was Puds Slmklnses 
cap, pop.

1

Wy the past tents? sed pop, and I sed, I swapped him for mine.
Holey suffrlng Haydeez, sed pop, well If you dont have it swapped 

back agen before bed time It will be the paneflllest swap you ever 
swapped.

Yea, sir, I sed. And I quick went erround to Puds Slmklnses and 
he wouldent swap back till I threw in 8 marblls and 7 rubber bands on 
a key ring, wlch maybe 111 win back the marblls, but the rubber 
bends on a key ring Is proberbly gone for good.

Some Plot,
“Tell me in a few words the plot of 

this play."
"Waehtub, limousine, duke."

“That’s a little too brief. I don’t 
quite understand.”

“Well. In other word's, it’s the story 
of a social climher/’-r-Chioago Herald- 
Examiner.

CUTICURA HEALS 
ITCHING ECZEMA

So Bad Could Not Sleep. 
Red With Water Blisters 

and Burning.Located.
“Pa. wiho Is the wisest man In the 

world ?”
“I don’t know his name, my boy, 

but he’s the chap that does all the 
talking in the smoking compartment 
of a Pullman oar.”

"I had eczema so bad I could not 
i my arm, then 
o that I could 
., and I had to

I had it on 
hardly wear 
stay in bed. My flesh was dark red 
with water blisters, and burning and

It first started on
my body s< 
my clothes

itching.
“Everything I tried seemed to make 

me worse, and 
nearly two years. I read about Cuti- 

Soap and Ointment, and I got 
They did me good right 

away, and now I am entirely healed.' 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh 
River, Ont., April 10, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 3. A.** Sold everywhere.

On Another Track.
“What’s become of all the young 

men Edith used to have in her train?" 
“Oh, one by one they switched off."

I had the trouble for

“Caught,”
Mrs. Footlites: "You don't give me 

presents now like you used to before 
we were married.”

Mr. Footlites: “Ntiw, look here, my 
dear, did you ever hear tell of fisher
men giving 
caught?"

bait to the fish he had

Easily Explained.
Wife—I used to like the smell of 

cigar smoke before we were married, 
but I don’t now.

Hub—Well, you eee, my dear, I 
could afford to buy quite a different 
brand before we were married.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

DUST is a 
DANGEROUSA man in New Yofrk says he can 

tell a woman’s disposition without 
marrying her. That may be true, but 
the hard part is to tell her disposition 
after marrying her.

An Ashtabula man was asked by 
his wife to get her some yarn. He 
took a story book home with him.

HAZARD
It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

having spreads disease.

“I hear you ride horseback on and 

“Yes. mostly off.'’
off.”

Showing Up His Family.
A grammar school teacher 

asked for a short essay employing cer
tain wordy ending with ‘lion,’’ a pupil 
handed in this astonishing produc
tion : * .

"Father’s hair is a recollection; 
mother’s is an acquisition; sister’s is 
an aggregation ; brother’s is a con
flagration, and baby’s is a mere pre
monition.”

DO NOT SWEEP

without

Dustbane
The Bad Egg.

William Howard Taft said at a ,
banquet in Washington, apropos ol It IS used in Hospitals and 
Germany's invitation to President Schools everywhere.
Wilson to visit Berlin:

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

"Germany doesn't know it, but for 
the next generation the rest of the 
world is going to find her as unpalat
able and hard to stomach aa—as— 
well, it reminds me of a story.

“Little Willie was at breakfast, 
stalled on his boiled egg.

“Eat your egg. Willie,” said his 
mother.

The urchin sighed and went at the 
egg obediently but languidly.

"’Willie, eat your egg!’”
"Another sigh, and another lan

guid attack.
“Thus five minutes passed. Then 

Wfllie looked pathetically at his 
mother and said :

“ ‘Oh, ma, have I got to eat the 
beak?”

W.H. Thorne & Co.,
Limited.

General Distributors.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

buy thrift
STAMPSArt Glass 

Memorial 
Windows

engraving and

PRINTING
of Best Class.

form fitting tributes of 
the bravery and self-sac- 
flee of our soldier lads 
who gave up all.

We specialize In Mem
orial Windows of Art 
Glass, at prices from $50 
upwards. **

ASK FOR DESIGNS.
’Phone Main 3000.

FLEWELLING PRESS
Market Square.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

i

Little Benny’s Note Book.I

- :
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next warm January sun dries the land 
But how about the fellow who 

always insists on walking home In 
Order to demonstrate his sobriety?

Hlghtill. o*.
(Chicago News.)

A dollar and a quarter for a golf 
ball Is an outrageous price, of course, 
but with highballs eliminated at the 
nineteenth hole, the golfer can better 
afford to pay $1.25 to play the other 
eighteen.

up.

Let Us Keep a Few Relics.
(National Republican.)

We didn’t go into this war to get 
anywhere, but neither did we go in 
for the proud privilege of giving up 
all we’ve got

Taking Chances.
(New Orleans States.)

Girls by the hundreds are marrying 
the returning marines in spite of the 
fact that the slogan of the Marine 
Corps to "First to Fight."

They Dovetail Like a Mosaic.
(Arkansas Gazette.)

No more complete co-ordination has 
ever existed than that which exists 
today between the fuel administration 
and the weather bureaus.

Hot From the Press.
(Edmonton Journal.)

Who says that newspaper life Isn’t 
heroic and the incubator of 
brave deeds? It has recently been 
discovered that of '10,000 men and 
ooys employed in the newspaper offic
es In London fully 5.000 joined th© 
army, not more than thirty able-bodi
ed men of military ago being left to 
help run the papers.

A League With a Club.
(Clinton Daily Clintonian.)

As a matter of fact, it’s the over
balance of power, with the liberty- 
loving nations on the heavy end. that 
makes the world feel so safe now. 
regardless of just what form 
League of Nations takes.

the

London’s Toy Guns.
(Westminster Gazette.)

London's most popular play-ground 
is now the Mail, and the battered 
German guns are the children’s fav
orite toys: Children play see-saw as
tride of the sinister Krupp barre1 s and 
let off Chinese crackers from 
muzzles of powerful howitzers 
more astonishing contrast of peace 
and war could scarcely be Imagined. 
Nowhere does the war seem more re
mote. and it is difficult to realize that 
theee rows of decrepit artillery are 
not the relics of some dead and de 
parted century.

the
A

Turn on the Searchlight.
(Springfield Republican.)

The program, so far publicly sug
gested at Berne—discussion of a soci
ety of nations, the responsibility for 
tho war, the conduct of the socialists 
in respect to such responsibility and 
the danger of “new tendencies called 
bolshevism"—has possibilities both 
for enriching history with important 
data and guiding policies in dealing 
with practical problems of the after
war era. It is not clear that anything 
is to be gained by efforts to suppress 
or delay a free discussion of these 
problems by those who are bound to 
have an important part in radical 
leadership. The more wisdom it can 
acquire the better for all concerned.

4- 4
A BIT OF VERSE

4
Balrnies, Cuddle Doon.

The baby trllliuras heard the rain 
Down In their beds (below,

And then they whispered "Muwer 
dear.

Oh. can’t © start and grow 
For in the wondrom world above 

The south winds sway and swoon,” 
The mother trilliums answered them: 

"Oh, balrnies, cuddle doon.’

“Oh, muwer dear, a field mouse came 
And touched me on the arm.

He said. "Tis raining up above.
The rain Is soft and warm.’

The ground hogs go and wash them-

Down In the big lagoon.”
The mother trillhym laughed and

said:
"Balrnies, cuddle doon.”

"Oh. muwer, a nice straddle bug.
My fingers he did squeeze.

He said the sap was running In 
The great big maple trees.

He said the nights are sweet and

Beneath a gentle moon.”
But soothing them, the mother said: 

“Oh, balrnies, cuddle doon.”

‘Oh children in the world above.
The stormy winds shall blow.

And you wovfd perish, children dear, 
in swirling drifts of snow,

A winter thaw may fool a man.
It never fools the loon.

So snuggle underneath the clothes. 
My balrnies, cuddle doon.

"For when the winter time is done.
Your grave clothes you will shed. 

You’ll stand before the golden sun, 
High heaven overhead.

The Lord will give you) hints some

You’ll hear a far-off tune.
So till Great Gabriel (blows his horn 

My balrnies, cuddle doon.”

4-
A BIT OF FUN

4
Love may be blind, but the girl’s 

father and the dog seldom require the 
services of an oculist

A successful man Is entitled to less 
praise than the man who makes an
other effort after each failure.

Serve Him Jolly Well Right!
A young lady who was recently 

knocked down by a speeding motorist 
has now married him.

Mind on Something Else.
At a medical examination a young 

aspirant was asked, "When does 
mortification ensue?"

“When you propose and are reject
ed,’’ was the answer that greeted the 
amazed examiner.

Daubs has such funny notions.
“We artists can’t,” said he, 

"In oils paint stormy oceans
Because oil calms the eee.”

The St. John Standard
Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B„ Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
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AN OPPORTUNITY. suit of supply and demand, a very 
decided drop In the price of wheat, so 
much so in fact that tor export trade 
the Government facee a loss of approx
imately $1.00 per bushel. The milling 
industry in Canada b practically :t ;i 
s.andatill. Fortunately the preseiu 
condition has arisen at what is usuai.y 
the dullest season of the year, a seaso'i 
In which the majority of the mills 
close for repairs or shorten time bo 
ci-.use of the slack orders, and natur- 
r./ly on this account the cancellation 
of export trade will not prove any 
greet hardship But no one can Coro 
sec what conditions may exist when 
operations on full time are resumed 
in these mills. By continuing to pur
chase the existing surplus of 191S 
wheat at $2.21 per bushel and dispos
ing of it for manufacturing purposes 
the Government may be compelled to 
rebate to the millers the differenco 
between that price and the real mar
ket price. By permitting the millers 
to purchase at whatever price may be 
available the Government will be forc
ed to make up to the farmers the dif
ference between that price and thv. 
£2.21 promised. If $2.21 is to remain 
the manufacturing price of wheat then 
bread will continue at its present high 
level and every person In Canada will 
be forced to contribute in this way t'> 
wards paying the threatened loss 
which the Government must meet. 1." 
the price of bread cornea down through 
a drop in the price of wheat to the 
.•Hillers then our Fedetral Governmeu1 
will be compelled to cover this loss 
of the farmers by raising funds in 
some other manner, either from spe
cial revenue of from borrowings.

In the one case this loss would be 
made up by what would prove in real
ity a special tax on bread, while un
der the other method the Govern
ment's liability would be regarded as 
a war expenditure undertaken in tho 
interests of the whole country.

One of the suggestions made to tho 
Government and which it is under
stood is being considered is that no 
definite policy be adopted, but that by 
letting things move along in a normal 
course the 60,009,000 bushels of wheat 
new in -the west may be gradually 
absorbed. It is the intention of the 
Government, as announced, to pu/ 
chase considerable quantities of wheat 
for resale to grain-growers as seed and 
this will account for a portion of the 
surplus. Of the balance some will un
doubtedly be purchased through Gov
ernment agencies at a fixed price for 
manufacturing purposes, while more 
nay be absorbed in local consump-

On Monday of next week a party of 
Upper Canadian newspaper editors 
will visit SL John. They are coming 
here on the invitation of the War 
Snipping Board for the purpose of s se
ing tor themselves what is being done 
at this port, and what the optportuni- 
tlee are for greater trade through St. 
John and Halifax, and it is our dutv 
to take advantage of this visit to im
press upon those Upper Canadian edit
ors the value of St. John to the whole 
of Canada. Our reception need not 
necessarily be confined to luncheons 
and things et that sort, but every pos
sible moment should be spent in show
ing to these visitors jusf what we have 
done, what we are doing, and explain
ing what we hope to do. Let us re
gard these visitors as from Missouri— 
they have to ho shown. It might bn 
pointed out that last year the total 
* rade through St. John amounted 10 
two hundred and twenty millions. The 
previous year was only slightly small
er and this Immense amount of traffic 
passed through terminals constructed 
by the people of St. John of their own 
efforts, and with their own money. It 
may be told that government assist
ance in creating an Atlantic port here 
represents but a small portion of what 
we have actually accomplished, and 
that assistance was only received at 
a time when St. John, having expended 
ai: it could possibly afford, was strug
gling under the load and simply had 
to secure federal aid or stand still. It 
may he pointed out that since further 
large expenditures are required to pro
perly equip this port for the ever-ln 
ci easing business, it is advisable, not 
in the interest of St. John alone, but 
of Canada as a whole, that the barb Dr 
be nationalized and that St. John be 
reimbursed fer the outlay it has made 
li the interest of all Canada. Corres
pondence with Mayor Hayes can be 
shown In which it will appear that au 
official of one of the federal depart
ments either with dr without the au 
therity of his clfef. has offered the 
City of St. John less than twenty-five 
per cent, of the amount of money we 

expended in building these
wharves, and that St. John, as it 
should, has ignored such an offer. The 
visitors will learn that wo are in busi-

here for the good of St. John asness
veil as of all Canada, that wo are still 
prepared to make sacrifices as we lvavo 
done in the past, that we have an 
abominably ugly city which everybody* 
In it loves, that we have fought out

own salvation for the last twenty 
in the matter of shipping, that

we have won a second place In Can
ada, that we are no-w handling an iiu 

trade which formerly passed

In the United States where the crop 
is many times larger than that of 
Canada, and where the prospective 
loss to the Government ie conse
quently enormous, the policy of Con
gress is today a very live issue.

mense
through United States ports, and that 
we v are prepared to continue doing 
business at the old stand whether the
federal government properly recog 
nizes our position or not. And we can 
fhow those visitors that although St. 
John now has certain terminal faci’i- 
ties these occupy but a very small 
proportion ol available rpaee for such ; 
service. That with ten per cent, of 
the equipment we are handling fiUv 
per cent, of the business of Montreal 
and that by actual statistics the Bay 
of Fundy, in spite of host’.*© criticism, 
to the safest navigable water on the 
Atlantic coast, judging from relative 
losses in shipping values.

These are the things Canadian edit
ors ought to know, and there are a 
great many more things they ought 
to know, but above all they should be 
shown the actual concrete evidence of 
err past efforts, as well as the oppor
tunities for our future.

THE NEW BUILDING.

There is plenty of room at the cor
ner of King Street East and Sydnov 
Streets for a modern municipal bui’d 
ing. On the Sydney Street side of the 
old court house is a fire station. By 
removing this now useless structure, 
twenty feet or more additional front
age could be secured, while on the 
King Street east side municipal prop
erty is available to th» neglstry Office, 
or even to the jail, if required. Th? 
Registry Office is an out-of-date build
ing. the old morgue is no longer used, 
and certainly the bunch of rock be
t's* een the jail and the court bous-1 
cannot be considered as highly orna 
mental. There is thus available am
ple ground on which to build a struct
ure which will fulfill ail requirements 
et the community, and which will be 
a combination of court house, city 
hail, registry office, community centre 
o* anything else we need.

The erection of such a building will 
mean money, but something has to be 
built, and soon at that, and It Is better 
t- consider a large outlay now which 
will produce the desired results, than 
to spend a smaller amount on a build
ing which will not meet the r<eds • f 
• h= people. Tills looks very mueffi like 
ti e chance we have been waiting fo* 
to secure a proper City Hall, to get 
r,d of that abomination of a cour* 
house, and to provide suitable rooms 
fa public functions, as well as to 
erect a soldiers’ memorial. Let us 
spend the money and spend it for 
something worth while.

THE PRICE OF WHEAT.

One of the most complicated prob
lems facing the Government of Canada 
today is the price of wheat. This is 
all the more involved because of the 
ill-advised action of the United States 

'Vioverrunept in fixing the price of 
Vue at to the farmer at $2.26 per bushel 
covering tire entire 1919 crop. In Can
ada the price was fixed at $2.21 to 
Include the 1918 crop only and this 
trice will automatically expire when 
the surplus of that crop still in stor
age in the west has been disposed of. 
It is not anywhere suggested that 
either Canada or the United Stater, 
should for one moment consider vio
lating this promise made to the farm
ers some time ago, a promise given 
in the interests of the people to pre
vent undue speculation and greatly in
flated prices and also to stabilize the 
market and increase production. But 
were Canada to absorb the sixty odd 
millions of bushels still remaining in 
the west this country would face a loss 
of more than $50,000,000.00, while the 
United States is confronted with a loss 
of more than $1,000,000,000.00, cover
ing the surplus of the 1918 crop with 
the whole of the 1919 crop as well. 
There have been conferences between 
the milling interests of Canada and the 
Government, but no suggestions which 
embody a definite Hne of action. The 
British market is now oversupplied, 
and because of the congestion there 
and the difficulties of unloading 
through dock strikes and other labor 
troubles export of grain is as good as 
prohibited. The Australian crop and 
that of the Argentine, not governed by 
fixed prices, are now going on the 
market and there is, as a natural re-

| WHAT THEY SAY |
4-

“Labor” Should Remember.
(Detroit Free Pres.)

If nobody bought the luxuries of life 
mighty few of us would have enough 
to pay for the necessities.

Bum ’Em Up.
(Salem Post)

There Is a feeding among many mo
torists that It they can nearly run ov
er everybody no one will be able to 
read their number.

Some Good.
(■Coffeyville Journal.)

Don't say bad roads are good for 
nothing, they have cut down motor 
car thefts in Montgomery Comity al
most 100 per cent.

Floating Saloons.
(Kansas CKy Star.)

Floating saloons outside the 3 mile 
limit have been suggested to New 
Yorkers for the long days after the

: • y- !
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Is the one Absolui 
Reliable Brand, 

Pleasing to J

Keep your Eye on This

HERE’S QUICK RELI 
YOUR TIRE!

When yot 
and swollen
stiff, your circulation poor, and youi 

m Suffering makes you irritable, an ap 
“‘plication of Sloan's Liniment give; 

nick relief—kills pain, starts u[ 
a good circulation, relieves congestion 
It is easier and cleaner to use than 
mussy plasters or ointments, acts 
quickly and does not clog the pores. 
It does not stain the skin. Made in

ur muscles 
and the

become t 
joints bee

Canada.

30c, 60

t

j
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"Look for the trad

Good Records a
to every lover of G 
purchasing record 
specify the title, b

“His Maste 
Rec<

(Same Price a* 1

Then you are assur 
recordings of the v

g 90 cents for 10-im
Bluebird—Waltz—and—Gerald 

Waltz
Rock-a-Bye Your Baby with a I

Vernon Dalhart—and—Th
Paradise

Have a Smile for Every One Yo 
Trio—onJ—Till We Meet

Chari
The Navy Will Bring Them Bt 

Good-bye France 
Cas You Tame Wilo Wimmen 

Worti is Yet to Come 
Hawaiian Waltz Medley—and—

Clarinet Marmalade Blues—On 
Mournin’ Blue»—Fox Troi 

Original
Smile»—Fox Trot—«md—Rose

l
Jos.

Me-ow One-Step—and—Oh ! f 
One-Step Jos.

$1.50 for 12-incl
Poet end Peasant Overtur* Vicn

Missouri Waltz—and—Kiss Me
Jos.

Red Seal
Boat Song
U Captons
Could 1
Moto Perpetuo
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me

É Vic trois» from $34 to $' 
ment», if desired). / 
620-page Musical Encj 
9000 ”Hi» MaAcx » Voie

Hear them at ai 
Voice”

Manufactured by Berliner < 
Mom

, J. & A. M
Wholesale Di 
the Maritime 
and Gaspe (

Prompt Shipment
ENGLISH BALATA B LTING 

RUBBER BELTING
LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER,CLIPPER HOOKS 
CRESCENT PLATES

D. K. McLAREN,^d
Main 1121

Box 702 
ht. John. N. B.90 Germain -»t.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. É.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street 8t John

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Valentines
Jewelry to much more appro
priate as a token of affection 
and love than a card, or a cre
ation of paper, lace and colored 
printing,

It to an ideal valentine.

We show many Inexpensive 
pieces of Jewelry, appropriate 
for valentine remembrances.

Bar Pins .
Brooches .
Lavallières 
Set Rings .

$3.50 to $90 
2.00 to 35 
7.00 to 100 

. 6.00 to 80

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 King SL, 189 Union SL

V

2nd
Clear
Cedar
Shingles

A good grade of these 
shingles at

$4.50
Shingles are scarce. 

Buy when they are avail
able.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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PYREX Transparent
Oven-Ware
.Masthenftaaonwwrypwe

Makes Food More Delicious

ft
I

Makes Baking Easy—Saves Fuel and Tune in the 
Kitchen.

HEAT DOES NOT BREAK THEM
Made in shapes for every practical baking purpose.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

LANDING:
20,000 Bus.

Wire or Write 1er Prices

C. H. PETERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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A good grade of these 
shingles at

$4.50
Shingles are scarce. 
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The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.
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AUTO ACCIDENT 
HEARD IN COURT

:s

DRINRPerfcct Tea" SIR HERBERT AMES GUEST 
OF CANADIAN CLUB YESTERDAY Pumps for Valentine Parties

In All Materials and Leathers
Fresh and Puref Chauffeur Dickens Who Drove 

Car in Which Lieut. Carr 
and Miss Irvine Were Injur
ed Being Tried on Three 
Charges.

KIS41ADA" Chairman of the National War Savings Committee Deliver
ed Able Address—Dealt With Subject "Our War Bur
den and How to Carry it"—Told of Dominion's Finan- 
cial Achievements During Past Four Years. You will be greatly 

pleased with the 
splendid assortment 
of Pumps and Low 
Shoes which we 
have for your selec
tion in styles and 
materials suitable to 

evening wear for theatre, concert or party.
The cream of the season s most select creations 

are here at prices that 
ered.
Satin Pumps in Black and White. All sizes.

Widths AA to D...........
Patent and Kid Leather.

All sizes and widths......................$5.50 to $9.00

F: 7In tho wako of Wednesday _ 
tag's automobile accident at the 
ner of Carleton and Coburg streets, 
In which Lieut. Carr, staff officer at 
Military headquarters, and Miss Hel
en Irving of 34 Wright street, were 
seriously injured, a hearing in the po
lice court was held

Is the one Absolutely 
Reliable Brand,

Pleasing to All
Keep your Eye on This Packet

SS1S <*. f
JNationïwt Sa^nV Z Prob.am, and th.

rived In the city yesterday morning. creat‘on ot j°b* the chief item 
At noon he was the guest of the Ca- on the,r Programme. The Dominion 
n ad fan Club at luncheon, where he government was undertaking publie 
dealt with the subject “Our War Bur- w°rks, Intended to spend abotf 
den, and How to Carry It," in most $50,000,000 on the C. N R system
25*“? „mTer The la™ «"r °» the .MpbalMin, pro&ïïïï 
dining hall at Bonds was filled with and to assist In the export trade ot 
cltlxens who desired to hear Sir the country. ^ 01
Herbert on this Important subject. During the war Canada had grown 
and he wae lstened to with the from an Importlnt to an exnortlM 
Closest attention throughout. He In- nation, and the balance of trade m 
aplred his hearers with something her favor at the end of the fiscal yel, 
of his own splendid optomlsm. and ending March 1 1910 would u 
the latest oampslgu the govern- than the enUro ^t ^ ^«war “ 
ment, in its effort to finance the war i The nations of Fnrnno ..
from the savings of the people of the raw and manufacturedP nrodurts 'of 
Dominion, received an added Impetus. Canada, but at the nresem tlm.

ss'rz'ftssT&'Bi swjSSKSSff
Judge Mclnemey, President of the 'had arranged to act d^hanker™™ to 

dab, presided and In a few gracious make this possible was asking the 
w?ri,a ?'ï°^lICed,tlhe spe"’ter a" one People to lend their savings ? 
who had during the war given of Ills Other schemes undertaken hv the 
time and talents to the government government to meet the prohlmis ,,f 
free.y and without remuneration. the hour wore The housing an7land 

In opening Sir Henhert said tho settlement for soldiers 
highest compliment which could he ' air Herbert then tot* up some of 

™ hl” 10 the financial achievements of the rôtm'
make a second appearance before sueh try during the post four years and
realized “from6 tte"ho-7 an<1 he !10w 11 was Proposed to tide the eoun- 

that pres; !ry over tha critical period of the nextent that he was facing a friendly and two years. During the first venr of huerested aud enev The topic on the war the entire expenses werj 
which he was to address them. "Our borne by borrowing monev hut Inter 
wa”sr „ner"r„,aw„ "nW ,1° Ca7y »" a Ponalderahlo portion of the co.t of 
evervann tM.'v .e , ,7 mlnlla ,°J th" war w“" m«‘ ’»' taxation. For the

d .,he Bu.cces”fal PPP"PPt fiscal year there would he 
TT * of the nuestlon depended raised hy taxation about IMP,000.000: 
*hTt,fe eve,fieNr !,h" ord|n»ry expense of the country
i,T .t t n* was '“'ot' bnt lhe *ar, would amount to about 1200,000.000. 
if by the war was meant the dlsloca- leaving n balance of I100.000.non to

A consultation was advised, and on yet over W» mluW he HkeeTt8£,PP,,V° th” re,"1'tl”” of the war debt, 
the morning of the same day at ten nntfent whn hart w,«b « ï Î 1 Forthe ent,re Period of the war about 
o’clock he met In confu tation wM now "a ”a”. oneslxth of the entire war debt would

Mjf^r, srsrS &TSSS —VÏ !F vV'a - -
F SHSHSÆS® 5f^Wa8 pla,nIjr one of a r»Ptur j tag some scars and burdens which italike that'VieiePtol ™ mnï 
ed bladder, and advised immediate ' would have to be carried The coun- t.irV tniu mîno» Î expend!-
operetlou. Diagnosis was not ahso try might to a certain extent be un- foï iornXm™ hat ^as to°be wasted 
lutoly covered In the operation, bn: conscious of the Wien*, hut they h„t f„™ the creation ôf wealth «ns 
confirmed relative to the ruptured were there Just the same. The Do- would eventual!? crime tm?k to th? 
bladder, as the bladder was ruptured, minion had sent overseas 420,000 men, lenders Fomeriv it had hee'n the 
The patient apparently had benefited of these 60.00» would never come usuaMhlng <h?n money was wanted 
hs-the operation, and would have died come bnck. and for them all a grateful to go to the United States o? (Treat 
otherwise in the opinion of witness. country could do was to cherish their Brltitin but during the war It had 

Asked by U P. D. Tilley. K.C., ap. memory and look after the depend- been demonstrated that Panada was 
hT'. ",? , °r Jîhn J ,,r'lne’ 11 thc PP- «Its left behind. Another 60,000 were fully capable of financing her own 
tient had a chance for recovery, wit coming home more or less disabled Industries and tile government had ness retaliated "He has yet a fighting and these would hove to be cared decided to applv to the cünüdtaî: pj- 
chance, but Is not yet out of danger, for hy the government. There was pie for money to finance the re-enn.
being lu a critical condition. the loss of labor not productively ex- straction period In the floating of

John S. Collins, a returned soldier Pended to the reckoned with, and nth- the victory loans New Brunswick and who crossed overseas with the 140th, «r l-«=ea which could not be figured Rt JohVÎTad S?e th” r mre .nd he 
and later traneferred to the 13th Re- ”P_ 1 felt sure would do the same In the
serve Battalion, was Uie next witness The financial loss, shown in war present. campaign. The lenders
called. He stated he had returned eTPendlture amounted to 11,600.000.600 naturally fell Into four classes the
home on the fifteenth of Decembc- „,bls. n,"'rl, br a<ltl<”i from habitual Investor, the munition mami-
ultimo, and was at the dance In the *"00.000.000 tn $760.060.006 for pen- facturer, the Industrial Investor and 
W.A. rooms last Tuesday even- J™ “ ,t?ta' of Iea8t lhe rank and file. In the present
Ing. While there Mies Helen Irvine *--000,606,000 lost to the country, es campaign for various reasons, tho
was Injured In a fall, as he was told. ™? "Teater port had been spent for first three classes were not available,
although be personally knew nothing jÇL, , w"Tl! absolutely destroy- nnd It was to the last the government
of the circumstances of the accident f'1' Tms Immense sum represented was looking to make It a success,
to the young lady in the rooms, and „ ” savmg* °r 1,1P°«t and present. The thrift and war saving stamps had
hid not see her until after she had .n.fl a mortgage on the savings of the been placed on the market with a 
been injured. He heard somebod> . . , , two-fold idea In mind—the obtaining
phoning for a cab, and not being sue- i.,, ng the countIT now of continuous income and a form of
cessful in their request, witness went n^ht*n^ was over was to re- Investment where the interest would
out. In an endeavor to procure a con- ”fl ,ost wealth, make new stick with the principal and aecumu-
veyance of some sort to take the L. . f, n an“ t0 Provide employment late. The government was putting
Jured young lady to her home. At Üln"/ I?,COnfltrufî,on.perlod- Hf* out $50,000.000 this year, and of this 
first witness went to a garage on „ n» u° the ,I?.rge poFltor amount New- Brunswick was asked to
iCarleton street, formerly the old in* „ad a.n ?°ld,pr la>',nR take $4.000,000; tris was a little more
stitute grovnds, but did not gain ad ,n «in,.!Jïe«ïi0LWa,r Bnd. tu,rn' thnn 1,er share, but the people of this
mittance into the garage. In turn hj 2! , t.he duf.y fap‘nc Province had always been willing to
’'«nt to Donnelly's stables, Cobu il-!!6 î!f Vi makp do a little more than their share, and
street; Waterloo Street Garage thjTy1 y. ""kL, . wn,R a finî he waH sure the full quota would he
Princess Street Garage; Great Gast „ Welpnm!Ta*?( e^tend absorbed. If this was done It would 
ern garage on Charlotte street; and î,rt thfl mean that ,n 1924 there would prob-
finally to the Saint John garage, 90 p^gh^n wae to mSTlt ™«lh1? f?î f’L he J00’0!’0 f>gr’,on> »***> money 
I>uke street. As ho approached the them to gêt a ,00klne ,or '"veetment. and where
latter garage he saw a car belne ant- of the le?d,7, in i<i°h ^ o ,f everyone was a capitalist (here need
backed out of the garage in which nSa Ï 5 Bl1 Vne8 ,n Cap' he no fear of commercial unrest orwere a driver and two hoys. Wit ices mo,t „7r?ol ,km!im'!'lilr«7at.i.Wa'' ,h® I1n,Bhevl,m. The succe.s „f lhe move- 
asked the driver to go to the O.W.V S? he a™?e™ would he H,? înZ'ire mr,"‘ "rt"'! °» voluntary effort.
A. rooms, Wellington Row. telling him of inemmo”ment If this rmmir? aT"' *v«7’ Person n helping along this 
of the Injury to the young lady at the could c^me tiirongh ! ™ ?nve,mant "J" ‘•«'P'"* "’""'l " ""'Id
rooms, who wishedI to he taken home ye!” SThout snT^us’TtZTl %%£? Krea'''“t ,U,Ure

Witness got into the back seat, and 
in company with the driver went to 
the G.W.V.A. rooms, 
arrival at the rooms alighted 
sent word to Miss Irvine that the car 

He saw some people 
bringing- the injured young lady down 
and place her in the car.

Sergeant Rdward John Puddy, for 
mer secretary of tho G.W.V.A. at 
the present time resident superintend 
ent of the G.W.V.A. building, 
called relative to the circumstances

yesterday after
noon. when the ohauffeur, Thomas 
W. Dickens, who drove the car on the 
morning In question, wae a defend
ant

Black or Green

Dickens appeared on throe chargee 
two of a like nature, that of speeding 
on Charlotte street, the evening pre
vious to the eventful and unfortunate 
occurrence; then of speeding on the 
morning In question, when two occu
pants of the car were severely injur
ed, contrary to the provincial statutes 
governing motor vehicle drivers In 
not possessing a license, to grant him 
the privilege of driving

The preliminary hearing was be
gun yesterday afternoon, when 
Sl witnesses were examined relative 
to tho accident on the morning of tho 
twelftii Inst.

Major (Dr.) Everett 0. Thomas, 
pnyslcian O. C. of military hospitals 
of West iSt John, was the first wit
ness called.

Major Thomas stated that Lieut. 
James Carr was conveyed to the Lan
caster Military Hospital at 2 a.m. on 
the morning of the twelfth Inst. Wit
ness at once made a personal examin 
ation of the patient and found that he 
suffered from severe shock, with lac 
erated wounds over the right eye ami 
undetermined internal! injuries at 
that moment. Witness was then un 
able to make a diagnosis of the case 
but feared rupture of the bladder with 
the question of a fracture of the pel-

reasonable, quality consid-arc
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR

YOUR TIRED, STRAINED MUSCLES ......... $6.50
^woC'anT'tîi'rjo^rÆ an&tr'st^r"' "b,,ack

your circulation poor, and your thn ®P. 1 ’ 5,oan 8 Liniment re-
,mg makes you irritable, an ap- du£« the pain and eases the soreness, 
ion of Sloan's Liniment gives Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff 

you quick relief—kills pain, starts up ncck* *c»atica, lame back, toothache, 
a good circulation, relieves congestion. You don't need to rub—it 
It is easier and cleaner to use than trates.

va ada* bottles at druggists everywhere.

penc-

Headquarter* for Reliable Footwear.”
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Ring Books |j j Price BooksS0c, 60c, *L20.

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

I arn?s & Co., Ltd. «.

t

Stationers
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"Look for the trade mark dog on it**

Good Records are Indispensable
to every lover of Good Music. When 
purchasing records don’t merely 
specify the title, but ask for

n
I“His Master’s Voice” 

Records GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.(Same Price a» before the War)

Then you are assured of the very best 
recordings of the world's best music.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

I 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Bluebird—Waltz—and—Geraldine—Hesitation 

Waltz
Rock-a-Bye Your Baby with a Dixie Melody—

Vernon Dalhart—and—The Pickaninny’s 
Paradise

Miro's Band 216047

Sterling Trio 18512
Have a Smile for Every One You Meet—Sterling 

Trio—and—Till We Meet Again
Charles Hart-Lewis James 18518

The Navy Will Bring Them Back—and—
Good-bye France Peerless Quartet 18514

Cas You Tame Wilo Wimmen ?—end—The 
Worti is Yet to Come

Hawaiian Waltz Medley—end—Kilima Waltz
OYSTERS and CLAMSBilly Murray 18515

Lua-Kaitl 17701 ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Clarinet Marmalade Blues—One-Step—and 

Mournin’ Blues—Fox Trot Canada Food Hoard License 
No. 9 770.Original Dixieland Jazz Band 18513 

Smiles—Fox Trot—end—Rose Room—Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 18473 

Me-ow One-Step—and— Oh ! Frencby—Medley 
One-Step ----------

of the accident to Mian Irvine. Wit 
ness stated that the G.W.V.A. hall 
had been hired by the young ladies 
of the Roekwood Soldiers' Comforts 
/association, for ih«j evening of the 
twelfth In f -• y were holding an 
informal dance.

Witness remem red the accident. 
When the first part of the dance wa i 
over and refreshments were being 
served during the interval of the first 
and latter part of the dance, Mia» Ir
vine and a youn? lady companion left

the hall, apparetly to go down stairs 
to a lower room where the atmoe 
there was cooler. While turning the 
head of the stairway Miss Irvine trip 
ped, catching her shoe, tearing the 
heel off one of her slippers, and fall
ing on the first step, hitting her bad. 
as she fell, she appeared quite badly 
hurt and complained of a severe pain 
in her hack. She was assisted to her 
feet soon afterwards by willing hands 
Witness replied in question to the 
court that Uie injured lady was ac
companied to the dance oy her sis-

SMITH’S FISH I.ÎARKET
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
Branch Office 

J6 Charlotte St 
’Phene M 

OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p. m.

Witness, otiJos. C. Smith’s Orchestre 18511 25 Sydney Street. ’Phane M. 1/04

was ready.$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Poet and Peasant Overture—Part I—and—Part II

Victor Concert Orchestra 35599 
Missouri Waltz—en^—Kiss Me Again Waltz

Jos. C Smith’s Orcheftra 35663

brother officer. A short time after
wards. Lieut. Carr, in company wiu* 
a young lady, camo to the reading 
room, where witness awaited the re
turn of Lieutenant Carr, and they told 
witness ot an accident happening *o 
a young lady fat that time lie km w : 
or-t who sh*: wari. He was r»-i|Uea;eiJ 
to procure a military ambulance, bu; 
refused on the grounds that the j 
patient, being a civilian, he could not| ^
under military regulations request a, 
motor conveyance from military • 
sources. However he attempted if 
once to procure a motor conveyance 
or a taxi, and phoned several garages 
lb an endeavor to procure acme ton 
ot a conveyance. Some one stated 
that a gentleman had gone for a car 
a short time prevlonely. Witness then 
trailed for about half an hour, and 

(Continued on page 6)
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Head Office 
127 Main Street

’Phone 683
Red Seal Records

Boat Song
LaCapintia
Could 1
Moto Perpetuo
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me

Geraldine Farrar 87289
Galli-Curci 64792

Emilio de Gogorza 64794
Jascha Heifetz 74581

Alma Gluck 64793

ter.
(John .1. Irvine. .14 Wright «treet, fa

ther of Mine Helen Irvine, tho injured 
lady, was called. Witness stated ho 
was a re tired C. ti. R. locomotive driv 
er. His two daughters. Helen and 
Marion, attended the dance in the G. 
W.V.A. haJl last Tuesday evening 
At two a.m. Wednesday morning wit 
n«5s* wae advised of the accident and 
at once went to the hospital. Ha saw 
hie daughter in the institution at that 
time unoonudoue. At four a.m. ah» 
nodded In recognition of his asking 
her If she recognized him, but she was 
bruised in head and face. Dr. Kelly 
was in attendance, and hoped that 
his patient would revive fully, as he 
held out for her complete return to 
health, but she Is, as yet, considered 
seriously Injured

Major Kenneth Howard MacOrim- 
mon, D.8.O., O.C.A.D of S. and T 
iocaJ military headquarters, wm th- 
first witness called. Witness stated 
that be. In company with Lieutenant 
Carr, went to the O.W'.V.A. 
Wellington Row, last Tuesday 
tag, the night of the dance there, 
ness with his brother officer

fa Victrolas from $34 to $597 (sold on easy pay. 
merits, if desired). Ask for free copy of 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 “His Master’s Voice” Records.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

à k Lei Nature,
Clear Your 
Blood

Wkh pera, rtdi blood -, hnHkf 
•fomjch—and an ecllve Uri
?*’’ '"S*}1 **
km* all th.M by 1-l.l-y

iii.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
Montreal

1940-ocr w HerbIhe btttcrSi Tks splendid blood ~ rfirins 
mode ai old fashioned herbs—ghm

s»».iTZtZZ
—cleanse* the blood of sU poiaSMUS 
Matter—rone# up the usim mi 
gives Strength, vigor and a I » ilogsi 
••rod cheer lo the whole srrtW

M If ORB BREAD AHD BETTER BREAD AHD BETTER PASTRY* room*,
even 
Wit- 

wont
auout midnight, as Lieutenant Carr 
was on business, and he accompanied 
b»m. Arriving at tne rooms, Lteut 
Carr went npstaim to find the person 
whom be wished to see Witness 
•rated htout-if in the reading room 
downstairs to await the return of his
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ZEMACURA SALVE 2 §s
50c. a Box, six for $2.50.

At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

THE NAME GUARANTEES 
ITS EXCELLENCE

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

We are continuing our Special Price Reductions on 
all winter lines of footwear including Men’s Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen’s Rubbers.
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color*
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Architect1! plant for three t 
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Making old furniture match
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MAN ON THE BOX 
WAS WELL PLAYED

M

Production in the Opera House 
Last Night Was in Aid of 
G. W. V. A, Funds—Per- 
formante Was Very Credit-

1
HHMIlUfilHWtlMtWHIMitWlHIUMIIIIIIIIIitlKIHItlim

♦ L 0. D. E. WILL 
ERECT MONUMENT

SUMMER CAMP FOLLOW UP WORK 
OF A COMMITTEE

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY able.IS DISCUSSED i

44*
The building w*s crowxled to the 

root, the stmoeptoere drowwlly warm, 
tile eudtence applauded mildly eo M 
not to apK their sloven, but the per
formance wan very creditable indeed, 
li e the "Man on the Box" I'm talking 
about, given at the Opera House last 
night by a group of amateure under 
the direction of Mm. A. 0. D. Wilson» 
In aid of the Q. W. V. A. fund*. 
Rverybody knows the *tory and in the 
dramatised version there la almost 
enough ot the original leift to enable 
one to form an intelligent 
what the whole thing 1* about, 
dam Pool of an officer got* struck on 
a girt, plans a practical Joko which 
mdseas are, and become* entangled 
with the police. The remit la that 
the young lady in quantum who wae 
the unwitting victim of hi» misplac
ed attention pay* hie fine and engages 
him m groom. The remainder ot the 
play hinges on hi* experience* In her 
home though there t« incidentally in
troduced a wholly unnecessary foreign 
plot to obtain poesewlon of certain 
plana, a plot in which the girl's Mhet 
makes a complete «** ot hlmaekf and 
Is saved from disgrace by the alleged 
groom. The latter, of oouiwe, marries 
the girl. That 1* all there I* to the 
tiling, with the wceptton of the Inci
dental aide-rtiowa which help to pass 
the time but have little to do with 
the play.

In the diet there were three remark
ably strong characterlaation* for a-nuu 
Unir*. They wore Misa Dorothy But 
ton. J. I* Robertson and Mise Oeral- 
dune Mclick. The latter had a very 
small part In the comedy but she 
made the most of It, and with a larger 
opportunity could have performed 
very effective work. The load, how
ever, fell on MIbb Button, and her 
work wua really exceptionally good. 
She was letter perfect, her voice 1* 
pkaalng, and her enunciation clear 
and distinct. Mr. Robertson who 
played opposite, is evidently an old 
hand at the game. He, like Ml** But- 

perfectly at home on the 
deserves tiie highest praise.

For this one day- 
tiulde our feet the road along 
Lei not our weary taotatei* stray. 
Help us to lift a stave of aoug 
For this one day.

who had ordered the car. and wished 
to know who wae to pay, telling wit 

that ho had not ordered the car. 
They waited for a time, for the return 
of the gentleman who had ordered the 
car, a* witness commenced to believe 
that he wa*i perhaps the young lady’* 
escort, and was paying for the con
veyance. Rut instead, he turned out to 
be a stranger to Miss Irvine, as wit
ness was. Botin the chauffeur started 
the car, proceeding at a moderate rate 
of speed ont Wellington Row. Turn
ing inito Cnrleton street, witness no
ticed that the car was picking up 
■peed and witness feared that some
thing was sure to happen at the rate 
they thon were proceeding at. Near- 
tag the corner of Carlwton and Cm 
burg streets, witness snouted to the 
driver: "For Qodh sake go *low!H Ho 
beard one ot the ladles in the back 
aaat repeat the tamo phrase m ho. 
The flrit thin* wltneia kuow, they 
crashed Into a telephone pole, directly 
oppoalte the residence ol Mr. Starr, 
Coburg at reel The oar then whirled 
around In the tin,net, and hit a le her, 
ktim king wltneei out ot the forward 
Beat into the street. Witness p«plain- 
ed that the forward door on Me aide 
muitt have been unlatched, ns when 
the cur hit, the door allowed him to 
fall out. Picking himaelf up. uninjur
ed, he raw the lady n-ho wes, as men
tioned before, as hnlt-etnnflln* tn the 
ear. now ou her feet on the eldcwalk, 
while the three In the rear seal were 
.vet In the car. Witness want to them 
and naked l< they were hurt, and Mrs. 
Laver replied tltat they must bn, and 
to "rush for an a mint lance or a dor 
tor." Wltneea then ran as hard as he 
could to the Great War Veteroni' 
rooms, and knowing of the military 
ambulance phone number,

Public Hospital, but Lieut. Carr wu 
hater transferred to a military ItoaplU

To Mr. Tilley, wltneaa «tailed the 
In driving tn the auto, on the night m 
quoatlon he saw nothing derogatory 
to the driver having complete contre 
ot hie oar, but aa he picked up spec i 
laud It he had stopped when wttnen, 
had shouted) wltneea would have cu- 
talnly have endeavored to procure an
other vehicle, aa he then felt that the 
Irlver was rechleea, when attempting 
to turn a sharp corner at a high re:» 
ot speed.

Another thing wltneea alluded to 
was that while running back to th. 
O.W.V.A. rooms to psione tor an tun- 
butanes, and a doctor, ne heard sonu* 
one running behind him, and on turn
ing around saw the defendant ninnl.it 
ntier him. Witness asked hliu what 
ho wanted, and defendant stated "My 
God, man, I am In a serious iroubl-y 
where wilt I get a car to tow him 
that wreckf" Wltneea told him Tf 
return to the scene of th.i accident un*, 
tlî he returned. Upon returning to the 
aceno wltneea noticed that the ,1 - 
fendant was gone, nor had ho seen him 
nftenrerda until yesterday In court 
Asked If he had seen Lieut. Carr aft- f 
the accident, wltneaa elated that It • 
ittui aeon Mm, having visited him m 
the hospital.

The charge agnlnwt the defendant 
Of driving n oar without n license » i- 
then read, and the nccused plead, ,> 
not guilty.

Win. McQuade, Inspector of mot-.il 
vehicles, test tiled to the a reused ha 
lug been operating a car during the 
Privent year without a license, but 
had had one during HUH. A record 
was kept of all cars, license number., 
and license,I chaulfeure In the pmv 
luce, so that the records would ehmv 
whether are used held one or not. Kx- 
nniinlng the records showed that the 
a, cased had not got Ills license renew
ed for 1916. Here the ease was ad 
Juurned to be resumed again on Mm 
day afternoon nest, at two o'clock, 
when several other witnessee will ho 
called.

The accused chauffeur It a son of 
J D- Dickens, 38S Wajmvarket Square

Soldiers1 Lot at Fernhill 
Cemetery.

Girls’ Cabinet Met Yesterday 
Afternoon to Talk Over 
Plans — Many Churches 
Represented-

The members present at the meet
ing of the Soldiers’ Wtvw League yes
terday afternoon heard accounts ol 
i he effort* made In the in-tereeta of 
the Boklttire* wives arriving m Canada 
who land at Bt. John,

Mrs. George F. Smith, who presided, 
gave an explanation ot the duties ot 
the "follow-up" committee. whloh is 
couipueed of Mm. W. D Foraker of 
the Fetrtotic Fund auxiliary, Miss 
MaoLaran* and Mm. L. P. D. Tilley, 
representing -«the Bold lets* Wive** 
League. Any cases or women who 
have to be kapt In the hospitals are 
oared for aa bar aa lie* lu the power* 
oi this committee ami on their re 
eovery are assisted *t the railway 
station, and started on their Journey. 
The care of the Bt. John ladies does 
not end there, for telegram* are dis
patched ho the woman v deetlnatlor. 
and the Red Crow and Patriotic Fund 
Committee» are asked to meet the 
traveller at her home

The League are busy making oiVUV* 
for babies, and have been glad to be 
able lo furnish clothing for adults 
when required.

A French Canadian soldier wished 
to express hie deep gratitude to the 
League tar kindness received by his 
wife.

Miss Addy told or the Welcome 
C ommittee’* wortt and how they have 
been able to greet the returning wo 
men and make It comfortable for them 
hi the docks.

n

Three years ago In Fernhill Ceme
tery a lot wus net aelde tar the rest
ing place ot sobtiem and satlom. At 
that time the Chapters of the Dough 
ter* of the Rmplve decided to put up 
a monument to mai* this hallowed 
apof,

Vrwterday afternoon a meeting was 
h*id of the 1. O D. K with Colonel
Biurdee, President of the Board of 
t»ivector* ot FernhUl Cemetery, In the 
chair, and it was unanmously decide»! 
i y the representatives of the Chapters 
pv«went to ash the President and Di- 
r dor* to submit plan* and designs 
t ■» ihe Chapters for their approval at- 
tir which the monument will be 
< rooted. The Directors will put up the 
monument, the t. O, D. E. using the

at the •-ttnfwence recently heM, but 
was unable to attend. She told oi 
how the Idea came to her of w-%rk 
among ’teen age girls, and how tthe 
carried It out. Report* from Belleville 
and Edmonton proved to contain many 
helpful hints for the new* organisa
tion.

The Girls* Cabinet a* trembled at a 
meeting held yeeterdav afternoon In 
the Y.M.C A. Room*, passed a reso
lution asking the Provincial Co omit* 
teo of the Vtumdtaa Girl* u; Train
ing to arrange for u summe* camp 
Thl* wa* but one of the subject* dis
cussed at this largely alt -nded meet
ing which wa* presided over by «Mis; 
Mildred Wilson

Ml*»» Whin lived Tim mu-» was p ‘os
ent and outlined to the gtvl*. who 
Save h on appo-luted to represent the!1* 
various churches» how the cabinet 
really n » co-operative council to lv-tp 
the xvi'tnen to carry on work for yltl. 
Tho tuembi-rs who represent their con
i'veguv m are* to act In their «-.v 
church in the intervals of Girl Wo*k 
and to further all plan* for girl*.

\ paper was read from Miss Ye,> 
mans **f Montreal, who was expodad

Idea of

Regarding the matter of a summer 
camp for girls It wa* brought out 
during the discussion that the Rt 
John members wanted a camp which 
should he near Bt. John, on a river, 
the girls to live in tents With some 
central building tar a dining hall and 
for mvvtthgH in wet weather, not more 
than lift\ girls to go at one time and 
the ate limit to bo fifteen ami over 
\ résolution to till* offi'ct wa* moved binds which they have lakl aside for 

by Miss Jean Somerville, and second ; purpose Five of rtie I. O. D. E. 
ed l»> Miss Ruth Vo*lev These two ; < ' tglhslly made the phvis, but It was 
young ladle* with Ml** MeUsrrlgie felt that the newer chaptam would 
are to word this resolution to be wish to have a share in this remain- 
sent to tiie Provincial Council, if e a nee and recognition.

Those present yeatonlay were Mrs. 
Atherton Smith, Mt* Fred Hurtling, 

oi the Royal Standard Chapter. Ml-»* 
-h an White. Miss Portia MvKensie. of 

lions given by. thore who had 1 < the tiopalmt. Mrs. Fenton, of the
\ resent at iH-epbrook. and on - Mrnnawlok. Mrs. Ed wards, 
trips of tiie .1 un lor* of the Nat ■■
History Society were of great us-

vamp I* dwired for younger girls on» 
may he formed.

Mo It intenvit wns taken in 
summer camp Idea, and the *Ugbe na of

m* TENDER GUMS Mr* V.
«icForest of the Damout*. Mr*. U. L. 
Madia ten, Mi?* Lou Robinson of the 

i Valeartler, Miss Dorothy Jones, Mrs 
! Lloyd Raley of the Raven Bens.Do susph'tOus of any tenderness or 

bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
tiie first stage of Pyorrhea—tin In
sidious disease of the minis that de
stroys • the «teeth and undermines 
bodily health.’
pKiradutilly the mi ma become spongy. 
jTh.cy inflame, then shrink, thus ex. 
pc hg the uncnamclcd tooth-bfinu 
to the ravages of decay» Tiny open* 
IngL in the gums form gateways for 
»li. ,ve germ.-» to enter tlio *y tci.-. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to tin c Infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism mid other serious von- 
ditioDS.

So watch

CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY MFFTINi ANNUAL MEETING 

-------— HELD YESTERDA. CHILD CEÏS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 
IF CONSTIPATED

At the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren1* Add Society last night a great 
deal (if hit tine** wa* transacted. The
v. MinUivv which wn* appointed hti 
y'.'- lo consider possible «meudütiettti 
to tli * ict wu* v appointed. This 
ei-iixUled of Rev W It Robinson. 
Sherii1 Wi’-mn and the president. A. 
M. H» l-.lti-The agent reported that 
during the month tli- Massachusetts 
Society for, the PreventlOU of Cruelty 
tn Children hud asked him for infor
mation in two case* which ■ he lmd

rang tar a 
military ambulance. t»,i then tried to 
get in touch wltit a doctor, but was 
unsuccessful. Returning to the scene 
ol the accident he superintended tho 
transfer of the Injured couple into 
ambulance*. Lieut. Oarr to the military 
ambulance, and Miss Irvine to the city 
ambulance (which had reached tin 
scene shortly 'after the accident. Both 
patient* were convoyed to the General

Ladie* of Riverside Golf and 
Country Club Will Erect 
New Club House—Pro
gramme Discussed and Offi
cers Elected.

ton, wns 
stage and 
Several of the others in the cast show 
ed lurking evidences of ability which 
may be developed through future ex
perience but there tvere some soft 
wpots which might have been olltoln- 
ntvd with advantage to all concerned. 
The young man who played tne elder
ly lather wu» nervou*, was too young 
for tho part, and looked like a boy 
in epite of grey heir and whiskers. 
But with these fow minor exceptions 
tlu- entire presentation was creditable 
indeed, and the beauty wa» It went 
ttiong without a hitch.

Much of the pleasure of tho even
ing wa* found In the two specialties 
Introduced between the acts, one, the 
Mhadow Dance, tho other a solo by 
Mia* Mellck, with dance a room pan I- 
ment Ttieae w< re really delightful. 
During», lute mu** tone 
varie rt verltitle* of fudge were sold by 
members at the Y. W. P. A., and a 
box of the same concoction was auc
tioned by On.pt. Mukahy, for twelve 
(ItiUare—4M of which help*.

The performer* were as follow*:
The Cast

Officer O'Brlwi, Vincent D. McCroe-

Look at tongue I Then give 
fruit laxative for stomach, 

liver, bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm children and 

they love it.

The annual meeting of the Ladle** 
been time to fun; Mi to their *ntlrtftu>* Association of the Riverside Golf and 

"it Ai the meeting last night Mr Country Club wa* held yesterday »f 
Heldlhg w,t in tin chair. The usual to moon, it was reported that prnb-

ubly the erection of the new e t.b 
house wot^ld be begun in the spring, 
The season will ihe opened with the 
usual Held day and the monthly tea* 
will be held hs usual.

The election of officer* resulted ne 
follows:

Mr*. W [,. Hu«Ç, president.
Mrs. \V E Foster, vlve-presldetil. 
Miss Helen Fyduey-Bmlth. aecretary 
Mrs. J. Pope Marties, captain.
Mrs. A. W Adams, Mrs. B. A. 

Jones, Mr*. A. L. Fowler, Mrs. D. 
.1 Melveod, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, 
Mr*. Tlmmn* Bell, rommlttee 

Miss Ftetson, Miss Barker and Miss 
Mabel Thomson.

carefully
tenderness vr - bleeding « -f the gums. 
Try Forhnn'-» imimtiiatelv. It pori- 
lively prevents i’yvrrhva (Rigg i' Dis
cute) if used in time and used 
ristently.

And In preventing 
guards against other ills.

Furban's (Pur tho G mm) cleans 
teeth scientifically at well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It kc.-pi,the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrlnkago lavs already set i.i 
Sturt using Forltail'i and i ms-ilt n 
dentist immediately for special treat- 
tuent.

JOc and 60c
FORI1A N'S,

St., Montreal.

for that first

II monthly report of the niniiaglng coin- 
! mitt* e was rend by the secretary. The 

agent. Rev. Ucprgo Bvhtt, reported 
t nat du ling tiie itmntii four children 
had lice** admitted teUtporavlly to the 
Louie. IP- had a long list of oases to 
pres» i t where he had been asked to 
intervene in one way or another.

A
IPyorrhea—it

Û DAWNE JUNE, the famous Underwater Girl, World's 
Champion for endurance under the water.HER FIVE CHILDREN

Vim, ' Had Whooping Cough
imir.v and LANE and WAITEtubes. All Dm 

LTD., Sur St. BARNES and BERNER
Cem«dy Magical restoreOcmrty Skit with Sen,, and 

Dans»v;At The Same Time.

Ttirhan's SELMA CORBETT RIBUNOFF
Italian Violinist

greens committee. 

Keep the Kindergarten open

, VV hooping rough Is one of the moat 
, duugeious discuses of children, ospec 
iully to those under live years of age 
It first atari» with a fever and cough, 
sneezing, watering of tile eyes and an 
irritation of the throat Later the 
coughing lucreaesfl, the child becolUés 
livid hi the fare, tile eyes appear u? 
if they would burst from llielr soc
kets and suffocation seems imminent 
till relief f* brought by the "whoop."

Oti tiie first sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway fine Hyrttp. This fanion» 
remedy will clear the bronchial tube» 
of the collected hindous and phlegm, 
ur.d in this way ease the racking 
cough and In a short time make u 
disappear entirely

Mrs. Walter McOaugliey, North 
have

/ Blnckfaee Character Comedienne

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9"in The Woman in the WebSPEAK* TO ORPHAN*.
With Mrs. W. K,dm mid Raymond, n 

member of the board of directors of 
the Protestant Orçrtuin Asylum, Mis*Helen Leuh Rend visited that itiwtitu- eMoUî1L' clllhl 1 haturully
Hon yesterday afleruomi ami gave a crtwsfttal peevish. Bee If tongue Is 
very delightful talk to the children, coated ; this I? a sure sign the Util; 
At their own request she told th«fh at ifomach, live, mid bowels need a 
the war. of the peace conference, ot cleansing at once, 
the Ksklmo and something of the When Ultloes. pale, feterleh. full of 
sight* of the City of Boston. Ml** cold, breath bad, throat note, tloesu't 
Heed answered all questions asked etv, sleep or act naturnMy, has stoin 
and made a deep impression on her ach-auhe, dlnrrlmea remember, a gen- 
ycuijiful hearers. Hhe iras promis*! tie liver and hnwel clonnslng should 
to send copies of two of her own always be the ilrat treatment given, 
books to be added to the library, and Northing equals "California Syrup of 
lia» made several valuable gifts to Figs" for children's Ills : give a tea 
the asylum. rpoonful. and in a few hours nil the

foul want*, sour bile ahl fermenting 
food Whloh 5b dogged lu the inwels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative." and it never falls 
to effect a good "Inside" cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep It handy In your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then see that 
It Is made by the "California Fig 
Syrup Company "

Officer Cassidy, Qr.-M. Bergt. 0. L. 
IHvplIswi.

( jerk of the Court, Rolland Morris.
Mr. Charles Henderson, (Ltd. Wo* 

berton’s chum). Harold B. Wetmoro.
Magistrate Watts, KMnworth O. 

Field.
Lieut. Robert. Woberton, J. L. Rob 

ertson.
Betty Annosley, (The Colonel's 

Daughter). Miss Dorothy L. Button.
Mrs. Conway, Miss tJdUh Magee
Cora, (Miss Annesley's Mit Id), Miss 

Mleanur C. Ta piey.
Monsieur Pierre, (Tho Anncwley's 

Chef), A. F. Boudreau.
CokmeS George Annesflay, (A Retlrt 

ed Army Officer), Hayward 1. Hues*

FOR THE GUMS

1
The ViUgraph Co. Pretent, the Sweet Little 

'Home-Folk»’’ StarVoU feel fine )n a fev, moment» Your 
told In head or’catarrh will lie gone. 
Your clogged nostril- will open The 
air pa*cage* of your head will clear 
and you ( an breathe freely. No more 
dullness, headache; no hawking, snuf
fling, mucous 'discharges or dryness; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Halm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic c ream 
in your noetriK let it 
through every air pateage of the head ; 
•ootbe and heal the swollen. Inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief rotnes 
instantly.

It Is Just what ev«rj cold and ca- 
•arrh sufferer needs. Don t stay stuff
ed-up and miserable.

BESSIE LOVEDattloford, Bask, vrltos:—"I 
flvo children, the eldest thirteen and 
tho baby two years old. They all haJ 
the whooping cough at the same tlino. 
I tried two or three cough remedies, 
but none gave the same satisfaction as 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Byrup. A 
home where there are young children 
aliould never be without It. 
highly recommend It to those who 
want a quick cure."

There are many imitation» of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so be 
sure you get tho genuine by insisting 
that the package is put up In a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees thr trade 
mark; price 2r,c. and 60c., and manu
factured by The T. Mllburri Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

In the Mural RomanceDR. P. R. INCHES
BURIED YESTERDAY

UP.

“THE DAWN OF
UNDERSTANDING”

From *ret. Hnrt*'» Lovely (lory *
“The Judgment ef 

■ollnu'e Pleine."

Count Cnrkrfr. (A Hut-Inn DlqAo- 
mat), Vincent D. ItoOroroln.

Nancy Woberton. (Mine Annesler'" 
Chum). Mle. Geraldine Melfck. 

Colonel Prank Halelfh. R. O. John-
The lunentl ul Ur. P. K. lnthee «0* 

held yesterday afternoon el three 
win oclock from hie late reeldence, 17, Ger

main street, to *t. Andrew» 1'reehy. 
terlan church end wa» largely attend
ed. A «hurt .err,:» ed the liouae we. 
conducted by Her. f. 8. Dowling, wlio 
alto conducted eernoee at the church 
and grave. Ur. Inchee wee a highly 
«.teemed member of the Ft. J<lhn 
Medical Foclely, and also of tho »t. 
Andrew* Society, member» of both 
of which marched In a body at the 
funeral. A large number or beautiful 
Lower* were lent «y relative, and 
friend», including two heauUful 
wreathe, one from the St Andrew* 
Society and one from the New Bruna- 
wick and St. John Medical Hncletie. 
combined. The fralldtearer», member» 
of the family, were fl. C FchofleH, 
gergt. K. A. inches. K. H. Inches and 
l>r. J. 8 Bentley. Interment wa» 
made in Kernbtll.

At a Joint meeting of the New 
l.nrowwlck Medical Society and Ute ftt. 
lohn Mediosl Society, held In the Oen 
ral Public Hospita) en Tueeday, the 

»____ ,,,___ «1 ,-au ■ — I following r coelution was adopted end
*-*&-«• I rr & ienUe.ih',r^,ner

............ .......... ........... mVdrrwnum ! to the press end to be Imrrlbed upon
till couldeotpeStew Mho minute# of their societies: 
foot te the floor and "That these ecwdetlee, composed of 
could scarcely do my m« fellow practitioner* 1u thl* pro»- 
werh, and *11 live lace and city, have geard with deep 
eaaawiellfym**^ regrat td the demlee of their late cob 
ri?t "aeee and member, P. Hobertetm In-
cniek«n* every jrear rhe„i M n . that they deelr* to place 
(atm. '* rBSr™ upon record their gratttnde «0 At 
" flaw ike Cam, inlghty God (or eo «hint eg an eiampla 

peund advertlredle of rectitude, of unwearied devotion to 
ear paper, and tried duty, of kindly heart, of modem and 
it It h*« restored unamomlng demeanor, of M» artaU 

dent, of proda»«tonal quaiMeadtona, 
and of a ion* and honorable career 
actuated by three gtwMtle», which the 
life ef their let* coll regno and hekrref

penetrate
mon.
The Calling ef the Twilight Shadewe, 

Dancer*—Mine Muriel A. Rogers, 
Ml»» Bl.le O. Rogera 

Balrlew—Mle* Mary Wlletm. Mias 
Gerry Wlleon.

The Shadow*—kthne» Olivia Greg
ory. It. E. Melanin, Gertrude O'Neill, 
Oertnide Coatley. Audrey Turner, 
Marlon Smith. Eleanor Tapley, Olll* 
Ooldlng, Oeraltllne Mellck. Helen 
Pleed, Blanche MoGolgan, Clare Mel-

A STORY FILLED WITH HEART-INTEREST X
King of 
Handcuff* HOUD1NI Master

Mystery-
j Careless Shampooing

Spoils The Hair j SEE Houdlnl Escape from Under Water 
hi» Marvelous Getaway StuntsY. W. C. A*

The wortt ot flittag up the new 
Y. W. 0. A. is proneeding end fbu 
committee in charge here reached the 
hanelfiffi end covefloge stage In 1hi 
furnishing of the roeme. The chairs 
and table* for the cafeteria are all tn 
the building and many other parts 
look almost ready for occupancy 
When the rooms are finished they 
wuU certainly be most attractive and 
tic doubt this building will flU a long 
felt want in the community.

Ick.
If you want to keep your hair look UflUl QnlQCC 

Ing Its best, be careful what you w.<o Bill If |iH||lLw 
It with. Don't iiito prepared -bar. -
poos or anything > he, that contain- 0(111 011111 IZcilO
too much alkali This dries tho *tah » n|l|| lifllllR 1“ N A
make* the hair bill tie, and ruins it UWW VIHUIllellW

The best thing for steady use i». — ----------
.just ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil I Aftmr R»,nw R«lUv«^l a# Ha*. 
(which i, pure and gfea sele**). and j » Vi l i fs
1» .''Otter than anything ehe you can fAlUCTfOUDM DJT LjéUL Em
"*• Piakham’a Vegetable

Compound.

The Relnbew Son
Holoi.t Mi»» Geraldine Mellck.
Dancers—Mlaae* OBvta Gregory, 

Irene McLeen, Gertrude O'Neill. Blelo 
Roger».

IS THE IRON-MAN VILLAIN REAL?

The Fir,» ef Vltograph’s Twe-Reel Rial*

MISFITS AND MATRIMONY”«<
AUTO ACCIDENT

HEARD IN COURT An Aerebatle Fare* That Will Make 
You Shriek With Olael

(Continued from page 6) 
llie gentleman not returning by thl* 
time lie phoned again. While doing 
«o the gentleman who had gone for 
the car arrived at the hall with « 
chauffeur. (While phoning, wltneu# 
had nome trouble In making the per. 
•on receiving the meeesge In Ihe Bi. 
John Garage under»tend whet he want
ed, aa he answered Major MaeCrln;- 
mon that the military driver* were all 
out at that Ume, thinking he wished 
one of Ute military car» stored there.! 
A* soon «• Mr. Collins, who bed gone 
for the ear, had returned, wftme»» oh- 
» erred that the Injured young lady 
was apparently without escort, ne was 
her companion. Ment. Carr and he 
at once offered to help them Into the 
waiting awto. Meut. Carr and a.yotio^ 
lady, whom he learned afterwards 
was Mire Marlon frrlne, helped Ml..» 
Helen frrlne Info the ear, one euppor. 
In* her on each side WlUims, the 
Injured lady, Mies Marlon frrlne min
ier of Mle* Helen frrlne) and Mrs. 
Lever proceeded towards the car. 

ounce Meet, Oerr and Mire Mnrkm Irvin» 
with the Injured Indy got Into the 
tack seal. Mrs layer *01 In he ween 
Ihe her-k and from seals. « . -nMv
In a crunching position. Wltnuie got 
lx the front seat with the driwi 
After getting In Ihe car the driver 

i hesitated to go ahead, hetlavin* that 
l*t was being Jilted by the gentleman

One or two teaspoon fuis
cleanse the hair end scalp thoroughly 
dimply moisten the hair with watr 
end rub It In. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinse# one easily, removing ever) 
partir In of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
eice»«lva ml. The hair une» quickly 
asd evenly, and It leaves the acslp 
«oft. and the heir line and ellky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy ro 
manage

You can get «nullified cocoanut oil 
SI any pharmacy. It's very cheap, and 
e few ounces will supply every mem 
her of the family for months

will MondayTuesday

“HER BODY IN BOND”
With Mae Murray

SiHE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

They used to Call Him Grandpa! New 
They Call Him Kid. A PROGRAM SUPREME COMING

MONDAYTelle Hew He Old K. The Serial I The Series

Wolves of Kullure | "Jimmy Dale”
A Laugh—A Scream—A Roar 

SUNSHINE COMEDY

"SHADOWS OF HER PEST”
(ONE OF THE BEST)

[ «THOSEMr. J, A. MeCres, s well knows 
resident of San Francisco, who was 
nailed Daddy and Grandpa on account 
of hla whit* hair, and who darkened WHO
H with a simple home-made mliture, PAY”

'.^ÿ'îâèlSSrrr
defied wafer aed spread nprm^inn «eüdWm? sfemfTeftdH‘hy'wr rare» 1 'Hm'r dêe^ÜL'hüUtoii wThartogtom 

hairy »erfac«: In «boot 2 rnlante# mandaOon, and If there are any cent- -.crmlrted under FreyPlence. «orne au 
this la carefully removed and the .kin plication, write Lydie t PhUheW. unuatk» WHS .0 worthy and lovgble 
wasned. You will then find that your Jfedlotoa Co.. I.ynn, Mare,, for advice. h.raeter " 

la estlrely free from hair of fol» The rreutt of their « yean etpeftoao# 
ho pure, however, to got real delates*. » styeweerelw

recently made Ihe following slate- 
meat:

"Anyone can prtpnrt » simple ml*, 
tore at home, at very Utile cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make It 
soft and glossy. To a half pint of 
water add 1 ounce of bny rum, a small 
bos of Orle* Compound and V. 
of glycerine. These Ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at very 
little cost. Apply to Ihe hair I wire 
a week until the desired shade Is ob
tained. This le not a dye, II does not 
color the most dellciie scalp. I» nor 
sticky or greasy and does nor rob off 
My friends now call me Kid. ”

Featuring
BESSIE

BARR1SCALE ii

Matinees S*
Evenings r A
7-1»-9*> Æ

it,

Æ

I Keep Ihe Kladersarten opes.

L 4

A Never Failing Way
lo Bmnish Ugly Heirs

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tell* How To Open CTotrged Noa- 
lrila and End Ikad-Cold*.

:
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Is it always the 
f Husbands Huit ?

k
[Public Hmpltol, but Meut. Osrr vw 

Inter tran-stori-ed to a military liosptlj
To Mr. Tilley, witness elated Ilia 

lit driving In the auto, on the night t.. 
uueellon hn saw noth In* derogain:.. 
hi the driver having complete contre 
ol hie oar, but as he picked up spec.! 
laud It he had «topped when witness 
Imd «houted) wltneee would have on- 
utility have endeevored to procure an
other vehicle, ae he then felt that tne 
trlver was rockiest, when attemptmi 
to turn a sharp corner at a high ret. 
at speed.

Another thing tvltneeu alluded to 
was that while running back to iho 
D.W.V.À. rooms to pstone tor m km- 
liuhtnce, and a doctor, ne heard sonic 
one running behind him, and on turn
ing around saw the defendant runnl it 
liter him, Witness awked him wh.v 
!m wanted, and defendant stated "My 
Bod, man, I am In a serious trouhl.-y 
ivtiore will I gel a car to tow 
that wreck f" Witness told him Uf 
return to the scene of th.i accident ui'x 
III he returned. Upon returning to Hit 
icene wltneee noticed that the d - 
rendant was gone, nor had ho seen him 
iflerwnrds until yeeterdsy In court 
(tolled If he had seen Lient. Carr art- f 
he accident, wltneee staled that It - 
iad seen him, having visited him 11 
lie hospital.

The charge against the défendum 
if driving n car wllhout a license « v 
hen road, nud the accused plemh 
ns! guilty.

Wiu, McQuade, Inepecior of lmt.il 
(Chicles, test tiled lo the socused ha
ng boen opemtlng a car during tin 
invent your without a license, but 
led hnd one during IBIS. A record 
vas kept of nil cere, license number-, 
ind licensed chauffeurs In the prov 
nec, bo that the records would show 
vhother accused held one or uot. Rx 
.luintng the rccorde showed thud tin 
n cused hud not got his license renow 
d for 11119. Here the oaae was ail 
uurned to be returned again on Mon 
lay afternoon nest, at two o'clock, 
vlien several other witnesses will bo 
ailed.
The accused chauffeur le a son id 

r. I), Dickens, BBS Haymarket Buuare
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S the wife never to blame? Has a man no 
right to seek companionship and sympathy 
when they are missing in his own home? Is 

Clayton Spencerto be reproached for what he did?
“What do men want, anyway?” Mrs*

Haverford had a»ked. And Audrey, brilliant, 
audacious, under the impulse of her own hurt,
““f answered flippantly, cynically: "They want 
different things at different ages. That Is why 
marriage ie such a rotten failure.”

Was she right? Must the modem man 
Inevitably outgrow the woman he marries? Can 
the woman help it?

This is the problem—the great problem of 
modem married life, which Mary Roberts Rlne 
hart has taken hold of in her latest novel Fear- 
lessly, she portrays this absorbing situation that 
confronts men and women today»

Clayton Spencer, brilliant, successful, eager for greater achieve* 
ment—Natalie, beautiful, frivolous, selfish, the wife with whom 
he had not a thought in common — could there be greater 
tragedy. Was Clayton Spencer to be denied forever the love

and understanding he craved? Could Natalie 
have satisfied the needs of his deepening 
years? *

And when he finds the woman of his crav
ing—the woman of greater heart and deeper 
understanding — what? Must he

V k1 n. renounceher?’'/As V With the vigor and wholesomeness we have 
to look for from her, with the compelling 

interest of her superb story-telling art, Mrs. Rlne- 
hart handles this problem 6f holrtit»c 
you marry.

“Dangerous Days” is a novel that every man 
and woman will want to read. It marks another 
milestone in Pictorial Review's progressiveness 
and vision—the progressiveness that women 
recognize as clearly in the forcefulness of 
Pictorial Review’s fiction as in its broad 

prehension of women’s interests.
Begin this vital and compelling story in the March Pictorial 

Review today. You can complete it in three installments after that 
a regular $1.60 novel in four big issues.

come
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“DANGEROUS DAYS”
‘By Mary Roberts Rinehart.

0
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Underwater Girl, World's 
e under the water.

Author of “The Amazing Interlude, K,” etc.

BARNES and BERNER

Cardinal Mercier and Marshal Haig
Also two stirring battle 

in gorgeous colors
oA notable series you will 'want to frame!

Comedy Msgleel Feature

’ tR1BUNOFF
Italian Violinist

,1

The Woman in the Web

scenes

â

lent* the Sweet Little 
Iks’’ Star THE great soldier! The Beautifully reproduced, the work 

daunted prelate! Our gallant of famous artists inspired by the 
American boys in desperate greatest war in history, these pictures 

action! Not an American home but cannot besupplicdexceptinthc March 
will want to frame these handsome issue of Pictorial Review. Secure 
portraits — these thrilling paintings, your copy of this big issue today.

un-

LOVE
Romanos

Of
STANDING”
'§ Levsly (lory 
msnt of 
Islns." Cardinal Mercier

The Hero of Belgium
W,i”ian? ««mou» Painting of the fearless

patriot who defied the German invaders. The pale 
ascetic prelate portrayed In gorgeous sacerdotal 
robes, makes a picture never to be forgotten for its 
Review'f^M “"h richneMofcoloring. In Pictorial

Fieid-Marshai Sir Douglas Haig
By England’s greatest living portrait painter 

Pictorial Review has secured the exclusive rights 
in this country to reproduce Sir William Orpen’, 
great $10,000 painting in its actual colors. In this 
masterly portrait you can discern the iron reso
lution, the cool inflexibility of the soldier who led 
Great Britain’s forces to victory.

CARDINAL MERCIER
H HEART-INTEREST X

Master
MysteryD1NI STYLE* FOR SPRING ATTIRE

TheJi*L<m I)«P»rtm«nt of the Marchfrom Undor Water 
Getaway Stunts FICTIONTHATBRINGS US CLOSE 

TO HUMAN BEINGSVILLAIN REAL?
"The Moleskin Coat"—that proved there’s » 

cave woman in the mildest little wife. 
"The Plnla^nthropist”—or a destroyer of men

"Homeward Bound”—the story of a boy 
a city told in a delightfully new way.

Thor give the author!»»» Information 
comet spring suits led dresse.,

THE MODERN HOUSE 
’ AND HOME

AnUtooTs plus for thro# easily built and In.
expensive bungalow».

Hew to select chins.
Malting old furniture match and look like new. 
Nrwwt household linens.
Getting reedy for bouse-cleaning time.
House budgets that save for luxuries. 
Decorating to save fuel.

UP-TO-DATE COOKING
Whes can be done with a can of tomatoes, 
Raisin Desserts Save Sugar.
Unusual Milk Ways.
My Kitchen Revolution.

“Our Engineers at Cambrai”
Your heart quicken» at the sheer, amazing brav

ery of our boys, in Howard Giles’ wonderful picture. 
Engineers, sent “over there’’ to build bridges, to 
locate camps, these boys of ours, when the Huns 
came swarming through the lines, beat them back 
udth picks, shovels, any Implement at hand! A 
picture that makes you proud you ere an American.

M tO Kamcrad”—-Haifa dozen Germans 

to two Americansl
Ever hear of Chateau-Thierry? Ever hear of 

our boys routing a nest of concealed snipers? You 
can actually see them at it in N. C. Wyeth’s power- 
ful painting. The shell-tom sky, the cringing en- 

.emy, the cool courage of the two Americans make 
a picture of the war you cannot forget.

h'a Two-Hast met#

MATRIMONY”
That Will Make 

Vlth alee I WHAT THE WORLD IS 
THINKING OF

ueedsy

IN BOND”
Murrey

We’ve got to reconstruct the world ! An Insplr. 
lug article by Charlotte Perkins Gilman. 
' VOU tell about your baby to help other 
baba-» keep well! Will yoy make friends 
of your neighbors? Read what Cincinnati 
Is learning about real democracy.

Will

fjw poufO/uVffi&tr tl&L ci THE NEWEST SCIENCE AND 
OUR HEALTH

Mtlk la cheap at any price ! Rea*-what It does. 
“The Insidious Tonsils and Teeth”-Quietly, 

treacherously they undermine our health. 
"How shall we feed our little Americans?”

HEME COMING
MONDAYi Series

my Dale” JF“THOSE
WHO

PICTORIAL REVIEW
-A Roar

PAY”EDY
Featuring

BESSIE
BARR1SCALE

R PEST” t i1ST)

j-r -
* Changes 
^Weakly SMarch issue—Now on Saleir»yd>) 

Good Mow''
Ser - ■

Thursday
diets Sett.

If there tone Pictorial Review Pattern Agent or «^«dealer In your tow», send zoc for

, H. V. AJACK1NN0N & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B ?Ot Pay no motV
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A ReliablDEFAULTER RUINS 
. PITTSBURG RANK

STANDARD CML IN
ROUMANIAN FIELDA PRIZE GRADE HEIPFER STOCKS BID UP 

AGAINST SHORTSGovernment,
Municipal

and
Corporation

BONDS

h

( AUTOMOBILES1Qmoh»m«1 by the Indications ot 
permanent peace In Europe, the tittfll ,
card OU Company te taking etepe to fteg«Ur. Passenger Service» 
recover its oil properties In Rumania, i to all British Porte

CUNARD LINE
Cashier, Charged WitH Defal

cation to the Extent of 
$350,000, Attempts Suicide

The Rise in Oils Featured 
Thursday’s Session of Mar
ket—United States Steel 
Lifted I to 4 Points.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
a s. Mcintyre

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 2183-21

lwill proceed to Romania and invest
gate conditions in the oil fields.

When Germany Invaded Rumania 
the Alllee were compelled to abandon 
the rich oU fields of that country- Ra
ther than leave Ifcem tor exploitation 
by the Germans they destroyed the 
wells. Later 
hands. The 
rehabilitate them but subsequently 
were compelled to withdraw^

TO LONDON
:Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 13—With the 

F. Shwarts, cashier,
From— .

New York
::

Pannonla 
TO LIVERPOOL

Saxonia 
Cannant» 

Royal George 
Prinses Juliana 

Aquit&nla 
Caron la

arrest of J. 
charged with embezzling $350,000 of 
its funds, the Park Bank, one of the 
leading flnanqlal institutions of the 
east end, was closed this morning. 
It was announced that P. G. Cameron, 
state bank examiner, had been ap
pointed receiver. The bank’s state
ment on January 1, showld deposits 
of $2,235,859.

According to the police, Shwartz at
tempted to comfit suicide shortly be
fore officers arrived at bis home in a 
fashionable residence section of the 
city. The officers were kept waiting 
several hours until he regained con
sciousness before the warrant, charg
ing defalcation was served.

March a '
New York, Fefo. IS.—Stocks were 

easily bid up against the shorts today, 
demonstrating the unwieldy or over 
extended condition of that account. 
Ralls, while strong for the most pari, 
were the only exceptions jbo the gen-, 
eral trend, reacting in the last hour 
on announcement of receivership pro
ceedings against the New Haven Rail
road.

Aside from the tenor of advices over 
the holiday, which -testified to a more 
hopeful' outlook respecting general 
trade conditions, there were no speci
fic dvelopments to explain the marked 
change in sp ecu a hive sentiment. The 
rise in oils, which featured the seseion 
throughout, was attended by reports 
indicating further clarification of the 
much-1nvolven Mexican situation.

I Next to oils, in which gains of 2 to 5 
points were largely held, came the 
motor group and their numerous sub
sidiaries, including rulbfoer shares, at 
extreme advances of 1 to 3 points.

United Stateo Steel and affiliated 
equipments were lifted 1 to 4 points, 
Steel Fbundry, American Oar, Baldwin 
Locomotive and Republic Iron showing 
increased strength on steady accumu
lation.

Shippings, Metals, Tobaccos, lea
thers and distilling issues were re
sponsive to substantial buying and 
short-covering. Marine Preferred, 
Utah Copper, Central Leather, Suma
tra and American Tobaccos retaining 
the .better part of their 1 to 2 point 
gaine.

New Haven’s three point decline 
and weakness of St. Paul provoked 
some unsettiement in the final dealings 
but in no representative case did re
versals extend beyond moderate 
bounds. Sales amounted to 640,000 
shares.

Liberty issues again accounted for 
the irregularity of the bond market, 
the first fours making a new low at 
92.74.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$10,660,000.

Old United States Bonds were un
altered on call.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 13.—Bank 
clearings, $31,048,941.

hi

New York 
New York 
Nt-w York 
Boston 
New York 
New York

Feb. 14 
Feb. 17 d 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 28 

Mar. 1 
Mar. 10

m ■ BAKERSgerm fell into German 
ans attempted tot 1 8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

To Yield

5.30 p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.
-Queen” Winning Hetffer in the class of tirades 

and Crosses of any Breed at the Ottawa Winter 
Fair. Exhibited by Pritchard Bros.. Elora, Out.

Çtonimisskmer for England 
tnb negotiations now tak-

BANK OF FRANCE ANCHOl-DOMLDSONSTATEMENT
"We can’t expect prices for beef 

cattle to keep as high as they have 
been since the war, now that the war 
has stopped,” said Mr. George Pritch
ard, of Elora, exhibitor of the winning 
heifer in the class for Grades and 
Crosses of any breed, at the recent 
Winter Fair at Ottawa, But there is 
money in beef cattle even at ItO cents 
a pound, and it is around 16 cents at 
the pfeeent time. There is plenty of 
feed in the country now and there’s 
a good profit iq feeding and finishing 
gdbd cattle.”

Mr. Pritchard is not disturbed by 
the interruption to the export ship - 
ments to Britain. He looks further 
ahead that the present season. There 
is bound to be a profitable market for 
beef of good quality for many years, 
in his opinion, and the present con 
gestion in England is not to be regard
ed as a permanent condition.

In this connection the recent gov
ernment announcement of the depart
ure of Mr. H. 8. Arkell, Dominion

Live Stock 1 
to. assist in t 
lng place overseas looking to a re-op
ening of the market 
news to live stock men throughout 
Canada. The members of the (’ana 
dian Cabinet now in London, with the 
assistance of Dr. J. W. Rolx-rtson and 
others, will have Mr. Arkell s know
ledge and experience of the Canadian 
Live Stock industry to draw upon In 
their representations to the British 
and Continental authorities. It is ex
pected that w-hen financial and other 
arrangements can be adjusted there 
will develop a big demand for Oanadl 
an chilled beef of quality—such as wUi 
compete in the open market. Far
sighted breeders of high grade stock 
are working on a “five year policy,” 
and losing no time in laying the foun
dation for a .permanent and prosper
ous trade. Mr. Arkell’s mission over
seas is to assist in expediting the 
re-opening of the British and Euro
pean markets for Canadian meats and 
animal products as soon as possible.

TO GLASGOW
From—

St. John, N.B. Cassandra Feb. 28
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators

PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS1
’Phone M. 2740

Parts, Fdb. 13.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank ot Ffànce shows the 
following changes:

Gold In hand, increased, 2,526,182 
francs.

Silver in hand, decreased, 683,377 
francs.

Notes in circulation, increase \ 
139.661,916 francs.

Treasury deposits, increased, 69,* 
590,603 francs.

Bills discounted, decreased, 49,190,- 
386 francs.
^ Advances, decreased, 4,598,762

We buy and sell investment 
securities only.

Before investing consult us.

was welcome ANCHOR LINE
* NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par 
ticulars apply to all local 

% ticket agents, or The 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
1 8T. JOHN, N.B.

>-
NEWS AND GOSSIP 

OF WALL STREET |
98 Prince Win. SL

Eastern Securities
Company, Lt4-

INVESTMENT BANKERS

CONTRACTORS1No New Foreign Loans.
Reports of negotiations for various 

credits to foreign countries other than 
Belgium were not confirmed in inter 
national banking circles yesterday 
Bankers said they know of no new 
financing of that character, 
been stated heretofore, a number of 
foreign countries, among them Italy, 
Denmark and Rumania, would Mkc 
to negotiate loans here. But nothing 
has been done in this line as ye^. As 
tar «3 known, no definite inquiries 
have been received from other coun
tries than Belgium.

Demand for Oil Stocks.
Various reasons are assigned for 

the sharp upturn in oil stocks, with 
brisk demand. Some buying of Mexi
can Petroleum was on the knowledge 
that Mexican officials are in confer
ence with New York bankers. Texas 
Oil appeared to be influenced by oil 
developments in various counties of 
Texas. These movements stimulated 
the entire oil group.

Railroad Financing.
It is understood in banking circles 

that John Skelton Williams, director 
of finance of the Railroad Administra
tion, has undergone a change of heart 
regarding railroad financing since the 
Southern Railway went “shopping” to 
sell bonds. Railroad bankers say that 
Mr. Williams does not insist that all 
companies “shop” for loans, 
vises this policy, they say only in ex
ceptional instances.
Railway financing is criticized be
cause the government throiS 
War Finance Corporation underwrote 
half of the issue. The bonds are not 
selling well and prospects are that 
the War Finance Corporation will be 
compelled to take up the bonds it 
guaranteed. Bankers say that had 
the bonds been offered to the public 
on an attractive basis they could have 
been sold readily

KANE fit RING
General Contractors

86 1-2 Prince William Street 
-Phone M. 2709r4L

92 Prince William Street, nilAS liasSt. John. N. B.
193 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S. ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter ana jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Mam Z99I-31

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON A CO.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

COTTON MARKET
LOOKS BETTER

LIBERTY BONDS 
CONTINUE TO SAG W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St John.(McDougall and Cowans.)

New York, Feb. 13.—Today’s cotton 
market has presented a more stable 
appearance than has been in evidence 
for some time paaL Apparently à more 
confident feeling has been engendered 
by the improvement in the labor situa
tion, reports a more hopeful view of 
the future in goods circles and reports 
from England to the eect that indi
cations point to an improvement in 
trade conditions there. While the 
bulk of the domestic demand came 
from the short Interest the evidences 
of_ more outside buying on declines 
was an encouraging feature. Liveijpool 
was the most conspicuous buyer dur
ing the early trading. We believe 
the situation favors a substantial re
covery, especially as the bearish fac
tor* in the situation appears to have 
been over-discounted for the present 
at least

Groceries.

Standard .. .. $10.25
Yellow .. ..

Rice ..................
Tapioca...........

Pink eye ...
White...........

Cream of Tartar .. 0.72 
Molasses ... .
Peas, split, bags .. 7.00
Barley, pot, bags .. S.00 “
Cornmeal, gran., . ti.60
Raisins—

Choice, seeded . 0.00
Fancy, seeded .. 0.00 

ball. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20

Soda, bicarb......... ... 5.25
Meat*, Etc.

Selling Due to Uncertainty Re
garding Next Loan Terms 
Causes Drop.

9.75

STEAM BOILERS... 9.00 
... 0.14

We offer “Matheson” steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

EDWARD BATES. . 6.60 " 
.. 5.50 “ New York, Feb. 13.—Liberty bonds 

continued to sag yesterday under sel
ling due to uncertainty regarding the 
terms of the next loan. The fourth 
4 %’s sold as low as 93.76, but rallied 
to 93.94, or slightly above the previ
ous close, under accumulation by in
vestors who are attracted by the large 
yield at current levels.

In contrast with the softness of the

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special alienuon given to alterations 

ti^ri repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. Phone M. 7 86
ST- JOHN, N. B.

One—Vertical 60 H.P. 64” dla. 
lO’-O” high.

Two—Vertical 86 HJP. 48” dla. 
9’-0” high, 126 pounds worklifc 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long, 125 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular. 60 

H.P. 64” dla.' 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON 4L CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

.. 0.95 The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE tcANDY MANUFACTURERLIFT COTTON BAN 'He ad-
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will nbt be responsible 
for any debts contracted after.thls date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

pounds
The Southern Washington, Feb. 13.—Removal of 

all restrictions against the free ex
portation of cotton, not only to enemy 
but also to neutral countries, 
manded in the Senate today by Sena 
tor Pardwlck, of Georgia, in present
ing a resolution adopted by Georgia 
cotton planters, urging a more rigid, 
regulation by Congress of the 
exchanges.

h the "G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board license No. 11-264.

4% per cent bonds, the 4’s were 
steady. Second 4 per cent, were bid 
up 20 cents on the $100 bond In res

te the renewal recommends-

de-Beef—
Western............
Country.............
Butchers' ... . 

Veal ... .v ... 
Mutton...................

Tub......................
Roll.....................

thicken ..............
Fowl.....................
Potatoes, barrel,

E. and C. RANDOLPH.6.21%... 0.18 
... U.1U ",L4

MARKET GAINED
STRENGTH THURS.

tion of Secretary Glass that the gov 
eminent renew the conversion privil
ege which expired on November 9th 
last.

0.15 0.17
0.18... 0.15

0.18 020
and(McOcMgall and Cowans.)

New York, Feb. 13.—The market 
continued to gain strength all around 
In the afternoon and prices advanced 
easily in practically all sections of the 
list. The volume of trading was some
what larger than iu recent days, but 
was not extremely heavy, neverthe
less, advances of 2 to 3 points were 
common among the industrials, and 
some of the rails advanced a point or 
more. The urgency of the buying in
dicated a retreat of the shorts and 
the manner in which prices moved re
flected the quiet absorption of stocks 
by investors and banking Interests 
for several weeks past.

Stocks suffered a setback in the 
last hour in consequence of an appli
cation for a limited receivership for 
the New Haven. This proved to be 
merely an incident in the long stand
ing attempt of a stockholders' com
mittee to collect damages from the 
former directors for alleged losses on 
trolley and .steamship properties. It 
discloses nothing new in respect to 
New Haven’s financial position, a re
ceiver being asked for with power 
only to prosecute the suit. Final prices 
were generally below the beat of the

0.60... 0.44 ”
... 0.45 “

. .. 0.00- “
.. 0.00 “

Foreign bonds were steady. Sales 
registered of Chinese Railway 5 

per cent, which have not appeared on 
the tape for many weeks, at 71%. Ar
gentine government 5's changed hands 
at 90. These also are Inactive.

Railroad bonds were dull but firm 
On the curb, however, the new Illin
ois Central fifteen year bonds were 
under selling pressure. I^arge blocks 
were sold at prices ranging as low as 
96%, compared with the syndicate 
selling price of 97%.

0.50 INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent and Guarantee Company
0.45 MONTREAL SALES. 10.35

3.00 3.25
( McDougall and Co wane.)

Morning.
Montreal. Thursday, Feb. 13.—
Vic Bonds—1922—600 @ 98%, 2,500 

99"4 , 3,660 @ 99%.
Vic Bonds 1927—a.000 @ VJ0%.
Vic Bonds 1937—2.500 10276, 200

|lî 102%, 1.000 @ 103.
Vic Bonds 1923—4,090 @ 100%, 3, 

SOI) @ 100.
Vic. Bonds 1933—4,850 Hi 10141. 2.- 

000 @ 1014i. 9,000 @ 101%, 1,300 @ 
101%.

Steamships Com—25 @ 43%, 116 ig

Steamships Pfd—6 @ 78, 5 ® 77%. 
25 @ 77%. 60 @ 77.

Dom Tex—10 @ 101%
Steel Can Com—95 @ 69%.
Steel Can Pfd—28 @93%, 2 @

93%
Dom Iron Com—85 @ 60. 
fchawiuigan—15 @ 115%. 25 @

115%.
Montreal Power—178 @ 88%. 56 @ 

88% 115 @ 88 5-8, 75Ô @ 88%, 1.0% 
@ 89.

192S War Loan—200 @ 96%,
Ottawa Light and Power—125 @ 80 
1937 War Loan—3,500 @ 97%, 2,000 

@ 97%, 5,000 @ 97%.
Laurentide Pulp—60 @ 198, 85 @ 

168%, 75 @ 199, 25 @ IDS 5-8. 
Smelters—55 @ 26. 
tier. Elect—5 @ 103.3 
Price Bros—90 @ 166%. x
Scotia Pfd—22 @ 105%, 10 @ 106. 
Scotia». Bonds—Ll.500 @ 8374.
Laur Power—5 @6174 
Asbestos Com—150 @ 4874, 125 -@ 

49. 25 @49%. 150 @ 49%, iOO @ 50.
Asbestos Pfd—L60 @ 66%. 5 @

6674 . 400 @ 67. 25 @ 67%.
Span River Com—130 @ 18.
Span River Pfd—-105 @ 667». 
Glass—50 @ 39, 150 @ 39%, 500 @ 

39%. 50 @ 39%. 253 @ 40, 50 @ 40%, 
165 & 4074, 10 @ 40%.

Brampton—10 @ 67, 5 @ 56%.
Nor Amer Pulp—300 @ 3%, 20 & 

3%.
Royal Bank—40 @ 208, 20, 208%. 
Forgings—10 @ 89%.

Afternoon.

\\<f Bonds 1922—1,500 @ 99%, 8, 
000 @ 100%, 4,000 @ 101%.

Vic Bonds 1927—8,000 @ 1101%, 600 
@ 100%, 500 @ 100%, 60 @ 100%.

Vic Bonds 1937—500 @102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—600 @ 102%.
Vic Bonds 1923—600 @ 100, 4,000 

@ 10074-
Vic Bonds 1933—13,500 @ 101%, 1,-

000 @ 101%, 200 @ 101%.
Steamships Pfd—25 @ 77%, 75 @ 

77%.
Dom Tex—26 @ 102, 25 @ 102%, 25

& 102%.
Can Cem Com—50 @ 65%.
Can Cem Pfd—2 @ 97, 6 @ 90%. 
Steel Can Pfd—10 @ 93%.
Dom Iron—25* @ 60, 206 @60%. 
Can Car Com—40 @ 31%.
Montreal Power—235 @ 89.
1937 War Loan—300 @97%. x 
Laur Pulp—76 @ 199. 26 @ 199%, 

<& 199%, 16 @ 200%, 100 @.200, 
50 @ 200%, 25 @ 200%, 325 @ 200%. 

Smelters—5 @ 25.
Scotia Pfd—5 @ 105.
Laur Power—26 @ 61%.
Asbestos—10 & 49%.
Asbestos Pfd—25 @ 66%, 75 U 66%, 

2 @ 66.
Glatse—50 @ .40%, 775 @ 40.

1 Brompton—5 @ 67.
1 Nor Amer Pulp—40 @ 8%.

Fruits, Etc. Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.... 9.00 •' 10.00

... 7.00 " 8.00
Cat O rangea ................. 5.00 ” 7.00
Veanuts, roasted .... 0.18 " 0.25
tien, onions, 73 lb. bag 2.ou
N. S. Apples

Banana*. .
Lemons

Know!ton A Gilchrist, Geheral Agents, St John, N. B. CUSTOM TAILOR
2.25

2.50 . 6.00..
Fish. A. MORIN, Ladies’ ana Gentlemen’s 

Taller. Expert from the American 
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.
62 GERMAIN 

Corner King.

Ccd, medium,........... 13.00
i-nnan Haddies .. 0.00 
.laddock ... .
Halibut .
Herring ...

“ 13.25
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.0.15

GRAND MAN AN 5-S.CQ."" 0.087a UPSTAIRS 
ne M. 137-41

STREET,
’Pho

................... 0.00 **
................. 0.00

Canned Goods.

0.25 (McDougall and Cowanv.)
Opei. High. Low. Closfe. 

Am Beet Sug 68% 68% 6874 68% 
Am Car Fdy . 88»* 8974 87% 89% 
Am L>co .. . 60% 61 
Am Sug .. .. 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Am Smelt . . 64 65% 64 ' 64%
Am Steel Fdy ,76% 76% 75% 76% 
Am Tele .. . 101 
Anaconda . .57%
Am Can .. . 44%
Atchison . .90%
Balt and Ohio 46%
Bad Loco ... 61 
Beth Steel . .59%
Brook Rap Tr 21%
C F I
CV.es and Ohio 55
Chine...............33%
Cent Leath . . 58 
Car Pac .. . 156% 159 
Distillers . . 56 57
Crue Steel . . 54
Erie Com .. . 16% 15% 16% lo%
Ind Alcohol 102% 105% 1027-- 104% 
Gen Motors 130% 131% 330 130

85% 83 8a
44 43% 43%

29% 29%

0.12 CHANGE OF TIME.
October “lei and unt»i 
steamer will sail as

13
Commencing 

further notice, 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3.) 
aJB., for St. John via Easipon, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Gra*d Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via tiampo 
bello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Mafian, via St. Andrew» 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Cam 
bello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays _ 
7.30 am. for $£. Andrews, via Compô^ 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL,

COAL AND WOOD
coLvHZiuüTcoHm

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SI REET, W. E. , 

Phone W. 17. ,

Corn, per doz.,.............2.45
Beans—

Baked ....
String . • • •

Beef—
Corned is.,
Corned 2s

2.50
60 61

.. 2.40 2.95
2.50.. 2.45

. . I.U0 

... .9.00 

... 1.65 
... 3.00 
... 2.35

4.90
58% 57% 58 
45% 44% 44%

9.25
2.50
3.05

l’eas..........................
Peaches, 2s.,
1 .urns. Lombard, 
Raspberries • - - 4.40
Salmon, per case, ... 8.50

8.00

46% 46 46
72% £9 71%
61% 59% 60% 
23% 21% -22% 
36 35 36
5Ô 54% 54%

5974 58 59%
156% 159

2.40
4.4a

Sales, 642*500.” 15.00 anuThe Canada Permanent Trust .CompanyE. anti C. RANDOLPH. H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
J73 Hay market Square 

’r'hone 3030.

8.25Clams ........................
Oysters—(Per doz.) 

Is ......................
35

Winnipeg, Man., Fob. 13—Following 
are the bank clearings tor the prin
cipal cities of Western Canada for the 
week ending today :—
Vancouver .................
Calgary .......................
Edmonton .................

Victoria ......................
Saskatoon ..................
Moose Jaw ...............
Brandon .....................
Point William .. ..
Lethbridge ..............
Medicine Hat ...^............
New Westminster"............ .

will collect rents, pay taxes, make repairs, place insurance and fully 
administer properties, relieving Its cliente of all concern In regard 
thereto.
This Company Is under the same direction and management as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1866. '

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-orih, Million Dollars.

......... 2.25 2.30
3.60 ** 3.703s

. 2.20 2.25
3.20

Tomatoes ... 
■Strawberries 1 i3.10

56% A... $410,045,762 
4,817,378 
3,473,491a 
2,679,164 
2,069.458 
1,352,025 
1,367,148 

472,721 
588,735 
568,898 
808,926 
693,667

56

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario .. •
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 10.25 

Oils.
* Roy alite ....................0.00
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 
*Palacine . .
« —By barrel $5.00 charged.

56% 54 54%
" 12.65

. .. 0.00 " 12.66
0.00

ELEVATORSRoyal Dutch 83 
Inspira Cop . 44 
henne Cop . 29% 30
Itihtgh Val 
Mcr Mar PM 
Mex Petrol 168 
Midvale Steel 41% 42 
Misa Pac .. . 24%

NH and H 28%
N Y Cent . . 72%
Nor Pac .. . 90%

Press Stl Car 59%
Reading Com 77%
Repub Steel . 73 
St Paul .... 36% 37 
Sou Pac .. . 98%
Sou Rail .. . 26%
Studebaker . 51%
Union Pac . 127% 128 
U S Stl Com 89% 91% 89% 90% 

Rub .. . 74% 76 74%
Utah Cop . 67% '«9% 67% 68% 
Westinghouse 41% 41% 4(1% 41%

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

10.50 Hon. W. E. Foster, St.

Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

V 0.21 
" 0.36 54%

86% 99% 96
172% 168 172%

41% 42

ai ♦,98%
. . 0.00 0.24 H. N. Jf. STANBÜRY, 'Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.T

27% 25% 26% 
72% 72% 72% 
90% 90% .10 y, 
44% 44% 44%
60% 59% 60% 
78% ',1% 77% 
73% 72% 73% 

35% $5% 
99% 98% 98%
26% 26% 26% 
53% 61% 52% 

127% 127%

»,N. Y. COTTON MARKET.CHICAGO PRODUCE. NY

ELECTRIC IRONS For All 
Purposes

HIRAM WEBB A SON, - Electrical Contractors 
9] Gejmain Street, St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

Mar..................... 22.45 21.85 22.16
May.................. 21.49 20.85 21.33

21.03 20.45 20.86
Oct...................... 19.70 19j30 19.56

19.35 19j30 19.30

l McDougull and Cowans.)0 
Chicago. Ills.. Feb. 13.—Corn. No. 3 

yellow $1.27; No. 4 yellow $1.22 to 
$1.25; No. 5 yellow $1.20 to $1.23.

Oats, No. 3 white 58%c. to 59%c; 
Standard 68c. to 6094*..

Rye, No. 2 $1.30 to $1.31% ; Barley 
81c. to 85c; Timothy $7 to $10; Clover 

_ nominal; pork nominal; lard $25.50; 
fftm $23.50 to $24.50.

High Low.

44%
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Qas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

t July

•Phones: M. 1695-11 M. 2579-11.Dec

ENGRAVERS
F. P.'d W. F. STARR, LIWltTED, 

Agents at 9L John.
U S

Close. 
129 
127 
122 &

I :>:• 126F*b.
12. 122 NEWS SUMMARY. CQAL. .. 123% 117

Oats.
.. -. 59% 57%

\
i McDougall and Cowana.)59%

Ask.Bid.«0% •A 60%
FARM MACHINERY28 1 IN STOCK_

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhlll Reserve

PRICES LOW.

R. P. A W. F. Starr, Limite 1, §
Smythg Street Union Street

''.0 % 58 Mj% Ames Holden Com...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50% 
Omadla Car ... ..
Canada Car Pfd .
Canada Cement...................65
Can. Cotton 
Dom Canners ... . — . 96 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com

51Pork.
. . . . 40>. 40.50 32.. 31%

.. 84
40.8a

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

66MONTREAL PRODUCE. 86

Montreal, Feb. 13.—OATS, extra Ne. 
1 teed. 78. *

FLOUR—Man Spring wheat pat
ents, Arete. 11.00 to 11.25.

MILLFEBD--Bran. 3.90 to 4.10; 
Shorts 40 to 60; Middlings, 44 to 46: 
Mouille 64.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 24.00. 
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 to 26. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 51 to

11%.
EGGS—No. 1 stock, 50 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.90.

i60%60
102101%

Laurentide Paper Co. .. 199
Lake of Woods......................
MacDonald Com .. .. 22 
Mt L H and Power .... 89
Ottawa L and P...............80
Ogilvies....................... ...
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W "and P Co. ..
Sphn River Com ..... 18 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com .... 59%

199%100
160

23
FORESTRYLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

• MILL STAirr,

89%

215
Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate»
1817%

45% 115%

R. A BRADLEYt 66%66 TEL. 4259% Consulting Forester 
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N. B,i7 1:

X

Privet»
holiday

Whether for Government,

Tl. R.luUr
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Cenede end lh»

West Indies
V -On

P*Sf

£SSV*.
Literature eent on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, M. S.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - Sf. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

il

“The Netionel Smoke’’Wuson-s

Careful selection of well matured and scientifically cur
ed leaf—expert attention to detail — searching inspec
tion of the finished eigar—these are back of both quali
ty and flavor. ,

5tig§fa
SmHGHIU. IJ656DU OAS COALS 
'GeneralSales Office^ .

IIS SThIAMU ST. MONTH C Ai

mm wit

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists Engrahrs

DOMINION
COALCÇNPANY

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-OONALDSON

E E
E m

im
 EE

Ei

il III I
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A Reliable Business Directory. LAIE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

STMR. MAGDALENE 
HIT BY FIRE Children Cry for Fletcher’s

* AUTOMOBILES1 t,
FIRE INSURANCE JE WEI rRSinlir, Patscngcf Service* 

to *11 British Port*
Whs on the Marine Slip at 

Halifax for Repair»—Engi
neer Severely Burned.

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Februery—Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter.. .. 7th, 2 h, M m. p.m. 
Fell Moon. .. , .14th, 7 h., 38 m. P.m. 
L»«t Quarter ... ,12nd, 9 h., 48 m. p m.

ÎUNARD LINE WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty
a s. Mcintyre

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 2183-21

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. a

POYAS & CC tCing Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11TO LONDON
Halifax, Feb. 13.—The steamer Mat* 

dalene, which conducts a coastal ser
vice between Artohat and other Gape 
Breton ports and which went on the 
marine slip here a few days ago for 
repairs, was badly damaged by lire 
this morning. Ship’s Engineer Rhein- 
hardt was severely burned about the 
face and hands and was removed to 
the Victoria General Hospital

From—
>w York Pannonla

TO LIVERPOOL
March •» '

LADDERS The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for ever over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

_/7 — and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

/•<K«Sw'8t Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is CASTOff.'A ,
Cactoria ie a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregm*^! 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has „ 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, , 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating thé Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—-The-Mother's Friend.

From— 
>w York 
>w York 
‘w York 
«ton 
iw York 
IW York

i
1Feb. 14 

Feb. 17» 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 28 

Mar. 1 
Mar. 10

Saxonla
Carmanta

Royal George 
Prlnsea Juliana 

Aquitanla 
Caron ia

SBAKERS
5EXTENSION-FOR- 1ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

9LADDERS
«T.T. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brueaelu Street, St. John

4"Insurance That Insures”
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’PUone 11. «63.

M

INCHOR-DONALDSON 13 Th 7.34 6.44 10.26 23.02 4.33 17.01
14 Frt 7.32 6.46" 11.16 23.47 6.28 17.48
16 Sa 7.30 6.47 . 12.01 6.06 18.30
16 Su 7.29 6.48 0.27 12.43 -6.47 19.08
17 M 7.31 6.60 1.06 13.24 7.26 19.43

1
THINK GRAIN TRADE 

DEPENDS ON CREDITTO GLASGOW
BINDERS AND PRINTERSFrom—

• John, N.B. Cassandra Feb. 28 Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

^hpwnpu PKOMPTLY filled

the McMillan press’-
’Plume M. 8740

Wheat Market Awaits Foreign 
Export Financing — Com 
and Oats Advance.

ANCHOR LINE MANILLA CORDAGE American Ports.
New York, Feb. 10—Ard str Stavan

ger St John. Cleared Feb. 11, str La 
Canadienne, St John.

Boston, Feb. 10—Ard str G A. Flagg, 
Halifax.

City Island, Feb. 11—(Boifnd south) 
sc.hr Margaret May Riley, Lunenburg, 
N. 8., via New Haven for New York; 
BChr Ada Mac, Parrs boro, for New 
York.

;

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
>r rates of passage and further par

ticulars apply to all local 
' ticket agents, or The 
>BERT REFORD COMPANY. LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
1 ST. JOHN, N.B.

(FIRE ONLY) 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

«red Million Dollar*. 
C.LL Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

98 Prince Win. SL
New York, Feb. 13.—The Impres

sion is gaining ground In the gain 
trade that the outlet for the Ameri
can wheat surplus next season Is go 
ing to depend on the establishing of 
credits with importing countries 
abroad. As far as the price for next 
season’s crop Is com 
that are named at 
are problematical and should not be 
'1ven serious consideration.

The corn market developed a firm 
or tone and prices closed at about the 
best of the day with net gaine of 1 • ■ 
«swafas, a 8c. Gash markets It. the wes 
were 2c a 5c. higher, and a more con 
fldent feeling prevailed. throughout 
the trade. The movement at primai 
points were slightly larger, but still 
far below last year, when at this tlm« 
corn was moving freely. In the local 
cash market No. 2 yellow and No. 2 
white corn weer quoted ht $1.42 a 
$1.46, cost and freight New York.

The oats market also showed a 
firmer tone in sympathy with corn, 
and on further evidences of export 
buying. Export sales were estimated 
at about 300,000 bushels to a neutral 
country. The local cash 
firmer; standard quoted at 57c.; No. 
2 white, 67tic; No. 3 white, 66tic. a 
67c; No. 4 white, 65tic a 66c; fancy 
clipped white, 67c a 68tic; ordinary 
clipped white, 66c a 67c all elevator.

CONTRACTORS

1 [GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
Bears the Signature of

I
KANE fit RING British Ports.

Falmouth, Feb. 7—Ard str Vologda 
St. John, N. &

Gibraltar, Felb 6—Sid str War 
Beetle from Marseilles for Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb. 8—Sid str Metagama 
St. John, N. B. Feb. 11, Prinses 
Juliana. Halifax and Boston 

St John's, .Nfld, Feb. 4—Ard schr 
Huntley, SL John, N. B.

cemed any figures 
the present tlnvGeneral Contractors

851-2 Prince William Street 
-Phone M. 2709r4L

AUTO INSURANCE
Privet»
holiday

Whether for Government, MACHINERYAsk for our New Pollçy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

'Phone 1686.

Th» Render

mail, Passenger and 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end th»

%J. FRED WILLIAMSON >ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter ana Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Worn. In Use For Over 30 YearsWest Indies Foreign Ports.
Genoa, Feb. 1—Ard str Valura, St. 

John, N. B.
i-Tovlnctsu Agents.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtINDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.Sy -On A Total Loss.

Schooner W. N. Zwicker (Br). from 
Norfolk, Dec. 24, for Para, struck on 
entering the Para River and Is re
ported a total loss.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W- W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager St John

JM*Sf AUN COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

' V
W. A. MUNRO

Corpcnter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

VNERVOUS DISEASES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSteamer Ashore.
Steamer Valemore (Br), from Havre 

for Baltimore, arrived at Bermuda 
with loss of two blades of her propel
ler. She later dragged ashore during 
a heavy gala

Lost Anchor and Chains.
City Island. N. Y.. Fe|b 11—Schr 

Ada Mac (<Br) from Parrsboro for 
New York, reports Feb. 9, wrile an
chored off Pollock Rip. during heavy 
wind broke windlass and lost anchor 
and 30 fathoms of chain.

Rescued at Sea.
The rescue at sea of the mate and 

ten men of str Flirt, which, with Its 
cargo of coal, was destroyed recently 
by fire in Southern waters, was an
nounced in a wireless message to New 
York Tuesday from the str City of 
Savannah, which apparently found the 
11 men afloat in their small boat. The 
captain and 17 men of the Flirt land- 
ed_at Caicos on Felb. 3.

Schooner Waterlogged.
Key West, Feb. 10-Str J. A. Bost- 

wlck, from New York. Fpb. 3, for 
Port Lobos, landed 7 of crew of schr 
Charlevoix (Br), from St. Andrews 
for Macorls. with lumber which be
came waterloeged In tat 27 N, Ion 79 
35 W. Master declined to leave ves-

WANTED—The People of St. John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. Tel. 
Main 2852. Instrumenta can be rent
ed or purchased. For Rheumatism 
$*3uritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou 
bles. Nothing on earth like it. No 
shock, no pain.

SKT.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five ceuts.

Literature sent on request
market wa*THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S. groceries
EDWARD BATES

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED.T. DONOVAN & SON
Groccrier and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286.

Canada B*ood Board License 
No. 8-b866.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special alienuon given to alterations 

ti^ri repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 7 66

ST. JOHN, N. B.

he Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

WANTED—Girl to operate passen- WANTED—Cruiser Motor Boat, aihoul 
ger elevator afternoons only, 1 to 6 28 feet; without engine preferred, 
o’clock. (Saturdays and Sundays ex- McRobbie Shoe Co., P. O. Box 716,

St. John.

All Fat People
Should Know ThisOPTICIANS

TIME TABLE cepted). The Standard, Ltd.tcANDY MANUFACTURER
On and alter June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
of this company leaves St. John 

ery Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black s 
irbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
aver Harbor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
ure of high water, for SL Andrews, 
Uing at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Btete or Back Bay.
Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
Tuesday morning, according to the 

Le, for St George, Back Bay 
ack’s Harbor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Hfcrbor for St John 
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
using Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mann 
r Lewis Connors.
This company will nbt be responsible 
■ any debts contracted after.thls date 
thout a written order from the com 
ny or captain of the steamer.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Knit urgently Teacher for School District No. L 

needed socks for us on the fast, simple Parish of Waterboroug .
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today ' teacher preferred. Apply to H. N. 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept jBranscombe, Range, Qveens County, 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto. N- B.

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
teed, for three years.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

The world owes a debt of gratitude 
to the author of the now famous Mar 
raola Prescription, and is still more in
debted for the reduction of this harm
less. effective obesity remedy to tab
let form. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets can now be obtained at all drug 
stores, or by writing direct to Mar
mola Co., ;
trolt, Mich., and their 
price (75 cents for a large 
leaves no excuse for dieting or vio
lent exercise tor the reduction of the 
overfat body to normal proportions.

Garden
JOS L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

"Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26055.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-264.

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond class female teacher for District 
No. 3, Parish of Aberdeen, Carleton 
Co, Apply stating salary wanted, to 
John A, Young, Sec. to Trustees, 
Glassville, Carleton Co.

WANTED.—Portable mill to saw 
half million of lumber, 2 ti 
miles from Penobsquis Station, start 
sawing first of March or earlier. Can 
arrange for two other cuts handy. Ap
ply to J. H. Moréy, Penobsquie, N. B.

TO LET864 Woodward 'Ave., De- 
re as enablePATENTS

OFFICES TO LET

Heated, ground flpor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

and
HORSES FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

Patents
WANTED TO HIRE men to work 

In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1557.

PEACE SOCIALISTS
OFF FOR PARISThe Charlevoix is last reported ns 

sailing from St. Andrews. Florida, 
for Macorls. on January 20, having 
arrived there from the latter port 
on December 26th The Charlevoix 
was a schooner of 427 tons net. and

HOUSEKEEPER wanted for coun-
TO LET—Bright upper flat corner try home, three miles from city. Ad- 

Wall and Canon streets, seven rooms dress Bon "Housekeeper”, 
and bath. Seen Wednesday and Fri- Bridge Post Office, 
day afternoons. Inquire phone 
M. 1292-21.

Berne. Feb. 13.—The peace delega
tion of the International Socialist 
Conference, consisting of Hjalmar 

. ... , Branting, Arthur Henderson, Camille
469 tong gross. She was built at | Huysmans, Pierre Renaudel and M. 
Port Grevllle, N. S.. by Jas. E. ix>nguet, will leave for Paris shortly
In September. 1899 Her dimensions 
are: Leneth. 154 feet: beam. 34.2 feet 
depth, 12.8 feet It Is thought that she 
Is owned in Mobile by Page and 
Jones.

HOTELSCUSTOM TAILOR PLUMEERS
VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—Second or Third Class

Female Teacher for District No. 11. 
District rated poor, state salary want- 

Ied to C. W. Rowley, Biggar Ridge, 
Carleton county, N. B.

WANTED—Flat with all modem 
conveniences, or self-contained house 
in the central portion of the city. 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Possession on, or before, May First, 
fhe undersigned and endorsed ou the Apply Box "C,” Standard, 
envelope "Tender for Naval Vessels," 
will be received up to noon Thurs
day, the 20th February, 1919. for the 
purchase of naval vessels lying at 
Halifax, Sydney and Liverpool, includ
ing.
Steam Trawlers—Length 125 ft. B.P.

Breadth Moulded. 23 ft. 4 in. Mould
ed Depth 13 ft. 6 in.

Steam Drifters—Length 90 ft. Breadth 
19 ft. 3 in. Depth Hold 10 ft.

6 Patrol Vessels—Length 14*0 ft.
Breadth 23 ft. 6 in. Depth Hold 13___________________ |
ft 6 in. WANTED—A second or third class

4 Steam Fishing Vessels—Ranging in female teacher for District No 17. 
length from 130 ft. to 170 ft. Breadtn j District rated poor. Apply,
22 ft 3 in. to 24 ft. Depth 8 ft. 8 in. i salary, to Albert E. rstead, 
to 9 ft. 6 in. ! tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

Several small Steamers—Of various I 
dimensions, and Motor Launches of.

A. MORIN, Ladies’ ana Gentlemen’s 
Taller. Expert from the American 
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.
52 GERMAIN 

Corner King.

WM. E. EMERSONBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3465.

to gut in contact with the loading 
statesmen at the Peace Conference.

It ia announced that a, second Soci
alist conference probably will be held 
in Berne early in the rummer.

Plumber and
GRAND MAN AN Si. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.

October “1st ami until 
steamer will sail at

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.3,j 
be, for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
b ello and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
rand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
impobello and Eastport.
Leave Graqd Manau Thursdays at 
$0 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via Campo 
silo, Eastport, Cumming's Cove 

Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 

r Grand Maflan, via St. Andrews 
warning's Cove, Eastport and Campon-
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays aJ 
10 a.m. lor 8^ Andrews, via Campo- 
illo, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
turning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
rand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

UPSTAIRS 
ne M. 137-41

STREET,
’Pho General Hardware. 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 375. Dangers to Navigation.

Steamer Gorontalo, from Paulilac for 
Hampton Roads, reported 'by radio 
Feb. 9 at 10 p.m. passed derelict schr 
Joseph P. Cooper (before reported j 
abandoned), 1n lat 35 06 N, Ion 68 40

Feb. 4, lat 37 49 X. Ion 74 58 W. sub
merged wreckage, with a temporary 
cage with,a flag on top.

Department of the Naval Service.Commencing 
rther notice. 
Bows;

coal and wood 

colw

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. , 

"Phone W. 17. ,

ISOIL HEATERS
WANTED—Experienced cook for 

General Hospital. Apply to the super- 
intendent, Waterloo street.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and 
nomicai. Come in and

room W. I
WANTED—took and housemaid. 

Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fits 
ndolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 

W204-21,.

see them,
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 

Phone Main 398.
MT “Ibetter» Ka

IRON AGE PREDICTS 
DROP IN PRICES 
TO INCREASE TRADE

teaanu
my personal use of 

. Nuxate.I Iron”, says
SE-’iE? F mwtewKLrSrSf
ï.ijv.*, vv.*- the City of Chicaeo. ‘From 

my own experience with Mux- 
Uiyÿ* ated Iron I feci it is such ■ 

sT-'y valuable blood and body build-
5s5£5f2!> ing preparation that it ought
r— ---- - to dc used in every hospital
V. and prescribed by every oky-

Slcian in the country." Nuxatrd Iron helps 
to make healthier women and stronger, stur
dier men. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. At all good druggists.

WANTED—Kitchen wpman. AJso 
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East SL John.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MLtidJahNUER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"r-hone 3030.

FISH“THE PRINCE WILLIAM""
Half Bbl. No. I PickledA comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

i Herring
JAMES PA1TERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.
The Iron Aee, in discussing the out 

look, will say today In its "Iron Mark
et Summary":—

"Further cutting of prices Is now- 
being admitted by producers as neces 
snry to kindle the interest of buyers 
Htow to get labor to recognize its part 
tn the adjustment Is the problem.

"The low total of the present Inflow 
of emergency orders points to shut 
downs bore and there in two or three 
months’ time. Meanwhile the buying 
elements need to remember that the 
country Is proceeding on the theory 
that it is no longer an Isolated na
tion.

Fixed Iron and -*eel export prices 
of England, Its chief competitor for 
the world’s markets, are anywhere up 
to forty per cent higher than Its own

A mile of 4,000 tons of pig Iron Is 
noted for export and Cleveland re
ports an Inquiry for 5,W0 tons for 
China. On 300 tons a cut of $1.80 
from $1 a ton was made by an East 
em fhmace, but 3.000 tons for Italy 
was withdrawn on the price account

The demand of the automobile trad** 
Is the outstanding feature of the do
mestic market. Sheet mills are run
ning at 75 per cent, of capacity, most
ly for motor cars and trucks, 
alloy steel makers are booked for six 
weeka

Steel Ingot production for January 
was 3j082,427 tons, or 90,000 tons 
more than December.

Some test of market Ideas will be 
made on February 18, when bids will 
be received against a navy inquiry 
for 16,000 tons of plateo and shapes 
A large Detroit truck maker Is sound
ing the market on bar and structural 
products to the extent of 15.000 tons.

Surplus production of coke has re
sulted in cuts of 75c. and $1 a ton, 
prompt, furnace coke selling at $1.25.

WANTED—A second class female
various types. Ileacber waa;ed £or District No. 2,
Full particulars apd permission to *ari8b °£ ^ara . Apply, stating sal- 

Inspect the vessels may be obtained ar*\ *V- Riecker, secretary, Hat-
on application to the undersigned or ^omt» Rings County, N.B^ R.R. 
to the Admiral Superintendent, H.M. *',0‘ **
C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.S.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval 

Service.
Department of the Naval Service.

Ottawa, January 18, 1919.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

ELEVATORS
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

ROYAL HOTELWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

ESTATE SALE
Upright piano, grand
father’s clock, old ma
hogany furniture, car
riages, harness, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
at residence of the late Miss Bçrry-
man No 19 Coburg street on Monda, By order 0, the council of the 
TicnnnVlnek1tht ^raténts^>?houM Municipality ot the City anti County 
folinwIn.tR*. Pilfer ot 9alnt Jolm’ a Rin wi" be Presented

bookcases, ottoman, sofas, cabinet. | ot_New B,ra” ”, !l ' mî, ' end
chairs (in mahogany), carpets, carpet ! ,vThe. ? ,V„h nm 'ij to nmvMo
snuares, wardrobe, walnut bedroom !the object of the Bill is to protide 
-suites, ornaments, pictures, cut glass- j for an JJJ ‘Jîî
ware, and a quantity of other house- i tricts of MiUford and Fairville in 
hold requisites. Stable sale com-: the Parish ot Lancaster equal to fifty 
mencing at 2.30 o'clock, harness, 1 ' per centum of the_ maintenance of 
double seat R. T. carriage, 1 coupa the Lancaster am. Indian own Ferry, 
carriage 1 coupa sleigh single sleigh over the sum of $1.000. which amount FOR SALE—Green Point Notch 
et& ’ it is anticipated the Oovpmment of XX eir privilege at L’Etete. For par-

the Province of New Brunswick will ticulars apply Medford MacNichol, 
provide. L’Etete, Charlotte county, N. B.

Tris Bill will also make provision ..rrr,-.-; - , ------ -----------
for confirmation of money paid by SALE—General store business
County to Commissioners of Lancast- of D. XX". White ic Son, situated in 
er and Indiantown Ferry. Ventreville, Carleton County, and in

Dated this fifth day of February, °ne of the most prosperous agricul - 
191q tural districts o7 New Brunswick.

Will sell the store buildings with or 
without the stock. For further par
ticulars communicate with the above 
tirm, or with J. R. D. XVhite, Aroos
took Jet., N. B.

TEACHER WANTED for school
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.»ELECTRICAL GOODS STEEN BROS. LTD.

Com Meal, Feed and Oats 
At Lowest Prices. 

Wire or write to St. John. 
South Devon,

Yarmouth, N. S.

■às»; WM fssffssSTONOlia U6s@U CA3 COALS

'generalSales OfficeI ]

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood. OnL

lit ST.JAMBS Si. MONTH CA1 ENGRAVERS Collette Mtg,

. P.'a w. F. STARR, LlwflTED, 
Agents at SL John. HARNESS MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

FREE DEVELOPING
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

CQAL\

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FARM MACHINERY* IN STOCK _

All Size. American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

L P. Sl W. F. Starr, Limite 1, f
Smyth* Street Union Street

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
"Saint John Cit 
1918,” providing _ 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section S of said Act, they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$100 in the same manner as instir- 
ance companies and that In addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ the 11th day of February, 1919.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
! JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.
By order of the Council of the 

Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be present
ed at the next session of Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill is local and 
object sought to be obtained. Is to 
establish an equality of votes in 
Council of said Municipality.

Dated, this 5th day of February. 
1919.

i WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

Assessment Act, 
instead of asses-

uy
that

FORESTRYLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

I mill street.

TEACHERS WANTED
There was a young woman named 

Hooker,
Who wasn’t so much of a looker,

But she had the dough.
And one day a beau 

Dropped In at her home and Just 
took ’er.

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

BISJOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street. M| 1254. 

Coaches to attendance at all boats 
tyl train»

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency. 
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street 
He.guiu, bt cure.- suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

R. R. BRADLEYEL. 48
Consulting Forester 

ftlaba Atlantis Bldg., at John, N. B,
JAMES KING KELLEY.

County Secretary.

D
> ix

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

■

CARTERS

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists Ekchavirs «-»«„«
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Rough Straw Sailors
with softness and flexibility belying their coarse, heavy braid, and highly lac
quered in finish, these hats are truly Spring-like. Black, navy, sand, cherry, jade 
greéo with soft ribbon bandings of contrasting hue. <"$

We invite your inspection of our "Gage Hats."

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

BLACK BANDED HATS
in "shiny" straws, with brim 

in becoming side-roll effect.

•Ur thrift irwn

Athletic Supplies L
for Winter Sports

w
Your every need In these lines can be met easily, and to 
your entire satisfaction, in our Sporting Department—the 
best equipped in the Maritime Provinces—where our 
large stock embraces

DUMB BELLS — STRIKING BAGS 
INDIAN CLUBS

Boxing Gloves, Exercisers, Basket Balls and Basket Ball 
Accessories, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, and Hockey Acces
sories, also a complete line of

*STARR" SKATES, 8KIIS, SN0W8H0E8 
See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

CUSHION-BRIM SAILORS
of rough straw in all colors.

Ever Ready Daylo
The Light That Says There It I*.

Light where you want It, when you want it and plenty of it, is the kind 
of light you get with an Ever Ready Daylo, the highest development of the 
Portable Electric Light.

Prices from $1.00 up i

I Have you a Daylo that Is not working? bring It here, we have a hatter 
y to fit it, the only battery that is long lived, dependable and really eco
nomical. ____________________________________________

Efim&OTtr & Sid.
CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8 A.M.

Gearing Up Sale of Odd Kinds and 
Sizes of

Buy Thrift Stamps Children’s Dresser yWE SELL THEM rm
Practical modes for school girls and smaller children, In Serges, Combinations of Silk and Serge as well as 

White Voiles In variety. Take advantage of this money-saving opportunity and fit the girts out tor 
Spring and Summer.

WOOLEN DRESSES AT REDUCED PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
^AVY SERGE DRESSES in Buster Brown style with washable collar and cuffs of pale green linen. 4 and 5 

year sizes only. Very specially priced, $3.75 each.
YAVY SERGE DRESSES, made with yoke and plaited skirt. These have washable sailor collars and becom

ing belts. Sizes 6, 10 and 14 years. Very specially priced, $7.75.
COMBINATION DRESSES, consisting of natural Pongee blouse and plaited serge skirts in tan, navy or 

brown, with pretty hand embroidered belts. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years. Very specially priced, $7.78.
One and two of a kind in other odd makes, styles and sizes, also on sale at clearance prices. >

CHILDREN’S FANCY WHITE DRESSES REDUCED AS FOLLOWS:
Some have skirts ofPretty models In Lawns and Voiles, made with dropped waist lines and Dutch necks.

embroidered flouncing, others are plainer with rows of insertion. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years On sale
$1.50. y

FINE VOILE DRESSES in a varioty of pretty Empire and dropped waist styles. Some have fancy yokes, \ 
others wide lace edged collars. Skirts are trimmed with rows of fine insertion. Sizes 10, 12 and W
years. On sale $3.00.

FINE VOILE DRESSES, made with fancy lace trimmed Berthas and skirts trimmed with many rows of fine 
Insertion to match. Plainer styles also can be found at this price. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. On sale 
$4.00.

INFANTS’ DRESSES in Mother Hubbard, Empire and plain boyish styles. The trimmings for these are the 
daintiest of laces and embroideries. Some of the plainer styles have pretty colored collar and cuffs. Sises 
1, 2 and 3 years. On sale 75c., $1.25, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00.

CHILDREN’S WHITEWEAR GREATLY REDUCED TO CLEAR
WHITE CAMBRIC NIGHT GOWNS—In high and low neck styles, trimmed with pretty laces or embroideries. 

Sizes 2 to 16 years. On sale 45c. to $1.00.
PRINCESS SLIPS—In good quality cambric, nicely trimmed, loose or fitted styles. Sizes 2 to 14 years On 

sale 45c. to $1.25.
DRAWERS—In knickers or ordinary style, several patterns from which to make a selection. Sizes 8 to 14 

On sale 35c. to 65c.
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING IN WHITEWEAR SECTION, SECOND FLOOR._________

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAWK-

FINE FURS
Wonderful Purchases Can Be Made

Until February 28th
we will offer the balance of our Fine Furs at im-Until the last day of this month

possible prices, generally speaking. See our itemized Fur Coat Special advertise- 
3. We have purchased to our advantage, we are selling to yours.ment on page

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

THE BOYS* CLUB
WEEKLY MEETING

COUNTY COUNCIL 
COMMITTEE MET

BANQUET CLOSED 
THE CONFERENCE

| AROUND THE CITY |
* 4

FAIR TODAY Half Hundred Boys Enjoyed 
Programme Last Evening— 
Hô'n. Dr. Roberts Spoke on 
Reconstruction.

The weekly meeting ot the Boys' 
Club last night was Attended by about 
fifty boy». The flnat part ot the pro
gramme consisted of a sing-song, lu 
which all hands Joined. Mrs. A. J. 
Mulcahy was at the piano. This was 
followed by a piano. duet by Miss 
Marlon Ryan and Miss Hawley. The 
feature of the evening was an address 
by titon. W. F. Roberts, on reconstruc
tion. The speaker after dealing with 
reconstruction In the material world, 
turned his attention to reconstruction 
ae it applied to the bodies and minds 
ol' men and women, boys and^ girls. 
He pointed out that It was impossible 
by doing certain things and by not do
ing other certain things to make bet
ter men and women out of this and 
future generations, and If the boye be
fore him lived the right kind of lives 
they had before them the opportunity 
of filling the highest positions in the 
land In the time to come.

He was given the closest attention 
during the talk, and at Its close a vote 
ot thanks was moved by one of tho 
boys. * •

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre presided, an.l 
members of the Playgrounds Associa
tion present werfc: Mr. and Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy 
and Judge Ritchie.

Were Appointed to Deal With 
Request t>f Dry Dock Com
pany for Foreshore Rights 
—Matter to be Looked Into 
Further.

District Superintendents of N. 
B. Telephone Company 
Spent Enjoyable Evening— 
Worthy Presentation to Â. 
W. McMackin.

v. w. P. A.
Special meeting tonight, Q. W. V. X. 

rooms, at 8 o'clock. Large attendance 
ot members repueated.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The regular committee meeting et 

Vie Common Council was cot held yes
terday morning as the commissioners 

busy on other business.--- ♦<$*---
JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

Judge Ritchie yesterday delivered 
Judgment in the case of Nairn vs. 
Me Leila n, giving judgment for the 
plaintiff, assessing the damages at $15 
and costs.

The fifth conference of the district 
superintendents ot the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company was brought 
to a close yefcterday evening with a 
banquet at Bond’s. The feature ot the 
banquet was the presentation ot aa 
address and gold ring, engraved with 
the Masonic emblem, to A. W. Mc
Mackin, secretary-treasurer of the 
company, as a memento ot his having 
reached his thirtieth year as an em
ploye of the company. Mr. McMackin, 
though taken by surprise, made a feel
ing reply, thanking the donors for the 
kind words and the gift, which would 
always be valued by him.

At the morning session talk» wore 
given by R. Bose, Bathurst, on 
“Things we can do to make the tele
phone service more popular"; bf A. H. 
Skinner, engineer, on “The telephone 
repeater,” and S. B. Ebbett, super
intendent ot traffic, on “The relation 
of the district superintendent to the 
chief operator." Ait the afternoon ses
sion talks by F. T. Atkinson, Monc
ton, on "The duties of the distrM 
superintendent"; J. W. Duncan, toll 
wire chief, on “Long distance hints on 
toll lines"; H. G. Black, purchasing 
agent, on "How the Company’s auto
mobiles are abused."

The evening was devoted to the ban
quet at Bond's. The ever-popular 
Steve Matthews was one of the guests 
and obliged with one of his original 
sengs. After the good things provid
ed by mine host Bond had gone th* 
way all good eatable» are supposed to. 
the following toasts were honored:

“The King," with the usual musical 
honors: "Our Company," proposed by 
L. B. Mitchell, responded to by H. P. 
Robinson; “Our District Superintend
ents," proposed by H. G. Black, re
sponded to by B. W. Moore and F. T. 
Atkinson; “The Ladies," proposed by 
N. E. Moore, responded to by W. E. 
Stone. Interspersed with the toasts 
a programme was given by the follow 
ing members ot the Lyric artists. The 
Poosley Trio, Miss Sylivta Watte and 
Miss King.

A meeting of the committee appoint
ed by the municipal council to deal 
with the request of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company for 
the foreshore rights of the municipali
ty In the water lots opposite the Muni
cipal Homo, met yesterday afternoon 
at the office of the county secretary 
and after some time spent in discus
sion, decided to appoint a sub-commit
tee to look further Into the matter 
and report back.

Those present were :. Warden Gold
ing, who presided; Mayor Hayes, 
Commissioners Thornton, Bullock, 
Fisher and Jones, Councillors O’Brieu, 
Bryant, Carson, BhtlHngton and Ste
phenson. Municipal Home Commis
sioners G. A. Knodell, W. E. Scully, 
A. M. Rowan, Fred Green and Wil
liam Welsh, Dr. Ferris and W. J. 
Dean of the St John County Hospital 
Board, and County Secretary J. King 
Kelley.

A. R. DuFresne, manager of the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company, on behalf of that corpora
tion asked that the council give per
mission for the government to grant 
to the company the shore lots In front 
of the Municipal Home. He pointed 
out that the same request had been 
made by the Norton-Grifilths Company 
and had been opposed by the commis
sioners of the Municipal Home, who 
controlled the foreshore rights and 
the government of the day had refus
ed to grant the lots without the per
mission of the owners ot the foreshore 
rights. The present government had 
also taken the 
company asked 
be granted by the municipality as tho 
owners of the foreshore rights affect-

--- *$>+---
BUSINESS PURCHASED.

George A. Dawes and Ernest Wright, 
two well known commercial men of 

'this city, have purchased the business 
ot A. Sleeves and Oo., Hillsboro, and 
will conduct the business under the 
firm name*of Da-wes-Wright Co.

THE VISITING EDITORS.
R. E. Armstrong has received word 

that the visiting editors will arrive 
in the city at noon on Monday and 
leave the same night for Halifax, it 
is expected they will see the Metagama 
dock and « dinner will be tendered to 
them In the evening.

COURT STENOGRAPHER.
Miss Margaret J. Adams, of Camp- 

bellton, has been appointed Official 
County Court Steuographer for the 
counties ot Gloucester, Reetiigoucha 
and Northumberland, 
and Miss Bessie G. Thomas, of Frede
ricton, have beeu gazetted Special 
Court Stenographers ot the Supremo 
Court.

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS.
The formal transfer ot the ..Prince 

William Apartments to the Salvation 
Army Council, Eastern Division, takes 
place on Saturday at 12 o’clock noon. 
The Prince William Apartments, Ltd, 
will not be responsible for any bills 
and liabilities contracted after noon 
on Saturday, the 12-th instant.

SEWERAGE ASSESSMENT.
A proposal by the Lancaster coun

cillors that the C. P. R- be assessed 
for sewerage in Lancaster, was dis
cussed at a meeting of the councillors 
and L. J. Jeffreys, Montreal, C.P.R. 
solicitor, yesterday afternoon, 
uation of $200,000 is suggested by the 
Lancaster representatives.

BACK IN ENGLAND.
A. D. Malcolm received a cablegram 

yesterday from his brother. Dr. Don
ald Malcolm, who states he had arriv 
ed In Shorncliffe, England.
Malcolm has been attached to the 
third division, and has returned to 
England, and this division Js to be 
one of the first demobilized, it is 
quite possible that the genial St. John 
physician will be home soon.

THE SOLDIERS’ SOCIAf..
The soldiers’ social at St. David’s 

last night was well attended, and the 
fine programme enjoyed by all. Mrs 
Leah ay presided at the piano most 
acceptably. Solos were sung by Harry 
Chaw, Mrs. Osborne, J. J. Harrity 
and Sergt. Taylor. Mr. Stevens gave 
a number of readings which pleased 
the audience very much, 
mentis were served at the close.

ST. JOHN OFFICER
HAS BEEN HONORED

Miss Adams

Lieut. Douglas Holman, Son 
of F.JEL Holman, Has Been 
Awarded the Military Gross 
for Bravery in Action.

same stand and the 
that this permission

ed.
G. A. Knodell, chairman of the 

Board of Commissioners for the Muni
cipal Home, protested strongly against 

concessions unless there was Lieut. Douglas Holman, son of F. E. 
Holman, of this city, has been award
ed the Military Cross tor ibravery in 
action, according to recent despatches 
received from England. When ques
tioned over the phone last evening 
the young man’s father said that 
while he had no direct word from his 
son in the matter, word had been re
ceived some weeks ago from Lieut. 
Holman’s cousin that the.young offic
er had been awarded the Military 
Cross, but gave no particulars. Lieut. 
Holman and his brother Harry, left 
here with the 6th Mounted Rifles, both 
enlisting as privates. When the 6th 
was dismounted and used as infantry 
the brothers joined the signalling 
branch of the Engineers, 
eighteen montra ago they were rec
ommended for 
tyiadciti6d to 
Douglas went to England, passed his 
examinations and returned to France.

The young men have passed through 
all the severe fighting, escaping both 
wounds and sickness, and were able 
to march and take part Iji the Per
formance of the “Watch on the Rhine" 
as played iby the Canadians.

made ample provision for the re-estab- 
iiahment of the home elsewhere. He 
thought the building should be valued 
and a statement of the cost of re-es
tablishment be set down for future re
ference.

Councillor O’Brien thought If any 
deal was made, in the Interest of the 
taxi>ayera, the company should agree 
If the proposed work proved to be a 
nuisance and the home had to be mov
ed that ample funds be set aside to 
re-establish it on some other location.

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
company should make provision for 
the re-establishment of the home at 
some other location and pay a sum 
equal to the Interest and sinking fund 
$o meet the cost of such re-ertablish- 
ment.

Commissioner Jones thought the 
company should be assisted in tis 
work in every possible way end at the 
same time the rights of the home pro
tected and his suggestion that a com
mittee be appointed to make a closer 
study of the matter and report back 
was adopted. This committee is to 
consist of the city engineer, the coun
ty secretary and others to be named 
by the warden.

Dr. Farris said the St. John County 
Hospital would not be affected in any 
way unless possibly, from smoke con
ditions. Mr. Dufresne explained that 
all smoke condition® had been cared 

The motive power for the ma
chines would be electric and each 
would be equipped with individual 
motor.

In connection with the application 
for these water lots, there may have 
to be a fine legal point settled. Some 
authorities claim that the title Is still 
verted in the original grantees; oth
ers that the bay referred to is includ
ed in the grant of the river, hartbor 
and bay to City of St. John; othere 
that the rights of the original gran
tees now belong to the ownero of the 
foreshore and still others that the pro
vincial government owns the rights.

RECEPTION TO THE
PRINCE OF WALESA val-

Timothy Donovan of West 
Side Says Prince Was Re
ceived at Residence 
Judge Chipman, Not the 
Court House.

As Dr.

commissions, but Har- 
remaln in the ranks.

In speaking of the Court House flra 
and of the building’s history, Timothy 
Donovan, an old and respected real 
dent of West St. John, mentioned to 
The Standard ÿmerday that in one of 
the historical events mentioned in t!h3 
press there was an error. It was 
stated that when the Prince of Wales 
visited St. John In 1860 it was men
tioned in the press that he was re
ceived in the Court House. This, Mr. 
Donovan says, is entirely wrong, for 
Instead of the Court House, the re
ception was in the residence of Judg? 
Chipntin, on Ohlpman’s Hill. Con
tinuing, Mr. Donovan said: ‘T am 
over seventy years ot age and I re
member the occurrence very clearly. 
I was down at Reed's Point. Tho 
Prince arrived In a wooden man-of- 
war, and It was a beautiful sight to 
see the sailors all man the yard arms 
of the ship and there stand with their 
hands on each others shoulders. Tho 
warship was anchored oft Sand Foin* 
and when the Prince was brought 
ashore to Reed’e Point, he was taken 
in a carriage, and I followed tho 
crowd. The Pri-ncf was taken to tho 
residence of Judge Ompman on Chip- 
nan’s Hill, and it was there where he 
was received and n<* in the Court 
House aa was mentioned In the press. 
What I tell you Is absolutely correct, 
and I defy any contradiction success
fully, When Judge Chipman died he 
left a lot of historical papers which, 
bad they been saved, would have been 
very valuable today. The timbers and 
sheathing that was used In the con
struction of his resilience was all 
brought out from England, and It was 
a finely built structure, and most beau
tiful inside. I have today a brick from 
the building, which I hold as a relic."

'

DISCUSSED PLANS
WITH COMMITTEE

Refresh*
Sir Herbert Ames Met Local 

War Savings Committee 
Yesterday Morning — Sir 
Herbert Wants Children to 
Save.

for.

C. of E. INSTITUTE.
The annual meeting of the Church 

of England Institute was held last 
evening and the reports submitted 
showed the past year to have been a 
prosperous one. The - reports of the 
president, treasurer and the Ladies’ 
Association were received and adopted 

Canon Armstrong was re-elected 
president and the following were 
chosen as vice-presidents! Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, Charles Coster, Mrs. W D. 
Foster and Mrs. J. H. McAvlty; Mrs. 
A. W. Daniel, president of the Ladies’ 
Association ls a vice-president . ex- 
officio.

1 Sir Herbert Ames, national chair
man of the War Savings committee, 
who arrived in the city yesterday 
morning, held a conference with the 
members ot the local committee and 
discussed plans for the further exten
sion of the work In this province.

Those present at the meeting were: 
A. C. Skelton, Senator Thorne, R. W. 
Wigmore, M. P , M. E. Agar, Thomas 
Drummie, H. A. Mence. Mis8 H. Syd* 
ney'Smith, F. A. Dykeman. A. P. 
Sainders, Major Gordon Johnston, C. 
H. Smythe, J. H. Robinson and J. C. 
Borrie. Sir Douglas Hazen was un
able to be present on account ot the 
supreme court being in session 

Speaking to The Standard Sir Her
bert said what he Wanted most to im
press on the people was the necessity 
of everybody taking a hand In this 
movement. He pointed out that It 

not only a scheme to get the

THE COMPETITORS •
RECEIVE PRIZESTRANSFERRED TO ORIENT.

D. C. MacMimi, who has been at
tached to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way District Passenger Department, 
for the past three years, is leaving S'.. 
John tonight en route to Shanghai. 
China, where he lias been appointed 
on the staff of the C. P. R. steamer 
service. Mr. MacMinn will travel v.a 
Toronto, Chicago, Minneapolis, etc., 
visiting these cities en route, and will 
also make a Japan overland tour on 
arrival of the steamer at Yokohama, 
Japan, re-embarking on the steamer 
al Kobe fojr Shanghai. His many 
friends wish him every success in 
the Orient.

-
. Pleasing Time at Y. M. C. I. 

Rooms Last Evening — 
Physical Instructor McNa- 

Makes Plea for Publicmara 
Playgrounds.

The smoker given law night to the 
members of the Y. M. C. I., the 
competitors in the ice sports and those 
who so kindly donated prizes, proved

was
children to save, while this was an 

to be one ot the moot successful fane- integra| part of the scheme, it was 
lions of the winter, and the evening far more than that, and the scheme

must be written down as a failure 
unless father, mother and the children 

Joseph ^McNamara, the physical In- all became interested and each bought 
struoior of the Y.M.C.I., made a plea atamp8 to the limit of their ability, 
for a playground for the youth of the business man might buy a war
city. Where they might In the summer BavJng stamp a week and in this way 
and fall meet for games, and In thé would In the year Invest a little 
winter have It flooded for ice sports. over aU(j those who could not do 
He referred to the decline of sport tWa couia t,nv the thrift stamps. The 
in St. John, which a few years ago ptampg had the advantage of being 
was the home of champion skaters, easily cashed, were registered at the 
oarsmen, etc. There was Just as good offjce against loss, the install-
material as ever here, he believed, but mentB weTe paid according to the con
fer lack of opportunity it was not be venlence 0f the purchaser, and they 
ing developed. His remarks In this weuW n6ver be worth less than par 
connection were heartily endorsed by and three peT eent.
Rev. William Duke. »phe pomlnion was now well orea-

The programme was as follows:— „|zed and everv area was in charee of
Overture—Depot Battalion Band. nn actlve chairman.' The western
Song—Robert fBob) Carson. province had taken hold with a will
Song—DeW'itt Cairns. and nerhaps made more progress
Violin Solo—A. Bowes. up to date than any other part of
Address—E. L. Rising. th« conntrv. blijb New Brunswick had
Address—Joseph McNamara. done excellent work, particularly the
Address—Rev. William Duke. city of gt John.
Distribution of prizes.

COURT HOUSE FIRE.
Sheriff Wilson stated yesterday that 

after making an examination of the 
| furnace room of the Court House ho 
was of the opinion that the recent fire 
either started from the furnace pipe 
loading through the partition to the 
cnimney or from an electric wire close 
to this opening.

/

passed all too quickly for those who 
were privileged to be present.LADIES' BIBLE CLASS.

The Ladies’ Bible class of the Main 
street Baptist church held their an
nual meeting last night at the home 
of the teacher. Mrs. David Hutchin
son. Reports for the past year were 
read and officers for the year elected 

, as follows:—Teacher, Mrs. David 
Hutchinson; assistant teacher, Miss P. 
Vito wart; president, Mrs. F. E. Flew- 
welllng; vice-president, Mrs. E. C. 
Cowart; secretary, Mrs. J. R. Cowan; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. B. McDonald; 
treasurer, Mrs. I. Patterson; assist
ant treasurer, Mrs. Berry.

! VICTORIA RINK.
Grand Carnival, Tuesday, Feb. 18th. 

Niue prizes to be awarded. Costumes 
to hire at the rink. Tonight twenty 
bands. Continuous music.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
MANUFACTURERS’ 1919 SPRING 

SUIT AND COAT SAMPLES.
hi

To Go On Sale Saturday Morning 9 A.
M. at DykCma^e.

There are thirty-nine suits and thir
ty-four coats, absolutely the choicest 
suits we have ever seen, superbly fin
ished, and lined with the finest of silk 
and satin. Many are copies ot very 
high priced imported models, and 
you'll find only one coat or suit of 
each size. The regular slut and coat 
prices, bought in the regular way, 
would, be $28 to $60. Sample sale 
price $19.90 to $43.60. The very choic
est materials are employed, such as 
Tricotinea, extra fine quality French 
poplins, gabardines, serges, English 
Whitney serges end Scotch tweeds of 
super fine quality.
» There Is a great range of colors, 
navy of course predominates. Others 
are green, sand, Palmbeach, pearl 
grey, nigger brown, taupe, 
and tweed mixtures. See window dis
play today.

On sale at Dykeman’» 9 a. m. Satur
day morning.

SOLDIERS ARRIVE
AT PORTLAND, ME.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, last night received the 
Jollowing wire from Portland: “Fol
lowing men arrived on hospital ship 
Araguaya today: J. H. Talt, New- 
(own, Que.; E. Chalsaon, Bathurst, N. 
B.; E. P. Woodman, Cullens Brook, 
Que.; W. H. Luke, Chatham; J. M 
Marton, 208 Chesley street; R. J. 
Armstrong, West St. John; B. Fbster, 
Burtt’s Corner: G. C. McKenzie, 
Packville; G. Y. McKinley, 116 St. 
Patrick St: J. O’Neill, Fredericton. 
Following have no Canadian address: 
LL-Col. G. Baggs. G. T. George, Pte. 
H. Taylor, Sergt. G. W. Glendennlng. 
Pte. T. C. Manzer, Sergt. A. W. Bar 

Pte. A. Cormier,. Pte. J. B. Fisher, 
Pte. C. R. Forbes, Pte. J. Haller ton, 
Pte. S. Howes, Bdr. C. B. Morris, Pte 
H. R. McDonald, Pie. R. Stoat

The regular change of vaudeville 
program opening at the Opera House 
tonight, offers good ngyoKy and come
dy entertainment, with five high claes 
features, including Dawne June, the 
famous underwater girl and swimming 
champion, who holds the world’s rec
ord for endurance 
Bernes and Berner In a comedy magl- 
pal feature; Selma Corbett, blackface 
tiiaracter comedienne; Lane and 
Waite in a comedy skit with songs 
and music; Rtbunoff, Italian violinist, 
and the thirteenth chapter of the ser
ial drama, The Woman in the Web.

Tonight at 7.30 and 9. Popular

The Police Conciliation Board re
quest that anyone wishing to submit 
their views on this matter appear 
before them on Friday evening, the 
10th Inst In the Board of Trade 
rooms at eight o’clock.

1

under water;
Twilight Recital, Germain Street 

Baptist Church, Saturday, February 
15th. Stiver Collection.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr returned 
home yesterday from a two weeks’ 
visit to New York.

W. S. Sutton, M. L. A., Woodstock, -----
was a guest at the Victoria yesterday, prices.
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